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Once again Galiano has gone 
over the top in its Red Cross Drive. 
Following the precedent establish­
ed over the past years, the island­
ers have met the target ahead of 
an.v other community as well as 
exceeding their target before any 
other community in the province 
had concluded its collections.
Directing the campaign on the 
island this year was Mrs. A. E. 
Scooncs.




Fire season is rapidly approaching 
: and residents of the district have 
been advised by the fire chiefs of the 
area to carry out a burning-up pro­
gram before the restrictions apply.
Until the end of April residents 
;may burn their rubbish freely. After 
that date the burning requires a per- 
>mit.
“Glean up now and get rid of that 
fire hazard,” is the advice tendered 
by the fire departments.
FLOWERS AND SHRUBS TORN OUT
SIDNEY GARDENS ARE TORN APART BY 
VANDALS DURIM HOURS OF DARK
Damage amounting to hundreds of dollars has 
been iiilTieted on private gardens in the Village of 
Sidney. During the week-en<l flowers and shrubs 
were torn oul«r gardens and strewn about neigh­
boring properties and ini the road. The damage 
was done during the night.
A group of residenis who have sullered Irom 
this petty vandalism have annoiineed tliat they are 
prepaied to pay a reward for tlie convietion of 
the persons responsible. One of tlie owners told 
The Review that the group has been advised to 
witlihold names for fear of reprisals.
“1 could have wept when I saw the damage," 
one victim told The ItevicAV, “tlu'ce years of hard
work were destroyed overnight."
The vandals have, achieved considerable results. 
One of the victims has decided to sell her property 
and leave Sidney in favor of a community where 
she can tend her garden willtout interference.
There has been a wave of malicious damage to 
gardens in recent weeks within tlie village.
A widow whose garden was wrecked last week 
reports tliat slie lias suffered from this “hoodlum- 
ism” for the past three years in succession. She 
has sat up through halt the night on several occa.s- 
ions lo identify tiie culprits but has not yet been 
able to re<;ogni/.e any.
The incidents arc being investigate<i by R.C.M.P.
,000 Scb®ol Byll
—Controvetsial -High School Included
Sanscha means something to 
these youngsters. And so does the 
“T” which lias niade it possible 
for some 170 boys and g-irls in the
Sidney as he takes his turn 
trampoline.
Jn tlie other , picture 




! formed committee to lielp out with 
district to keey) lit and to learn I the plan,!is (liscussing with Lloyd
the art, of body building-.
What Friday's fitness classes 
I mean; to the, young is expressed on 
1 the face of Robbie A'an der Byl of
m
mmmmi
Central Saanich ratepayers will go 
: to the polls oil; April; 29 to vote ■ on 
the water distribiition by-law prepar- 
: f ed by: the council. -By-law calls; for 
i the expenditure ' of ,$185,000 for the 
■ ;prdyisioni of water lines,; to certain 
; fpartsioffhe districts pnly^:those,bene-f
fitting '‘fifdnr'thd; systerrif' will be .t reCt''Hali;:dn:'Saturday, April-, 22.; a;;,-
'(.ii '.-.oV, krvof" 4 ;i; ; Heading the list will be Reg. Stone;
Henderson, senior instructor of 
the; Y.M.C.A. in Victoria, just 
what: is reqiiii-ed to keep tiie 
classes'goiiig. ;
Saiiiciia;I®;; Stage:
N into thef field; of popular
entertainment, Sanscha will present 
aimusic hall variety show in Saiisclia




JHndergartens and playgrounds , 
have no connection with the depart­
ment of education orwith local 
school boards unless they are spon­
sored liy the school district and 
operate within the school property.
Official of a municipal welfare de­
partment explained that kindergar­
tens are supervised by his depart- 
f inent. While the majority of welfare 
directors have ,long urged that such 
.school.s sliould be taken over by odu- 
ention authoritio.s no siich action has 
been taken by the province.
The explanation followed a recent 
report on a Deep Cove playgroup
which sought assistance from the 
schooi district. : At the time a Saan­
ich school trustee observed that the 
board was not i-equired to pay for 
baby-sitters. - The remark has been 
taken up by the playgroup direclnrs 
coneerned., '
The Deep Cove play group i.s op­
erated 11.S, a kindergarten in every­
thing,but name, report the directors, 
and the .school board was not in­
vited to become baby-sitters, The 
children are taught all that is allow­
able and the group hn.s been oporat- 
ing to capacity .since tl'ic fall, which 
indicate.s the i.eed for the organiza- 
tinn, claim.s the oporator.s.
former: B.B.C. artist and organist at 
:the:, popular ;English seaside: resort,: 
Blackpool.; Reginald Stone is famil- 
-iah" to:many herd:%r; liis, radio arid ‘ 
: stage: appearancesdn: Victoria.' : ; 
..-Appearing Awith the:; organist will 
be John Diinbar, baritone, also not­
able as a radio and TV star; Carl 
Hemcoh, magician; Richard Parkin- 
Son, accordionist and Reg.: Stover, 
comedian and musician.
The concert represents the first 
entertainment program to be offered 
by Sanscha since its recent entry into 
the field of juvenile recreation. Pro­
ceeds will be used to finance the 
program.:
Pre.sentation of the by-law in Saan­
ich School Distj-ict will not only be a 
question of public, acceptance of the. 
building program. It will also be 
an indication: of , public,confidence in 
'the board of; trustees.:
On three separate occasions in the I 
■past a, by-law .has been presented byi 
/trustees ,and;has been /rejected by 
the electorate. '
;::VOn::Mbnday"g^hiiig while the;trus^ 
tees:'of":the';disfcrict;,were'discussing 
the by-law Chairman Reginald Siri- 
kinsbn was asked what would be: the 
result of failure. - There would be 
some resignations, admitted the
.chairman.,",;:.;;: A,;
; Lewis Harvey noted'that his would 
not , be among; them. :
New school building by-lawwill be presented in Saanich 
School District this spring. The by-law closely resenTbles; 
earlier programs offered by the board of trustees but has, 
been pared down from earlier presentations to a. tota,l of ■ 
f|;675,000. Currently under study by tbe department of
education, the; by-law will be preisented,: at The earliest 
possible date, probably within the next sixvweeks.
Reaction to the new by-law has 
been mixed. On Friday evening a 
group of about GO ratepayers from 
various parts of the school district 
established a Schools for Saanich 
com mittee which will be responsible 
for a concerted campaign for the 
'passage.of the by-law.:
,: :;At the same time Capt. ,M.;P. A; 
Darling, secretary of - the Deep :Coye 
Property.,, Owners’ ■ Association., has 
';stated-ThatAhe;;,wilb not';recbmmend 
'ariykdctiTC jdppositidn-dp; the: byrlaw;: 
although : it- has ; been;;prepared;’-in 
such a manner as to differ sharply 
from; the program recommended by 
himself and his associates; , ; -
. : Newly formed Central, Saanich^As­
sociated:,: Taxpayers jhadj expressed 
opposition to the by-law.
i j Biggest : single, item ;;on :: the pro­
gram is again the new high school 
at Wesley Road, Cordova Bay, plan­
ned at a cost of .$340,000.- The most 
controversial factor in the program, 
the high school will b'e equipped with: 
a gymnasium, as;, distinct from an 
'auditorium.';-.';,;',
/ ’ There:-will. als-O; be iprovidedHacili- 
ties for home' econbmics and ihdust- 
fial arts. The three provisions have 
been uhder steady: fire since the :de- 
feat of the last by-law.
A: sectipn;of; the ’schboRdistrict’ has: 
called ;'for .The:;: cdnstruct-ion s. of/La: 
’school without'fhese’facilities.:;winle: 
a ’second ' faction in the ‘ district: . has 
campaigned, for. their inclusion.
: The; AVesley- Road : school is plan­
ned as an ‘‘1 l-teaching area school” 
to serve grade 11 and 12 students, re­
siding. in the south and central; FJOiy
;:„'-:'D,elegate'',:.
Mr, and Mrs. J. Price, of Van­
couver, were guests at the home of 
the latter's brother-in-law and s.is- 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. N. West, Third St. 
As: Mr, West was attending the 
tericliers’ eonvontion, held in Van­
couver during the Easter holidays, 
he and Mrs. West accompanied their 
guests on their return journey to the 
mainland,
lOF. AND MABEL GO UNDER
iillSMEi Ml SET roi ilAil MI€Ti®i
smm
On Saturday the Sidney Kinsnum 
Chib will formally put au end to the 
brief life of . Joe and Mabel, The 
eemmunloative couple have chatted
Campaignis 
Closed Off
, :R,i'd Cro.sH :campai,gn in the area 
hetwi.atn North Saanich liigli, .schmil 
(iml -Mfyt’avislv Road and, the vlllngo 
. , of Sidney lias been completed.
Directing the drive, Mrs. CL Ri 
Stuart reports: tliat the collection 
standa, at Kligiitly more than .$1,50(1.
Any rcHldent who has not been 
ciivivii.sfwd may leave lii.s eiicqnc at 
oil her of the liankn in Sidney or he 
tniiy n'laii it direct to Mrs, .Stuart,
IN
through the oln.ssiified advertise­
ments of Thoj Review for the past 
.several week.s' a.s tiiey planned to 
patronize the giant ' auction; sale l,o 




,l<’e,Htivc' anood wilT he evhleni at 
Mount Newton junior high school oil 
Saturday evening. Tlie seliool iiai'cnt- 
teaclier, assnciatlon . will stage its 
; spring carnival -at 7 p.m. Proceeds 
I will he devoted to the miginentation 
Of seliolarship ftinds and, for other 
P.T.A. activities.
'Jiie oveiiing will feature stalls niid 
contest,s, with movie,s and game's. 
Special iilli'tiction will lie a pet stall, 
while students will offer n program 
of erilertninmont,
day in Sansclui Hall,
WK.h the mil imely dontli of Joe 
and Mabel will coiiie a colloclion of 
considerahly indi’o than 200 items to 
lie ..sold liy auetioii on Sntiirday after-. 
,',110(111. ;
;;|l,enis for tlie bomo, gni'dmi ;';imd 
family ti’iinspoi’tation will he offered 
under the haivimer coimnencing, at 
j two o’clock In the nflernoon., ,
I' 'Auidioiieei'ing service will ho' don- 
I nled to the ' clot); by, Maynard's, of 
Virturiii, who liave directed tlio local 
service cliib indhe planning of the 
auction.:, ■
Collection will be on view on Satur­
day morning from nine o’clock imtll 
Ihe time of (he sale.
’ Land taxes were fair a hundred; 
years ago to finance school costs, 
but not today “as the small farmer 
is having a desperate time staying 
ill existence”, Esquimalt - Saanich 
New Party candidate Glen Hamilton 
(old a meeting of about 100 people 
ill Douglns’ C.CT',: Hall on Friday 
evening. Ho said that federal funds 
inirst be allocatocl to the provinces 
for school construction.
Mr. Hamilton called for protection 
for B.C. fruit growers from the ir- 
rospohsihle diimping of strawberrie.s 
iinci other fruits by California grow- 
or.s. He said that “our flourishing 
Sannich hiilh industry i.s heing 
l-lii-valeiicd with (;xlimJiori by im 
ports of cheap Japmie.se hiillis ms 
permitted under pre.sent goveriimenl. 
tariff policies", - a 
ONLY: HOPE
■, Speaking on health, Mr, llnmilton 
said that nearly every civili’/od 
eoiintry in . the world except Cimndn, 
imd , the U,S,; now , hns a national 
hcall-h plan. '’We do nol, need a 
Royal Cofrihiissioin on tliis,” he as- 
seKeiU: tTlii; 
kaichewnn
Rons of the school district.: The;; 
school will be of niasonry construe- ;; : 
tion, with two-storey classroom L ;;; 
wings; The; gymnasium may or may ; ;; 
not he of this - type of construction.
Under the: Saanich; municipal regula- : A
tions a two-storey building of this 
type must he of- fireproof construe- 4
A further $35,.50(1 will provide 
equipment and furnishings for- the 
new school.
Earlier policy of the school board 
to establish new single-room and 
two-room elementary schools in 
- various parts of the district has been 
abandoned in view of the decision of 
the department of education to ap­
prove the inclusion of gi’ade 7 in the 
elementary schools. It was not con- 
sidTed ,: practical to house seven 
I grades in. one or two rooms.
The by-law, accordingly,; calls for existing substandai’d :i’09*^^ Pt’6s
with
government :of Sas- 




Saanichton Girl Recalls Home
, 71kir .cadet,'s from all piui,',‘ 
coiiver Island travelled to
, A native-.(•hntt,lhlt:i‘ ol ilii,, (V..,ti"i:'' ,
has gone n long '‘way in l-lm tmsi” 
nenfi wnrki of Cnnada. -Bho hv Mina 
1 , -iH,-v M'9i, hotni nil'
Ilose lAirm, Moiim- Newton CrosiP 
;Road, In Cenirnl Baanich. , - ,
Mid.n MnrcoUo n./nUieJ', I*!, 11. IvLO ’ 
culte, mow ii rmsuient mi AUimi. 
Hmid, was niwi 
Bnanieh pcninsnla f.-irm, 
also a native of VancoitveT
Y.'IV:" i'.-'rvA!bM-''n 1-I I'n Arv. ,v( lii,-
fiv.st whim - women horn,, wi the 
islnnd, I'L H. Marcolle - is -now liil 
yenrii 'of age, so Jim fmnib’ goes a
Vaacouver alHltvnd,
Mian Mnreoru!, wlim wns ;iaH,'n V/y
a Review ia;m In Toronm hi»l wm'k,
was <h;]!}th!(al to talk filmiil 'dm nht
, n ••.oL.l (lavs here' With a w'omniT.s naturalIwrn oa the .‘MimOi oin . in ,
5-irvii Hi.s molher.l >'*Biccnee ahuvit (Inmn.-.sih,;, hm age,
l.Hhoul,', ,; . . , Po"6inied on .Ih'lt'e Pa'u'
of Vale 
he - R.C,
A,F,: .Station at Comox Inst week to 
t.iiU,: p.ii t in ,, ,,i I ir., of in
drill, fihnoting and other nctlvitleH, ’
- The eontlnimut of t’li fronv Sidney 
Vj (riiviihed uieiislnnd on Tliiii’Bday cve*
JHHj; t.MUi nAllVlU. MHI » ML f.vi
III I,he air force tilaiioii. They were
tnmMpprted home on Friday aveiling.
Tl'ii' 'rfjiindroii wan nccompanled by 
"!hc 'r'o’Tirerinflinif officf'-r,' Fit 1 C .t 
R, Ifanivim, b'.O. Ffamk 




Former, naval nffieer and lafterly 
the proiii'ietor of a driving school in 
Sidney, John Pliilip ClinrlcK Mead 
died suddenly at liis home on Tiiefi- 
diiy, Aiiril 11.
Mr, Meiidm.sinblishcd hi,s home Tp 
North ,S!mni(.’h «evon yearn ago. A’ 
year oi’ no ago lie lamiehed tla.! Pen- 
infinla Driving ,School and watched 
It develop iuto a sound undertaking. | 
The lale Sidney Inisinessmmi, who 
made liis hi,»me at tllkiil Chalet Road, 
Deep f'nve, wan hnni in Hertford- 
fihiro. hlnglimd, jiV lOilG. Re „lind been 
erig'ngi'd in yneht firnklng and a driv- 
In;', .'.rlv'el in I.oivlnn Ilnririf' the’ 
war ho i;ie)'ved with the Royal Navy, 
eomiileting hifs aervi(;e wlth.fhe rmik 
of lJinitenant-Commimdcr, :'
IL. !,:av,c;. hi: wlfr, rDthoinni', m 
-ii.ime (UK,! two liroilmra hi Englnnd.
: I.iiKt i itCfi will tiemhnerved at,-Holy 
T’ririily fllmreh, 'Pntrie.ia Itay, mn 
^ Thm-wlny, Aiiril Ilk’ at 2 |*.in., with 
Rlchardft' Rev. F. C, vVimghim-nirch offici- 
VV, de ntlng. Cremidion will follow at Royal 
Oak.
lag forward with hucIv a idan
Speaking 111 siippoi't of Mr. nani- 
ilton wn.'i Erhai’t Regler, M.P. for
nuriiiihy-Co(|ultlnin, ' Re snkl that 
tlio: United NatioiiM v/a,'i t.he only lioiK-i 
for fho world and, liis rceent attend- 
imoe as: a pnrliamonlnry observer at 
the 11.N. lias, pr()Vi.tn to him l.h.il the 
Hlntnre ofitlils body’ has iiierefiaed;.;
Niition.s now. tiond , their top dii'ilo.. 
mats n.n dole/fate.'i to the 1,1.N. and 
'inemliortV are' no longer afraid to 
.standup (.0 (he l-wo cold war l.'lock.s, 
,|,lie ll.S, and the U,S.S,R,vlie Htirted,
the provision of additional rooms to 
many of the district’s elementary 
schools to accommodate the extra 
grade, - Following are listed the 
elementary schools to be thus aug­
mented with the anticipated cost of 
each project:„
RRENTWOOD
Site (JXteii.sion to enlarge the play­
ground area and a two-classrooni 
extension, $21),000.
BEAVER LAKE
Two - clns.srooni addition together 
with extensions to the pre.sent 
bnilding to provide a sick Iniy 
area, janitor .storage and hook 
storage area, The cot is presently 
housed in a corridor and janitorial 
equipment is located in the fur­
nace room. $30,000.
CORDOVA BAY
Throo-elassroom addition, one room 
of whicli will replace a sub-stand­
ard classroom curronlly In u.se. A 
chins iirmsontly held in the nctivity 
room will nlso he ripproprial.oly 
housed.'$'12,0(10. :
DEEP COVE./ ■
Wood and coni furnace in the old 
building: to ho replaced wil,h. a
, inodorn furnace, $2,,700, '
'■KEATING', -k:,;,;:,',,-'j:-..,"a a'‘T'
One new: classroom l,o replace the
ontly in use. This rclom nvill form 
tlie nucleus of - an entirely: new ; :
school wliichk will "eventually re- : / 
place -the old building. $15,000. ; :'
McTAVISI^A,ROA.D
One now: classroom to be added to : ;
The present school.: $14,000., ::: 
PROSPECT'TiAKE''
: Teniporai’y classrooms ■ to augment : 
the present facilities. This class-: 
room will be:completely .solf-con- : ; 
tninod, providing its own sorvieijs.:: 
The future of Prospbet Lake .school 
is likely to ho a short one and the 
trustees linvo avoided making any 
plans for pormanently extending 
tlio building. $14,000.
.SAANICHTON; .
A tempornry :clns.sroom of the same 
stylo ns plmiPod at Prospect Lake.
■" .${(1,000. : 'V' a'-:;:/
..sANSBURv":':'';?,;;.' ,,',A„:''','
One clnssroom addition, $14,000. ’
'sn>'NEY':'.A,;':.''"L".;';,
Coilvorsion of; the -existiiig honling 
-plant to antnmalio opcnillon,:;The 
Jieating Vof The school Inis: boon : ; 
A liinlor firii L,foi* l,ho past : many ; :
' yoiM's, :::Tli(r ihodificntioni it l(^■,fbltA 
A by tnisteoH. will olimlnnln the 
iiood for addllionnl janllorinl help.: ; 
.■",'$;i.ooo.''F'a'
The following 
cal record for 
Aiiril 0, furnished by 
ENpcrlinentiil Sl-ailom
.SAANlCirroN 
Moxlmuiii tom, (Api', I'd 
Minimum hmi. (Apr. ,,4) 
Minimum on ilia griniH 
l*r,ecipital-inn (inclng!) 
lum |u'i;ci|j|i-(|lc.'o iiiH.'liv 
.Biuishino (hoimO
is Ihe molcorologl- 








euDplii'il til' IIk' iDi'IcfirnlDi'divil di-
vlslon, Dcpnrtmoiit or Tnm.spart,; for 
t,ho week ending April 0; a 
Maximmn tom, (Apr, (i) -, , - -V.t.d 
Minhnunt tom, (Apr. 4) - . iH.o
Moan tempernMire :,47.i),
I’recipltation (inchesV ,. ,0(1
'1001 precipltnlloviHnelveiD ,: ,20,114
In addition, the following work Is 
plimnod In district higli,schools!
MOl'lNT NEWTGN'4 
Extension or drossing room nrons in 
fho ho,vs’ and girls’ showers, $4,500^
NORTH SAANICH
One additional ela.sfiroom, to replace 
the ;e>:lBling snli.stamlnrd scieiieo 
room, This CKiHtent room will Hien 
he eonvcTled to a regular chiHti- 
rooni. $17,(100.
.ROVAL'OAlv,,..
Two connfciellin,g ■ rooin.H, text liook 
, : storage . orea and the |iroylsion ot 
uddillooiil vva,'.hui0m iiu'.l\il,lc,.'., 
■■;' $1(1,5(l(i: ■'""-■■■'’
AJfin/'fneliiili'd ill (,he orlgimil liy- 
Jaw fipeelflciitlon wriM,- the, sum of 
.$.r)|,no(); for- mnnitenunce shop conver­
sion, '‘On the pli:!n::of Lewis I'Inrvey 
tliat tlihi was a wiisfe of money, the 
provliOou was elimlnal.iHl, 
hi iidditiiin to tlie C'lnstrnction 
eo.nts,, :ihe: hy-lrtw ' provides for Ihe 
furmshlng and equipping of the
liiiildlngs to tlie minimum standards • 
eslablishcd liy tlie provincial: gov-, 
ermnent.: Cmits are liafed iia (ollowiv. 
Henver Lnko,2,700 
Hrontwood a i.. ; 2,700;
Cordovn Hay , 4,()50 ;
'■Keating ;■,■  ‘..LORO
,■ McTnvIah.Rond.,:v::,■ 9,050 :■';
Prospect Lake'... :i,3!>0 :
Raanicbten'::, ..p _LGR0^
Brnishury": : .... '' LORO '
Mninfenanemshop:: f.000,,:
Secondary bigb sc.boo'1IW.ROO ,, 
Exinting'Rcbools: - - ; ‘ : ' a,,; :,
:,; : :3:bigh sc1ioo1sa,.$4.400,: ,:,:;;/ , ,a ];:
12 elein,. .schools . '7,000 ,12,0DC»„ 
Final provlsloiV is made for nUier^ 
capita) oxpenditui’e for fiehopl imT 
poses:
Plnnsi and mi(x.n'Vision . ,:,$2U,0u0 
ConUngencics;: .a ;:'ail,000':
All proviakms urn wltliin fho re­
quirements of tlio piovinclal depart,';; 
mc'iit of'educatioif and will be tdinrcd 
liy thP provinCinl govornmeiit, IdliriP,
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Kock lymlsler is 
I® Hetardeci P®®pl® By Club
Regular monthly meeting of the 
Sidney Rock Club was held in the 
banquet room of Hotel Sidney on 
March 30. President Dr. W. Leach 
was in the chair.
The minutes of the February 
meeting were adopted as read. There 
were 25 members and six guests 
present.
Mrs. D. Horton reported on a visit 
of Mesdames D. Horton, F. Higgin- 
bottom and W. Wing to the school 
for retarded people, both young and 
older. They delivered the rock 
tumbler barrel to the school. The 
tumbler will be used for the polish­
ing of small pebbles for simple 
lapidary work.
Mrs. W. Clark thanked the mem­
bers for this gift which was highly 
appreciated by the school.
The matter of the club library was 
tabled until the April meeting.
The club has decided that future 
meetings will be held in St. Andrew’s 
Hall.
FILM
Mrs. W. Clark gave a talk on the 
work which is being carried on with 
retarded people in ’Victoria. She then 
showed a film of similar work being 
carried on in another city. The film 
made members very thankful for 
healthy, happy children. With grati­
fication club haembers learned that 
there are' people who spend their
time and effort to work with those 
unfortunates to teach them hobbies.
Stewart Holland, of the depart­
ment of mines, in "Victoria, showed 
many beautiful colored slides of the 
Alaska Highway as well as Cassiar 
and many other mines and locations 
in the northern and western por­
tions of B.C., where the mode of 
transportation is by horseback, heli­
copter and in some cases plain old 
“shank’s mare”.
In appreciation of the most inter­
esting talk, Mr. Holland was pre­
sented with a tie clip. The material 
for this gift was supplied and worked 
by members of the club.
G. Williams won the door prize 
which was a pin of rhodonite, donat­
ed by Mrs. M. Virtue. The meeting 










Phone; GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave., Sidney
MRS. W.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Harrison and 
their two children, Steven and 
Sandra, were recent guests at the 
home of Mrs. Harrison’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Hunter, Aldous 
Terrace. The visitors left on Satur­
day for their home on Tchsinkut 
Lake, B.C., where Mr. Harrison 
operates the Omineca Air Services.
Mrs. T. A. Cormack and children, 
Leslie and Jack, have returned to 
their home at Burns Lake, B.C., fol­
lowing a 10-day visit at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Cormack, Third 
St.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dicks of Tor­
onto, Out., are guests at Craigniyle 
Motel. Mr. Dicks is on a work as­
signment at the Experimental Farm.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Levar, Patricia 
Bay Highv/ay, had as guests over the 
week-end the latter’s brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. P. Roberts 
and family, also Mr. and Mrs. Green 
and Glenda, all of Nanaimo. Chil­
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Roberts were 
guests at the home of their grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Deveson, 
John Road.
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Eaton, Craig- 
myle Motel, have had as guests, Mr. 
and Mrs. Vincent Jones, of Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. Jewell and 
Jean, of Salmon Arm, and T. E. 
Jewell of Haney, B.C.
Miss Barbara McLellan and 
friend, B. Hemstead, spent the Eas­
ter week-end at the home of the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
J. McLellan, Beacon Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Nauss and
Siizmbetiis^
ON BEACON
FOR LADIES' AND 
CHILDREN'S WEAR

















Serving the Whole 
Saanich Peninsnla
Expert Tui'tion on 
Dual-Go ntrol Gar :
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MEM MIHil
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The Gulf Islands <
— GANGES. B.C. 
Phone 117
own
WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR 5-3214
two sons returned to Calgary after 
visiting friends in the district. While 
here they stayed at Craigmyle 
Motel.
Mrs. E. A. St. James, who has 
been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. 
Gilbert, Third St., left to reside in 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Calvert, of Ed­
monton, were guests of the former’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Dr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Whiteside, Resthaven 
Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ewens of Min- 
nedosa, Man., are visiting A. R. 
Curtis, at Craigmyle Motel.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Warick and son, 
Teddy, returned to Calgary after 
spending the Easter holidays at the 
home of the latter’s brother and sis­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. S. N. 
Magee, Third St. Mr. and Mrs. Cy 
Fleming, of Edmonton, were also 
Easter holiday guests.
Mrs. C. Bertelsen and Mrs. E. 
Swanek of Vernon, B.C., were week­
end guests at the home of the for­
mer’s brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Johnson, Fourth St. 
Visitors were en route home from a 
holiday in Las Vegas, Nevada.
Mrs. Velma Barker of Creston, 
B.C., is a guest of her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Hemp­
hill, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Brown and 
two sons, Donald and Lome, of Lad­
ner, were guests last week at the 
home of Mr. Brown’s brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Hunt, 
Beaufort Road.
Mrs. A. Baldwin, Queens Ave., en­
tertained at a dinner party at her 
home on Easter Sunday. Among 
those present were her son, Robert 
and family, Mr. and Mrs; Robt. 
Baldwin, Jeanie, Janet, Valerie and 
Debby : of Cassidy, B.C.; Mr. and 
Mrs;: Mika Lysack of Ashcroft, B.C.; 
Mr. and Mrs;, B. R. Baldwin, with 
Linda, of Victoria; :Mrs. A. Woods, 
Mrs. A. Green and Miss G. Peder­
son, of this district; - :
' Mr. and Mrs. Donald Odell and 
four children returned to „their home 
in Carstairs, Alta., after, spending a 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Helps, Downey Road:; - ;■
/ Mrs. L. Sutherland 'returned to 
Montreal/after spending a few days 
with ;her':brdther-in-law; arid; smter:. 
Mrf and Mrs. R.';H./ Chappell/ Birch,
/Rbad;///;'/V
//'Mr . aiid;Mrs.' M;;R.:Courser, Rest-: 
haven-Drive/haye had; as guests,the, 
/former's riephew- and/his:fariiily/ Mr.,
: arid/Mrs//'Walter :/C(Hirser/; Barbara,; 
John, Larry and Joan of Ponoka, 
Alta.
//: Mr;: airi./Mrs/' T.;;; Ay llarrison :re-; 
turned: to. tlieir lipme iri Birtle, Man., 
after/spending/fbe 'month, of /March 
with their/sori-in-law mnd daughter, 
Mr// and IVIrs;,/S. /'North,'
Road.'"t",// /-';■:/; ■ ■/" ;d.//’■
/: Mrs. : 'W.-; Smart/Zreturned: to her
home on' Harbor Rond , after spend­
ing two weeks ; with her/ daughter,. 
Miss Edythe Smart, in \tancouver. ;
Miss Alice Appleton of Leeds, Eng-/ ^ 
land, is holidaying with her brother- 
in-law/and sister,;Mr. and Mrs.- H. 
A. MacLeod; Lochside Drive.
Mr; rind Mrs, R. Tutte and three 
children, of Burnaby, were visitor.s 
at the home of the latter’s parents, 
Mr,: and Mrs, A, E. Holder, Clayton 
Road, diu’ing the Easter week-end.
, A Tupperwai'e party was hold at 
the home of Mrs, A. Baldwin, Queens 
Ave,, oh y^ednesday evening with 
Charlie Brou.s.son displaying many 
useful art’.'-'es sold by his_ company. 
During the ovouing refreshments 
wore .served.
Mrs. C. John.sori, Fourtli St„ will 
entertain the Rotary Anns at her 
home on 'rhuvsdny evening. Apr, 13, 
Mr. and Mrs, Thorn Hawkins, who 
liave tu'c'n living in the Okanagan, 
have purchased a home on Queeu.s 
Ave, The properly was owned by 
J, E, Henley who will he in residence 
at Hu?: homo of Mrs, H. .Strnubel, also 
of Queens Ave., / ' ' / / /
Mr, ainl Mrs. .1, G, Milcriell re- 
liiraed to / tlioir lionie on SixUv:St./ 
after two and a linli' month's, hnli-, 
(lay ia Sitn Clemevilo, Calif.
Mr.s, W, A, .loaea, of Vietpria, wu.s 
a, guest: for a/week lit tlie home of 




THE CROWDED SKY" AND 
COURT DRAMA AT CEM
Early spring proved to, be more 
favorable for local flower growers 
this year than were the eastern 
markets.
All operations in the southern part 
of Vancouver Island could promptly 
fill the demands for the Easter mar­
kets in the eastern provinces of Can­
ada, Heavy import of flowers from 
Europe proved prejudicial to sales of 
local produce over the holiday.
Shipped by air, the daffodils of 
Pacific Flowers Ltd. were packed 
exclusively in the new and very well 
received Waterwell cartons.
As Easter was later in 1960, flower 
shipments at that time also contain­
ed large quantities of tulips. This 
year local flower growers had to 
concentrate mainly on daffodils as it 
was too early for tulips.
The total of 13,000 boxes of flow­
ers shipped this year from Patricia 
Bay Airport compares very favor­
ably with last year’s output.
Next film which will be featured , 
at the Gem Theatre on Thursday,! 
Friday and Saturday, April 13, 14
NORTH SAANICH 
LADY PASSES ON
Miss Eleanor Thornton Bate, late 
of Towner Park Road, passed away 
at Rest Haven Hospital on 'Wednes­
day, Apr. 5. She is survived by her 
brother, Harold, of Sidney; her sis­
ter, Mrs. George Kirkpatrick, of Ed­
monton, Alta.; also nieces and 
nephews.
Funeral services were held in 
Holy Trinity Church, Patricia Bay, 
on Friday, Apr. 7. Rev. Canon F. C. 
Vaughan-Birch officiated. Sands 
Funerah Chapel of Roses, Sidney, 
was in charge of arrangements. Cre­
mation: followed.
and 15, “The Crowded Sky”, is a 
Warner Bros, color production. The 
screen play, starring Dana Andrews, 
Rhonda Fleming, Efrem Zimbalist, 
Jr., John Kerr, Anne Francis, Kee­
nan Wynn and Troy Donahue, is bas­
ed on the best selling novel of the 
same title by Hank Searls. The story 
which was a Literary Guild selection, 
probes the emotions of the passen­
gers and crews of a transcontinental 
airliner and a navy jet fighter plane 
involved in a fateful incident in the 
sky. The suspenseful film follows 
the entertainment tradition of the 
successful air-drama, “The High and 
The Mighty”. The actors of “The 
Crowded Sky” had to learn the jar­
gon which is used by airline per­
sonnel. Some of the terms used and 
their meanings are; throttle pusher, 
flight engineer; den mother, flight 
manager; geese, passenger; fan, 
propeller, and stove pipe, a jet fight­
er plane. The screenplay by Charles 
Schnee was produced by Michael 
Garrison and directed by Joseph 
Pevney,
LIBEL”
Olivia De Havilland and Dirk Bo­
garde, the latter in a dual role, co- 
star in the suspenseful courtroom 
drama by M.G.M. to be presented by 
the Gem Theatre on Monday, Tues­
day and Wednesday, Apr. 17, 18 and 
19. The story revolves about a suit 
for libel brought against a British 
newspaper by a young baronet. The 
newspaper has published a letter 
charging that Sir Mark Loddon is an 
imposter and tliat the man claiming 
to be the British aristocrat is actu­
ally an ex-actor who looks exactly 
like him. At the sensational trial the 
evidence mounts against Mark and 
even his wife comes to believe that 
he is not the man she had known be­
fore he went away to war. The film 
was directed by Anthony Asquith and 
produced by Anatole de Grunwald 
from the screen play by Mr. de 
Grunwald and Karl Tunberg. Robert 
Morley. Paul Massie and Wilfrid 
Hyde-White also have prominent 
I’oles.
BOWLING PARTY 
Cubs of the Sidney and Deep Cove 
“A” packs are planning a bowling 
party for Sidney Lanes on Monday, 
April. 24.
For Your Printing Needs 
Call The Review
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
For Any Occasion — Prompt Delivery
SAAMICM FL@miSTS
Phone GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
the first part of May.
Mrs. Graham, Harbor Road, spent 
the Easter week-end with her daugh­
ter and family at Booth Bay, Salt 
Spring Island.
SIDNEY PLUMBERS -
2307 QUEENS AVE- — SIDNEY
Phooei CR 5-2195 ■ / ■
/T H:E: A T R/E /:
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDAY to FRIDAY 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY-TWO SHOWS AT 
/ 6.50 and 9.00 P.M.:/
:'!'sthurs.'/- !fri.': -/ sat. ./:,:/:/;/ 
'J/;':./::APRiL "13;-/i4:G /i5'/:./Z//
RASPBERRY JAM—Malkin’s, 24-oz. tin.. 





INSTANT COFFEE—Maxwell House, 
. :. 6-oz. bottle ...Z..........A:;./.......... .. J 95c
: SmME
AvUNITED .PURITY STORE Z/ ZZ^:^'"^
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ZIMBALiSTjR.* KERR • FRANCIS ®
KEENAN IROY 'warncr bros! 
WYNN •DONAHUE technicolor*
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Traffic Safety is everybody's/job and part of the 
job is seeing that yoiir car is Safety-checked.
As a service to you and the community we will Safety- 
check your car at no charge or obligation to you and 
give you a report on the condition of your ... 
BRAKES - FRONT and REAR LIGHTS - TIRES 
STEERING - WINDSHIELD WIPERS - REAR 
MIRROR - HORN - EXHAUST SYSTEM^ ^
BEACOM Momms
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR S-2393









RUSSIA 'TO ROME—BRITISH ISLES 
BAVARIA—CHOOSE FROM: OVER
FREE!
FOR THE PRICE OF 1
Yor Sir, thnl’.s whnt wo’rc? 
ori'(.'rhig cnch Monday night! 
It’.R an ontortninnieiU bargain 
: that can't ho bunt!
For each iiaicl adult admis­
sion, 2 iiooplo will bo admit- 
l(.'d! Tlmt's ovory Monday 





air and ship 
on all linos, 
all rciule.s, in 
every indce 
range, '//
All include coach, liotofs, monla, .sightseeing, tip.<3, 
I’riggogo service, from London back to London. 
, Blnnoy’s nre spocialisits in European travel. If 
.voLi .ike, Uic.v 11 pi.in a lailur-iiiade tour csp(?c;ially 





i?5'12.(H), r)()-day .$(112,00. Call In first cliance you 
gel, ,You’ll enjoy ciioosing—learning all the 
Itappy details,; > : / ;
'Z-/:BI.,ANEV’S TRAVEL'service .
920 Douglas St, Phone EV 2.7251
Piyi.ifiPii
f^ifl in f if
Gliesterfield Suites 
Dining and Bedroom Suites 
Occasional Chairs - Tables 
Draperies -:zBroadloom ; 
Mattresses - Lamps and 
:"'ZZZ''r.!'’.V"' "AppUances,,,.',,
ne
832 VIEWFIELD RD. IN ESQUIMALT EV 2-5111
Mr, mu.i.,Mr.‘i, A./yogeo, ot Powell 
River,were guests at the:homo of 
Mrs/A. Graliam,. Harliour lload, 
during the Eastof holidays.
: Mrs, G.W.BnTemplo, of Ardmore 
Golf CouvRO and her sister, Mr,s. P. 
W. U. Walker, Ardmriro Drive, vo- 
turned home after spending three 
weeks visiting friends and relatives 
nri tliomainland,
Mr, and Mr.s. Fritz Knirnlianson 
are .spending a few days of their 
hoaeymoen at the home td' Mr. and 
Mvh.'l. Chrisilnn. Mills Pond, Mr. 
Krnmliansen is a . idudent training 
under tluvN.T.O. plan in AToose Jaw, 
Sank, He was one of the five stud- 
oniti chosen iii Denmark to train in 
Canada,..................
Prior lo I,lu.v arrival home of a new 
i>rariddiu.ighter, horn in: Host Haven 
Hospilid, 'Mrs, H, G. Kennalrd stay­
ed will! lier Hon and grimdehlldren, 
on Elior Terrace. Sliu lias now re-, 
UuTied to her hoirie ' on Ardmore 
Drive."':'/
G T.odwriek, who lias heen a pa­
tient cd Rest Haven Hospitnl, toliow- 
lag (P' hoart altnck '/nitrered : Ihree 
weeks ago. reurrned Monday i.o his 
home' oiv Cludet Hoad.
. J. €.,Hm’dett velvirned this ’-'-ei.k 
(.0 IrifJ.liome on Queens Ave,, after 
being n patient for a few days in 
,D.V.A. Hostiiial in Victoria, Mr. Hur-
★ PARAMOUNT PINK SALMON-
I s 3 for
ALTA SWEET HONEY-
•1-lb. tin . ..  . ... . . .
Tir STUART HOUSE FOIL WRAP-








Tlie.so Are .lu.st n Few of Our Many Silecials
Try 2 TINS of 
HEINZ SOUP 
FREE!
.Ills! .sotid ■! laboli? 
iVoni any lO-oz, lin 
of Hciriz Sotip and 




lll-rv/, 4 for *5*1
HEINZ.TOMATO,"" 
SOUP- 
ll)-oz. / 4 for
clett YKiwets (0 undergo eye surgery^
J BtACOH«HIUR0
reds;
WHITEn M » *.111
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Mr. and Mrs. H. Lament, accom­
panied by their daughter, Mrs. G. 
Leslie and her two children, Johnnie 
and Linda, of Vancouver, spent Sun­
day with their son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Lament, 
Bourne Terrace, Saanichton. They 
were met with the news that their 
son and daughter-in-law had v/on the 
cabin cruiser, given away at the 




St. Stephen’s W.A. held its regu­
lar monthly meeting on Wednesday. 
April 5, in the hall on Mount Newton 
Cross Road.
Mrs. Cuthbert Brown gave a re­
port of the recent diocesan annual 
meeting, at which she was a dele­
gate Plans were made for the di- 
oces'an monthly meeting which will 
be held in St. Stephen’s Hall on April
21. . .
At the close of the business meet­
ing refreshments were served by the 






BIG BUSINESS . .
More than a billion dollars’ worth ----------- ------------- -
of goods has been produced by Can- ^ -your Prmimg Needs
ada’s electrical manufacturing m- j Review





Fortnightly card party, sponsored j 
by the South Saanich W.I., was held j 
last week at the Institute Hall. Keat- | 
ing, with 10 tables in play. ;
Mrs. Don Facey and Mrs. Herb 
Young took ladies’ first and second 
prizes and the winning gentlemen 
were Mr. McVeigh and J. K. Bryce. 
Hostesses for the evening were Mes­
dames P. Spek, M. Meiklejohn and 
I L. Farrell. The final card party of 
1 the season will be held on Wednes- 
j day, Apr. 19, at which the institute 
' quilt will be drawn for.
Miss Patti Tennant, Wallace Drive, 
entertained a number of little fi lends 
after school on Monday. Apr. 10, the 
occasion being her Hth birthday. 
Invited guests were Diane Doney, 
June Farrell, Heather Breitenbach. 
Cathy Godfrey, Danny Tennant and 
Steven and Robbie Fisher.
^ The Central Saanich firemen and 
their wives enjoyed an evening of 
cards and dancing, at their regulai 
monthly social get-together held m 
the Agricultural Hall, Saanichton, on 
.'Saturday, April 8.
.4pril meeting of H.M.S. Endeavor 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., took place in the 
home of Mrs. Olive Hawkins with It 
members attending.
A letter was read from Mrs. Owen 
Fowler graciously accepting the 
chapter’s invitation that she be the 
honorary regent for the coming year.
Also a letter was received from 
Marca Wilson thanking the chapter 
for the nursing bursary which was 
presented to her in February.
Mrs. Olive Gilbert reported that 
$23,50 was realized at the home 
cooking sale which was held in 
March.
A bridge will be staged in San- 
scha’s upstairs lounge on April 20. 
at 8 p.m., with Mrs. Olive Gilbert 











Derry McDonnell, Sharon Vickers, 
Joan Burdon, Brenda Wolf, Joan 
Loey, all from Brentwood and Pat 
I Kennedy, of Cordova Bay Young 
People, journeyed to New We.stmin- 
I ster together last Tuesday morning 





We have been selected sole Saanich Dealer for 
Canada's finest, mostTellable Laundry Equipment.
Unmatched 2-year un­
conditional guarantee
on all parts and service.
-^ Five-year warranty on
main mechanism. Ill 
i: ^ the' main :: mechanism:; 
;; : h faulty you; get;
' IT ■: a complete NEW one
Free . . • not just a 
repair on your old one)
VViih a SPEED QUEEN Your Washing Worries
Are Over I See SPEED QUEEN gt
Come and Meet the SANS SOUCIS Cosmetician
in Our Store on^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
APRIL 17-1®--®^
Vv-K




Roll-off for the Martin trophy got 
under way on Sunday evening with 
the Thunderbird’s A Section entry 
topping the first night of play with a 
total pin-fall of 2,670. A no-handicap 
event the tourney continues next 
Sunday at Sidney Lanes, commenc­
ing at 7 p.m, with the second shift 
taking over at 9 p.m.
• In second place Sunday night were 
the Viscounts of Commercial B with 
a 2 659 pin-fall, followed by Com­
mercial C (Bankers A), 2,529; Thun- , 
derbird B, 2,.500; Thunderbird C, j 
V 423' Legion, 2,391; Navy and Alley- j 
.cats’ (tie),:;2,352; R.C.M.P., .2.337; j 
Credit Union, 2,305. ^ ,
A feature of next Sundays _,
will be the presentation of the Bowlei j
of the (Year award. ^ The trophy, i 
donated by Sidney; Lanes and Sky­
way Coffee: Shop will go to a loc.al 
bowler to: be named _ by Upopular 
choice. Presentation will take pjace 
at; the conclusion of .the first-half
nlav, approximately 9 p.m. :
(: VU ■■33;'.'h
:■ SidewincJbrs;, failed ; to produce:; a^
triple victory last week.: Uanste^ :,
(N: Jones: 503) ‘ woiT twogames. h mn.
theT Trackers:; (A., - Andereon ;.d24)
Chobners CN. 'Ellison ,562) dropped.:g^S:L.eTo;ae:T^aT«.
Ireland 515), Exploders (F. .. Giant
489) took the sandwich session fiom;
Harvards' CJ. Callard;;631)^while the
Avengers (Ron Garter 646Ltook t^ 
^iding:game from the .Furies (I,:
Wallace 484);. :: , : C' ;
:',"Lyt 'COMMERCIAL- tt ;,,:
(- Victorirt Flying Club ; wi^: a
i pin countmf 2,703 Jopped;He^om^ :
' kdnesday' night. as 1^; ,
pot under way. :;in second spot wim
Experimental Farm with a score of 
2,637, followed in order LYjSaanich- 
ton (2,595), Control Tower L (2,.i()()). 
dot (Workshop B, (2,465), Gonlrol 
Tower A (2,447), DOT Workshop A 
(2 431), R'C.M.P, (2,4ll).
In Section B, Mary’s Coflec Bar
with a 2,629 count topped their ncnr-
e,st .rival. Post Office. (2,602), by -7
pins, to be followed by the Viscounts 
(-1 580),Toll Ferries (2,509), Mitchell 
,and Ander.son (2.493), Fairey Avi-
aiinn (‘2,432), Cunninghams (2,411) 
and the Vanguards (2,■•««')■
Medics posted a 2,546 lotal to top 
Section C, with Bankers B running a 
close second with 2.5;il!, Sidney 
Frciglil witli ’.I,".!!!) was in third spot 
followed liv Spar A (2,521). Bunkers 
A (2,48!)), Rotary (2,4()()). Skyway 
' rv.rfcp ehnp ('2.2l‘2i and Spar B
(2,134).
TnUNDEKBIKH
Ti'iini 3 witli a total of 2,814 cap- 
tired'top SpOtOlUllKt f>>'3f Uigllf '>( 
roll-ofl pla.V ii) Section C, .with a 49- 
pin margin over Team H, in.soeond 
siiot witlv 2,765, .Thii’d place went to 




; I have just received a blanket in 
i vitation to pass on to readers of The 
1 Saanich Star, from Miss Milburn,
1 honorary secretary-treasurer of the 
Thetis Park Nature Sanctuary As­
sociation, to attend a meeting in the 
I Douglas Bldg. Cafeteria on Thiirs- 
1 day, Apr. 20, at which Dr. Turner,
1 deputy minister of recreation and 
i conservation will be the speakei.
I Anvone interested in this subject 
’ I is invited to attend. .
At this time of year over 30 her­
baceous plants are in flower ai, 
Thetis Park, and ihese have been 
labelled. Twelve litter cans diave, 
been attached to trees: on the trahs 
and will be emptied at regular in 
tervals. ■; , ; .
Woodwork for a new sign .map is ^ 
the work of Mr.: Seysert and shows
a (map of the park,: in which trails , 
are shown in different colors. . ;
( . Spray, paint ( to correspond to the;, 
trails appears along these paths and, 
at:;the: ;beginning of (each trail, is(in-
1 _■___i.i_ <-v4 Vion
attended a youth convention al 
Queens Ave. United Church and had 
a very enjoyable time. Interesting 
and 'informative reports will bo 
given at the next young people’s 
meeting which will be held on Sun­
day evening, April 16.
Approximately 150 young people 
had an enjoyable evening dancing 
at the Brentwood Community Hall 
last Friday. The hall was gaily dec­
orated for the occasion in the 
j “Spring-Swing-Thenie”, with mauve 
and yellow streamers and tlie Star- 
1 dusters provided the music. Prizes 
I were won by several of the dancers 
j and refreshments were served. Tlie 
affair which was sponsored by the 
Brentwood and Cordova Bay Young 
People’s organization was extremely 
successful, much to the satisfaction 
of the young people, and they hope 
to plan another social evening in the 
near future.
The spring tea and bazaar held at 
the United Church hall last Satur­
day afternoon was opened by the 
reeve of Central Saanich, R. G. Lee, 
and a prayer by Rev. S. P. Coutts.
In spile of the heavy showers the 
affair was well attended and about 
$114 were realized to swell the W.A. 
funds. Mrs. R. E. Hindley was the 
overall convener. The vice-presi­
dent,, Mrs. A. Vickers assisted Mrs.
1 s. p’. Coutts in receiving the guests.
1 The Naomi group had a pie stall 
j which added about $17 to tiieir funds, 
i! A busy and enjoyable afternoon ^
1 and evening was spent by Sluggett ! 
" Memorial Y.P. on Friday last. Ar- 
riving at the church, at 3.30 p.m., | 
armed with paint brushes and a pic­
nic supper they set to work and at­
tacked the nursery and beginners 
room downstairs. When the job was 
finished and supper over, they gath­
ered together for a short devotional. 
Pastor Wescott was the speaker. The 
next meeting is to be a surprise 
package
A nr W 
SALES CAREER
This is a posium aad o(,„s one
★
 annual incomes in any sales He • , ,■ ,„|4g pi-evious





"No Job Too Large or Too Small
Home Repairs and Renovations — lu,,,.!-Foundation Repairs and Concrete WoiL
Sewers. Septic Tanks. Gutters, Fences. Steps 
I>a(ios. Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting





DON’T MISS A COPY OF THE REVIEW!
Elected To
Fellowship
formation as;: to length, whether an j;;(,]y[^. Roy Ashworth;: A;.V.I;((Eng;),
easy;(6r(a. difficult; terrain: arid . any | ;;;Yjjnpouver (Island .(:manager: -pi 
other point of interest. ' ' ’ ”
; A visit ;to'the (The tis Sanctuary ;_is
suggested to all nature: lovers. Ai^.:: 
information • mriy be: obtained 
phoning Miss Milburn. at EV, 4,-9().)2.
"--D.L.H"'''■
Vanco : r of 
Maynard and Soris,: Auctioneers 
arid Apprais:ers, : was ((recently ;;; 
elected a fellow member of the 
Valuers Institution of Great Brit­
ain. (Elected Associate (A.V.I.) 
in; (1950, Mr. Ashwortli F-V.I.
(Eng.) remains an (Incorporate.
Valuer, Surveyor, Auctioneer and 
Estate Agent (Eng.), : ; (;
Meet F Daugherty
of the Sidney Branch
of the Bank of Montreal
As Accountant ot the Sidney Branch of the
B of M, Frank; Daughertvlstseccind^n-'coi^ana
the' MandgerL Alan Spooner. ^A^^en; ;pank,^^ 
here last June, he had already gained con- 
experience, havin.g served in 
T\/r Vsi-h nni-ipc; in ( Vancouver. Haney: ana .
BOHOED
I
731-33 JOHNSON ST.—( Since 1902 
KV 4-5921 - E-V 4-1621
oanKing ; e er lyupc, iio. v t
B of M bra ches ,  
He was born at Wainwright, Alta., aodi when
war came,' he went Vidth shis 'family to stay toi
the duration at: his father’s ;na.tive Isle ;of;(Man,^^ :
off the coast oLEngland. (;( : ; ( .
In 1946, the family returned to Alberta and
Frank coinpieted his education
' in schools in Edmonton and 
'Wainwrighi('''':(;^; 'v(-,;:'"(A'':.':''
He joined the B of M_ at a 
branch in Vancouver in 1954 and 
now lives with his wife and 
young daughter on Shpreaci’e 
;'Road.':,
GREGG’S
■WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
KOI Swiui St. - Vlcturiii 
_ PHONE EV 4-3023 —
Brentwood-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
(2,5!l()),  ..... . ............. , .
,(2.4!)iii, .Ten)u 2 (2,457) iiritl Tciim r;
(2.439)','. :.V;
Ton 111 7 tnjjpod Seclioiv A, P'hrilL 
lip n lotnl: pin-fall of 2,936.(;,: In Rco- 
oiui spoils 'h'lipi 4 with: 2,69(1. lol-; 
lowed b.V Tentri 3 ('2,6741, 'roam 8 
(2,66;I), Toniil 1,' (’2.654), .Toivnr 2 1 
(2,6'26), Toairi 5 (2,574) nnil Team 6 | 
t2,299). ■'
Toiriri 3 wilh .a iotnl of 2,6811 londK 
i iivS('Ctim) B, followocl by Temri 0 
(2,829), Totmi 7 .(2,739), Team; 5 
(2,706), Team 4 (2,’?64), Team H 
(2.683), Tei\m 1 (2,613) anti 'Team 2 
(2,508),
UUEIHT UNION
Credit tlnion liowlera c(anplC!l,ed 
tiHiir foll..oif on Monday nigiit, iial, 
Iropby wj)in(TK were not knowit at 
pre,s.'i' time, On the nigltfri play, 
Team 2 rolled up ti lotiil phi-fnll ol 
2,453, followed by Teiim 3 wit.h 2.34,5;
I Team 7, 2,245; Team 8, 2,199; Team 
1, 2,122; Team 6. 2,113; Team 5, i 
e’onO; Team 1,2,040i )
AI.UFVCAT.S
Moridr-V e.lnl:'’'" pl>ri’ f'dled to pro­
duce a. triple'vlol.ory for; an.v of Ihe 
ieitniff, J*er.sianH (l'''nmk nartKlionx' 
,51)1) f.ook two gameji fiatm lhe Dead- 
11 (Ii; ir,.": ' rrn i ' T iiolfV
Strflms (GoiHlenhryson 603) dropped 
the middle ganut to the IlombardierH 
' (Mama ' KnulHtm ITjO), Vnntpire!!, 
illnh .Tonew 555) lost llw Opener to 
, tla.i l.ively Five (Thorc SharfMtk 5')5)
' iiml llte ifotsiiota f.J. Jaeolisen !'.fi8) , 
' loo'lc tlm liroad ivnd IniUer pame from t 
ilio HnwkB (A, Arirterr.on ,5';th,
'ream ,7 (2,575), Team 5
/ /f "•%
/^ AZ ,, .Jls'
A 1■ / ■ I/:
UBS SOIICIS
CLI2u-.->,'Ok'Ai'<
A.n f.iau'.V (OP«itl ft)
{Kill iij'iu' riiilMH'.iriM'eil Iii'i'i r,c Ui..*.. i .......
PHONE GE9-5in 
' Complete"'" Prpor'rlptlon' Service
::",open;
9 a.m. -10 p.m.
SUNDAY ■
2 p.mc - 6 p.m.
Patricia B«y Highway odd 
West Saanich Bead
(; '( m,v.;miUs bay
i,eaves Brentwood every lainr, 
from 7.30 a,m, to 6,80 p,m, , 
f,eavea Mill Bay every; Jtnur, 
from 11,00 a,m, 1.0 7,00 paii' 
Sundayn and Holidays—Extra
fjeaveit Uroiitwood at. 7,30 pan 
and 8.30 p.m.













SHOP IM PERSON! SHOP BY PHONE! SHOP BY MAIL!





Plenty of values . . * lots of varieties, exceptionally lotv 
priceal All concentrated in IkA'rON’S Bargain Basement 
and Lower Main Flour. Specially priced fasliions —
' furnialii'ngB''''staples'"sHoea.Whatever: .".you.: 
wtiatevar you vyuul. you’ll buy iitor Io.rb Junne b-A N .3
Super Sale; Wednesday, Tluirsday, and Friday. : Check 
your daily pupci fpr citciting Ep-yial valiiesl y
STORE HOURS;
I a.m to Si.SO u.iiK 
..; ERfBAY) ;.
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YOUR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
WHETHER our home is in Central Saanich, or Salt Spring Island, or North Saanich, or Pender Island or 
Galiano Island, we are well served, for 12 months in every 
year, by an. active Chamber of Commerce. Chamber of 
Commerce Week is being celebrated across Canada during 
the period from April 16 to 22—-but the good works of 
the organization are felt in every community every day.
Accomplishments of the Chamber of Commerce'touch 
nearly every citizen. In most communities the Chamher 
is re.sponsible for tourist promotion. Usually it takes a 
leading part in community affairs, improving relations be­
tween farms and businessmen, sparking intei'est in educa­
tion, taking a lead in fire prevention and health and safety 
work, sponsoring clean-up and beautification weeks, and 
a host of similar projects. Few Chambers, of course, do 
all these things because they are in the main a volunteer 
organization and even the secretary is a volunteer, per­
haps receiving an annual honorarium.
The interest of the Chamber of Commerce is not, how­
ever, confined only to local matters. Just as the citizens 
of a municipality is also a citizen of his province and of 
his country, so the Chamber of Commerce has provincial 
and federal interests in addition to its local activities. In 
the provinces there are provincial Chambers, and indeed 
many regions within a province have their own associa­
tions to advance the interests of their particular region. 
At the provincial level the activity; of the Chamber of 
Commerce is co-ordinated and presented to the provincial 
government through the provincial Chamber of Commerce 
—a provincial federation of Boards and ehambers.
At the federal level the activity of the Chamber of 
Commerce is co-ordinated . and presented to the federal 
^government through The Cana:dian Chamber of Com- 
- merce. :The policy of this national group is determined 
by the majority votes of the member Boards and Cham­
bers—each of: which has one vote of equal strength:
of this kind;is a stabilizing influence 
on a :Cbmrnunity. It vis instrumental in focusing greater 
: attention; bh municipal,: provincial arid national affairs. It 
; bringh about : greater . understanding among various seg- 
ments; of the community; and iUmakes the community a 
better place in which to live. The Chamber of Commerce 
deserves the support and understanding of all the citizens 
thh;:community.and even ::village 
.should have a strong arid lively Chamber of Comnierce 
;^? i^ .^^^^P lhhk6 bhe niost of its potentials and if cornmunity 
life is going to be as pleasant as possible. .
THAT RADAR TRAP!
Motorists everywhere have looked askance at the ,: htiriar trap ;eyen ; when, as thoroughly law-abiding: drivers, jt^yyhaiyeynot been victinisi Of itsoperatiori::;;: ;- 
Speedihgfiri many areas is.undoubtedly an invitation 
to disaster. Neyertheless, in every part of the; continent 
and, Ihdeed, "in ;every part of the world, ; the problern of 
; checkirig; drivers coupled with the : problern of : being 
; Ci^ocked has: peon one of consta;nt; friction. Some Com- 
rnunities have financed their operations by a close atten­
tion to the speed limit, e\/en to the extent of provoking 
contraventions of the law in order to gain a prosecution.
^While this has not been a characteristic of local law- 
enforcement, the awareness that some unscrupulous com- 
; munitios have done so, in addition to the fact that many 
drivers have honestly been convinced that the checking 
police officer was in error, has led to a distaste towards 
any method of checking speed.
The^radar trap has riot been popularly accepted, even 
; while the average driver has accepted its accuracy. There 
appears to be some considerable question as to the ac- 
cLiracy claimed for it and it is possible that drivers con­
victed of .speeding through a radar trap might well have 
been conforming to the speed limit despite the evidence 
of the oloctroriic device.
The Campbell River Courier, published up-island, re- 
cently commented on the accuracy of the radar system. 
Following IS the editorial reprinted from the Courier:
II won’t Ih‘ much oonsolntion to tlio oluhtoon molorists who last 
woelt pn.m liiu'H nftor lia%'inK boon cauRlit in an UCIVIT» railar trap at 
Willow Point, but rtrivors ovoi',vwlioro will bo roliovod to know that 
f'*- (iovioo iH not .so infalliblo as polloo autlioi-llios would
bayo us bcliovo.
A national U.S. miiRnzIno rovoals that in many oouHs of (bat 
oounb‘.v radar ovidonoo is pot ovon aoooptod, Ono IiuIro aocidonlaliy 
boys in ills pppliot and Rot a roadluR on a radar unit 
: in bis oourtrooui. Tho aiitlioi' of tlio inuRaziuo articlo sat In a polloo 
oar and watoliod Ibo nomllo on tlio inaoliino vorIsIoi' ;i5 ihllos jior lioiir 
wlion a polloonian daiiRlod somo boys :(0 foot awiy, witlioul a oar
:iii,:KlRli(.c ■ y';, ■, /
: Tluvdoyioo Is sulijoot not only to dofoots wllliiii itsolf, but to suoli 
outsido liilluoiiooK as Hluirl'Wavo radios, aliiiost iiiiy iypo of radio 
linpulso, and loud iiolsos: A bioyolo iio|l lias liooii (ilisorvod to rIvo a 
y,'':..;vondlnRy(if :i(i::mlios,-por. lioiiiv'': ■
^ A loadluit Ainorloan oliwironios ospoli, a fornuii- radar ooiisultaiit 
; : to tlio Hoori-tary of tlio Navy, says: "Tlio uso of radii)' to oatoli spoodors 
lias iiioro lioloK ill it Ilian a .Swiss oliooso,’’
Ono of tlio most I'riRlitoiiliii? aspoots of radar is (luit it is hoodplod 
jn It.C. ooiirls ns unansworalilo ovidonro, Finos aro lovollod auto- 
matloally, no inattor bow bard a porson niiRlii pliMid bis Innooonois 
It will proliably, bo a ioim timo bofiiro tlio Idon tliat tho niaoliino 
is not porfoot KotH to Ibis oouulry. Wo nsnally toliow at loasi a fow 
yoars boliliul tlio H,.S. Itnl it Is lioaiToniiin to Icinnv Unit somo dav n 
man will onoo again bo nblo to dofond blmiiolf.
MORE ABOUT
ADVERTiSER
(Continued From Page One)
We talk a lot, too, about the three 
“R’s", and the importance of "Read­
ing, ’Rfting and ’Rithmetic”. All 
well and good. We say very little, 
however, about the value of teaching 
“Integrity”, “Good Sportsmanship”, 
and to “Love Thy Neighbour”. Yet 
there is no provision in our school 
curriculum for this most essential 
training. If we must take a stand on 
education, why not take a construc­
tive one in this direction? Had we
Sifters Meet Mter 20 Years
111
she admitted that she would never 
see 40 again—but she looks younger.
During the Second World War she 
served in the Royal Canadian Navy 
and enjoyed her service career. 
After demobilization, she was em­
ployed for a short time as a typist 
in Victoria.
Yielding to the wanderlust, she 
travelled to Toronto and secured 
clerical employment with the well- 
known advertising firm of Batten, 
Barton, Dunstone and Osborn. Her 
talents were quickly recognized by 
her firm and she has climbed the 
ladder to the post of space buyer. 
HAPPY ASSOCIATION.S
‘I have enjoyed the commercial 
life of Toronto but have never 
forgotten my happy associations on 
the Saanich Peninsula,” she said.
Miss Marcotte is only her profes­
sional name. Three years ago she 
married a 'Foronto man who has, 
been associated with a large whole­
sale paper hou.se. But another 
change is looming.
Her husband is leaving the paper 
industry and will strike out in a 
new field as a golf pro.
Husband and wife will be leaving 
Toronto shortly for the west coast, 
pi-obably California. He will be 
active on the golf course all day— 
and his wife is looking for a suit­
able opening in advertising agency 
work in her new surroundings.
had such trailing ourselves ‘m
our day” there would be less talk 
now about “frills” and more con­
cern about the value of ethics; less 
quibbling about a few dollars added 
to our personal budget and more 
awareness of the need for adequate 
preparational training:for a future in 
this age; of the atom and automa­
tion: , ■ ■.
.After all, we. haven’t left much of 
a legacy to the youngsters of today 
except /a legend of ;“greed” and 
“grapple”. We preach one set. of 
rules and practise quite another. 
Perhaps :we didn’t have .quite as 
good ; facilities: in schools ;;“of - our 
.day”—but.we had more room in the 
world: then^—more, countryside.: and 
fewer, people.. It isn’t the youngsters’; 
fault that we have a “population ex­
plosion”; on;;our:hands;:nor.isit:their:^ 
fault ,:,tha:t : our government;: chooses 
to: collect: taxes in one way: or an­
other. Why,' then,.should we want to; 
give;; them :/anything /less/: than the ' 
very best.we have to,offer?
Home of Mrs. Ed. Rooke, 2413 
Amelia Ave., was the scene of a 
rare occasion when seven sisters 
held a reunion after 20 years. De­
picted above, from left to right, are: 
Mrs. Harold (Alma) Van Luven, Lip- 
ton, Sask.; Mrs. Ted (Helen) Schnei­
der, Vancouver; Mrs. Tony (Kay) 
Schuette, Bengough, Sask.; Mrs. 
Harry (Marie) Funk, Fort Qu’Ap- 
pelle, Sask.; Mrs. Bert (Eleanor)
more time in discussing the: “pros” 
and “cons” of the offering of these 
subjects. R.ather, let us decide which 
would be the better way to provide 
for them—to build more gmys and 
shop facilities or to transport the 
students to other areas. :.
:/ >^ (Mrs.) JOAN E. DEAR, 
2172 Queens Ave., : , " \
Sidney, .
Aprii’io, 1961:: :/'“■ . /; '/::^^:; V^
WORLD’S GREAT THREAT
Surely:; in /this,/district which":is 
noted/for its many service :clubs ,and 
churches of all/ denominations, / for l 
the residential timbre /drawn fronv 
all parts of the world, there is room 
for the spark of interest, to take hold 
and make this district. once again, a 
little , better-than-average place to 
live ? : Let’s ;hot spoil it all, through 
lack of time and interest, by provid­
ing second-rate buildings to house 
what we hope will be the first-rate 
citizens of tomorrow.
Let it not be said, in luture yeaivs, 
that “Yes, the Saanich Peninsula is 
a residential parndise, boa.sting all 
modern conveniences in a setting of 
i.sland love]ines.s; but, the residents 
there provide only sub-standard 
schools for their youngsters”. For 
shame, if this should ever come to 
pn.sa! / It won’t, of course, because 
this isn’t,—it just can’t ho,~“ns”!








It is Rlneorely liopotl that thnso 
ci tlzons who 11 re oiiposed to i nol udi ng 
gyinnii.siiinu!, etc,, in tlie cstimnlos 
for n now school hy-lmv (Uhndvl.sed“ 
ly clo,s.siii).£ thoKf as "frills"), may 
have llalenod to Now.s Magazine on 
Channel 2 TV Inst, Sunday night, If 
fjo, Jhey. imu'il .‘Un'ol.v, by now have 
changed' their point of viev,’: For it 
vva.s rnndo piilnatnlcingly clenr that 
fncilities for iihyfdenl fitneas train» 
ing in this country nro .sndly lacking. 
, t^'c/Zappin'D'illy" arc ""nut,! .iihyakall;: 
.speaking, a rnoo thnl 1ms h'nylhing to 
hoant nhoiit, and great . HtrcsH was 
laid npnri tho importanee of phyr.ieal 
“'p'g'-ljcing. Vind flu* nec'd I'm* ade­
quate fncllitie.s and programiiilng in 
Uil'fi dirocfJon.^
" fhn-cly wo cannot aorlously want 10 
li'eal /our . youngslers aa ’'Kecondi-
Cln.s,s Citizens’’? Yet llmt is exactly 
wliril wo are doing when wo talk of 
denying.tlmm whnt liiuinow luicoino 
oonsidorcd a bnsic paiT of normal 
eduontion! Are wo willing to liirnw 
out our own . TV acts,; frigldnirofi, 
wni'ililng inacliiiic.s, nutomohilu.s, ami 
all the niodoni' ipulgots and 'ghTi- 
luieliK wliinh ap* mtpposed to make 
lifi; .a lUth oii»ii,.'i auil. nipro : pleas
i;mi.? Mo, of oam'fio wo aro not! Yet
we want the cliil(Ir(,!n to grow iip in 
1.1)0 "good nld-friKliionod way", wltli 
uu n.voaiusiaui,') or. sjioouil .adviiiu- 
ngeii!. Keep our own “frills’', Imt 
for gooilnosK' suko, don't: lot tlio khls 
hove rmy“ L.thm, really vvlmt we 
wnni In f!.;dtoc.) FiAiict (ll? And this, 
ovon 'though ('duciitoi’,s a.s,sure ns 
tlml lhc“ jire not; "frills’’ at all, hut 
a noi!e.''is:u'y I'mrl in modorn-diiy 
education of the "wholo inan’'?
FRILLS OR NECES.SITIES’?
Tliuro have boon many controver­
sial points raised at recent mootings 
rognrding/"frnis" in tho high schools 
of School District No. 6,'i both in con- 
noction with the forthcoming Ify-lnw 
and tlie by-Inw that was (lofoalod 
last year.
.' The majority of the taxpayers ap- 
pear lo object to the inch.i.slon of 
siiaee for home ooDiiomlciv rooms, in- 
dnstria! art slmp.s, hnti g.vimmsium.s; 
ITnvo they not nvorlooked the fact 
tluit tlio (lopariniont of oilnoatlon jmf^ 
iachulod tl|o.su: siibjoefs la ,our pres­
ent-day ourrlciihiin'i' No by-law, de­
feated or iimjefoated, oan ; clmnge 
tills polioy:
If Imlividmils do not favor the in- 
elusion., of fho.Ht) .suljjeol.s flien the.y 
filioidd vote for a ('ovornrnent imply 
who is in agreement: with their viow.s 
on odneatinn. Havvovor, it .sliould Im 
homo in mind llmt, in keeping with 
to(lay’,s philosophy of edu(,mlion,;encli 
ami ovory olilld is ontitlod lo an odii- 
oalion regardless of aoadomic abil­
ity. Tliif'i being tho ea.so, one must 
realize that n varinfinn of iirogram 
inn.st be offered to .suit (be individ­
ual ability of the student, \Vhore 
,01)0 may thrive on a wholly aca- 
domio pi'ugpnm, nnolhor may l.m 
barely able hveopo. with it and' may 
lirofitmure by inking a niinimnm of 
aendemic nialerlal and more shop 
work, nnd homo ocononilci'!. '
The Cluiat, l,.’un)mi.s.*i(()ii reimrl, eni- 
phnsize.s this in’o.seut-day philosophy 
of , equal :,educiillon!iI: opimrtniiitie.s 
and recomniend.s that, an even groal.- 
er varipty ot mininnl skills im offered 
students who are not siiliod onlirely 
to acadomlq .work. . ' ' ' ; '
Ifaviug m,'ee|.iled, the faot that 
lonui i::i.uiuanic.-,, iuduhlrial nri-s luui 
phy.sicnl edneation will coniiime to 
a part cf. the .school enrrimihmi 
tnnlo.s.'i fliei'o la ii cliange hi govern- 
meal lu'ilSoylj l,i‘!, vin not wnsle any
: Brock Chisholm and/;Dr. ;;Keen- 
lyside have; different opiriiohs / as 
):o : the; /world’s greatest /, threat. 
One says the ;population, explosion 
is..greatest .\vhile ,the/ other thinks 
atoinic Nvar is greatest.
Could they ho both i-ight and; 
both; wrong? :v/Or,;;could;/they' both 
be all wet?
History /tells;; uS; that;;the desire 
for trade ' and expansion created 
industry, . coinnverce/; and ywealth. 
Such :\yealtli /tempted; other; people 
iind ;.natioiis ;fo .take/hyr jorce; the 
things they, /desireel hut could , not 
make or buy.;/ The cycle ol; trade, 
industry, commerce and war lias 
vopeated itself many,times/ Where 
do wo stand now? , /;/
Ottawa is being pressured to 
aiiply trade restrictions. The 
European block of iiations have a 
liuct, Japan roquircs larger ex­
port inarkot.s. .Germany has 
streaked past us all in export pro­
duction. Russia is now oiitcriiig 
the export inarkot. And so it goes. 
/\Vho will our eustomer.s be? Or 
do we dare (livort more labor and 
materials to war . inachinus? If 
not, what: wil'Wo do and how?
'I'lie Royal liaalds president, W. 
E. iVlcLaughlin is critical of Afr. 
Coyne’s Itnnk of Canada policies. 
Roth men con fine tlioir studies to 
I hat nicnsuring device and Iran.'S-
Schuette, Moose Jaw, Sask.; Mrs. 
Ed. (Eva) Rooke, Sidney, and Mrs. 
Chris (Christina) Grovum, also of 
Sidney. .
The large family also includes 
four brothers of whom two, Frank 
and Leonard Winterlik, of Vancou­
ver: and New Westminster, respec­
tively, joined the happy get-together 
on Easter Sunday. Joseph, of Pun- 
nichy, Sask., and John of. Dysart, 
Sask., were , unable to attend. All 
were ’ born on a farm at Dysart, 
Sask.,.' ■
portation implement, '‘money”;/ 
The: element of humanity and phy-.i 
sical needs and desires are taken 
for granted.
Should we / not , approach our 
problems from the, opposite direc­
tion ? : Should we hot first consider 
file physical needs and desirable 
services, then provide the 'money, 
(crpditj; riecessary if ,they are pos- 
si,i)le'?. ■::,../ '///
Should : we not discard,: tlie gold 
and: sterling standards,: and estab­
lish : univCi-sal, credit/ b a l am/c e 
through'//a / world /hank, stepping 
, down / / thihugh/. ;/hational /:/cehtraj: 
;hanks:;:to/qur: accepted :;:com;merciaij 
iianks? ; ■ Such a,, system . should 
work/ smobthly ;:as:: it/ >vould no/t he 
tied to the amount of gold avail­
able,/ but to a/ nation’s . ability to 
in-oduce desirable goods; arid ser­
vices/ ■,//
. But by /far; the greatest, p rohlem 
-iR 's to inform eiiough people 
quickly : enough / to ,/establish / the 







I «»'TALtdS^fi IT OVEii'
One of your correspondents (Feb. 
15) when writing of a certain dis­
tinguished person wlio is; now dead 
ix'forrod to him as “one of tho 
blessed spirits."
There are many who still hold 
the opinion that our beloved dead 
go to heaven and become “blessed 
spirits" immediately after death, 
although the Bible makes it- clear 
that "the dead know not anything,, 
lEcelesmstes 9:.')), They are nsleepi
until the resuri-ection morning when 
“the dead in Christ” shall be called 
forth to meet their Lord in the 
air (I. Thess. 4:16-17).
It seems to me that unless we 
hold to the Bible teaching concern­
ing the unconscious state of the 
dead, we have no safeguard against 
the deceptions of spiritism. Quite 
recently I read in the daily news­
paper of a certain prominent church 
leader who had (or supposedly had) 
held convei'sations with Henry VIII, 
and also, about a certain British 
spiritualist who claimed to have 
talked with Mackenzie King. ,
One can see how* messages pur­
ported to have come from leaders 
of by-gone days could have a strong 
influence ; over those who; believe 
that the dead are still alive/in some 
spirit world. : But those; who hold 
to . the Bible teaching will not he 
deceived by the evil spirits who 
endeavour to mislead; by pretending 
they are, the spirits, of the dead:
/: Especially, ;alarming is the fact 
/that,:/in ;some ;;religious; circles,: the 
; adoption ; of / spiritism is / being; ad- 
vocated;;;'ih the : interests/ 'of /world- 
• wide;,/church ; unity: ./ Is : .this/ not , a' 
tiihe /.when / the/'^advicegiveh/z/by 
/Isaiah/ should- he /especially /heeded? 
‘‘When they: tell/you;” said he,/“to 
consult;. in ed ium s;,, and.; gh os ts tha t 
cheep and gibber in low murmurs, 
.;ask them if a:''nation should not 
rather consult its God./ / Say,- ‘Why 
consult the/ dead on behalf of the 
/living?; Consult the/ message and 
the counsel of God.’ ” (Isaiah 8:19. 
Dr. Moffatt’s •translation). / /
/: / :,/ ‘ m.' Cck’hrane,
Box 23,
Saanichton, B.C. , ,
Feb. 27, 1961.
PRICES GOING DOWN!
The cost of electricity has gone 
down over the past 20 years,' while 
the cost of other fuels has risen.
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett lUipttsi Chiirnh, 
UrentwiiiHr Bay
.thimlly Worship 10,00 a.m •
Eviiiiuig /Sci'Vkui .....7.30 p.m, ,
, '/Now 1, NDbuelimliiezzar, iinil.Hi' 
iiiul I'sml ' and lioiinr the King of 
lliravou .‘/,:/"--Daihol 4!;)7./: ■
Somo .111(111 ni'o hard to cuiiviiKK!. 
NoiiiKiliadnezz.ar, wn.s sudi a iiiaii. 
Hi.'i lirst racrirded iK’ciuaiulniii'C willi 
God came through, n clruam,,- Dia- 
tiirbod liy; ilio (iroaiii ;lii'/soiight ,to 
liiivii it; vhilcir
“■ *''5V
'm. ■'■ /'/ ' if'
pratcHl hut had 
. i'orgiittcii,:' t li c 
dream, Daulol, 
/sorvanl, of; God, 
a.sUcd God .for 
tho dronm , and 
thc'ii told it to 
the King will! 
t li 0 liilerpi’ota* 
lion, The King 
recognized God 
Init would not 
how lo Him.
Flowers . > .
are 80 simple to send! 
Just phone us or call
BALLAilYiE'S
900 DOUefLAS ST.—VICTOmA—Phono EV 4.0555
»lil^
I liree Funeral Chapels dedicated 
to thought;fill and understanding 
'Service, '
lie eiiemnitered God agnln wiien ho 
had ilivee .llelirew, men cast into 
iIh' llrey fiirmu’e because they 
would mil how down and worslnii 
lilm. Even Unnigli tlie lieiit from 
the lurnnce killed llie men vvho east 
the J'dmh! men into : It yet, tiiey 
walked ulirmt in: the fire, until Nehih 
('Imdiawzur him/ieir called lliem out, 
He laid s(ieii Gfid's annel ns a fiinrili 
man giving, them praieellon-'yet he 
would not how (o;God,
, ,Fiuall.v God deprived Ihiii nmi) of 
hi.Tl'diigdi.nri and .brmighl hirn to dim
(J, (vl;, ill'U,' ,
N'ehuehadncz/zai/ iiaw lila need and! 
yleldi'd to God and altered tiio iiliove i 
atatomeut, lint, wliat. aliout you? i 
V'ou havi,' ohta lienrd God’s im'sn,age j 
of fiec ,,'.idv,it‘,i!i( Itui. ,ue ,vou hiudi 
,ui camvlnce. What must hapiien to 
ymi before you will yield your/will 
uutu God and ofler praiiie and luniur 
/tiV Him, 'vho alone can hleliver you 1 







" , ft ».»■» !'•'» ft
“aitli for jLoiJiiii
. ‘tssoNS IN iiviNO ran Tilt nNiiP,t: j..v,Mn,Y/ “'d
■F;,WOW:
EVERY SATUUDAV. I p.m.
,■:':■// /■ ', U’M '
Ptisloi* William A. ragal .
* » ■ " t'lriif 1\iith f(,r 7V:./,/v ' yfl
■ •■ ■ nrf.'trfn
CHANNEL 6 - CHEK-TV
The Churches ^
United Churches
SUNDAY, APRIL 16 
St. John’s, Deep Cove 10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney..........11.30 a.m.
7.30 p.m.
Sunday School ................10.15 a.m,
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A.
Shady Creek, Keating.. 10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bornpas, B.A., B.D. 
Sunday School ..........10.00 a.m.
Brentwood . ................10.00 a.m.
Sunday School  ........10.00a.m.
Rev. S. P. Coutts.
VISITORS WELCOME
PEACE LUTHiHAM
SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 
1.30 P.M.
In St. Andrew's Angiican Chiifch 
Third St., Sidney 
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday of Every Month. 
Rev. H. W. Behling - GR 8-4149
Seventh-Day 
Adventist Church
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Bochstettcr. 
Watch Channel 6: “It is Written”, 
every Sunday at 11.30 a.m.
Sentence Sermon:
“It doesn’t pay to ask people to 
give until it hurts, some people 
ai'e very easily hurt.”
Sabbath School _______ 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ... .11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare..Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
— VISITORS WELCOME —
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
■ /■/ SERVICES /■ 
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
of P- Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Sunday, April 16—Easter 2
Holy, Trinity-^ ,
Holy Communion // _. . ;8/30 a.m. 
; Sunday School/: :9:40 a.m.
/St:,/Andrew’s--
Morning Prayer......... 11.00 a.m.
Sunday School . ___ 9.40 a.m.
;,:5t;., Augustihe’s—
Holy Commuhioh /:/.///9^30 a/m.
FOURSQUARE
GHURGH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Avn.
Rev. Irene E. Smith. 
GR 4-2023
/■'■:,•■ 'SERVICES'''/''"'; 
Sunday School . . . . . ..,..10 a.m.
Worship ,.... ^:..... . . ,.; n
Evangelistic ..:.....:.. .7.30 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday '8 p/m. 
Family Night-Friday./... 8 p,m. 
— Yon Arc Most Welcome —
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney '
EVERY : SUNDAY /
The Lord'!3 Supper___.11.30 a.m.
Sunday School and 
Bible Class . 10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service .............. 7.30 p.m.
SUNDAY, APRIL 16. 7.30 p.m. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
/ ■ 'BETHELBAPTIST -
’2335 lUhACON AVENUE
Pnalorj Rov. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES! Sniiday, April Ifi 
10,30 !i.I)).—Family Service,





Tiie.sdny,, 8,00 p.m.-Biblo fitudy 
and prayer .service.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHI
The CIIRISTADELPIIIANS 
VIclorIn, cor. King and lUanHliard 
Address!
Siiml!\.v. Aiiril 16, 7.30 p.m.
Evoryono corthHlly Invited. 
Glad tidlDRH of the Kingdom of 
God:
"Thnl in tlio di.sponsnllon of the 
fnlnes.i of time, Ho will gather 








(’.30 p.in.—hivenjng Woi/ship. 
i'liwiday, ;.;i0 11,m, — i>rriver 
mooting, , / ,^ , ’
Frida,y, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoirieii
Uov. (L R. RIchmomL Pmilor. 
Phone; HR .5rl((73
f)
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Springtime Is Fast Approaching
Same hundred members of Sidney 
Branch No. 25, Old Age Pensioners’ 
Organization enjoyed a friendly gath­
ering on Thursday afternoon, Apr. G, 
at the K.P. Hall on Fourth St., 
Sidney.
Secretary of the branch. Robert 
Thompson, informed pensioners that 
local electronics expert Peter L. 
Hahn, who operates a TV and radio 
repair shop on Beacon Ave.. offered 
a 25 per cent reduction on all TV 
and radio repairs for members of 
Branch No. 23, O.A.P.O. Secretary 
Thompson had high praise for Mr. 
Hahn’s generous offer to the old 
people of the district.
Several new members were wel­
comed into the branch by President 
Roy H. Tutte who, on behalf of his 
organization, extended warm wi.shes 
to the newcomers.
Paying tribute to the late Norris 
Cairton. a valuable member who re­
cently passed away, the gathering 
also remembered several others 
from their ranks who were called by 
death during the past year.
In conclusion of the business meet­
ing Secretary Thompson congratu­
lated the following on their birth-
Alan Calvert, Mrs. Hayward,
I consisting of retired people whose 
j main goal is to provide entertain- 
i ment for old age pensioners.
I Mrs. Daisie Cole, entertainment 
i convener of Branch No. 25, very ably 
acted as mistress of ceremonies. She ' 
also rendered some musical selec­
tions which drew appreciative ap-
Mrs. Wylie, Mrs. Grexton, Dave 
Ritchie and Guy C. Powell.
After refreshments, served by lad­
ies of the organization, Sidney’s el­
derly people enjoyed the highlights 
of the afternoon, a variety concert 
performed by the Silverthread Con­
cert Party, from Victoria. A hearty 
applause thanked the singing group,
plause.
Secretary Thompson told The Re­
view that the monthly meetings of 
his organization are always excep­
tionally well attended although the 
area of Branch 25 is comparatively 
large and transportation is not al­
ways readily available. At present 






Effective until May .01st: travel specified 
(lays and save up to 25% on regular fares.
EV2-5M1See your Travel Agent or phone TCA at
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS 
: Some time in June there is to be a 
change in our postal arrangements
and letters will be sorted in Victoria- 
once more.
A great nuisance, for my address
KAYAK KITS 




3041 Douglas St. Phone: EV 5-2486
They like the i00% “same-a.s-nsw” guarantees on all 
repairs . . . the free e.stimates . . . sensible prices. 
They like the way National : have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul . . . most motorists 
choose National!














will be a new one for the third time 
in the years I have enjoyed living in 
Royal Oak; Just for the interest of 
it, I looked up. the word “mail” and 
found it is derived from a word in 
old High German “rnalaha”, which 
means a. leather wallet—a leather 
wallet 'used to carry letters and' so 
carry “mail”. V: ; :
Away back in the time of,Cyrus the 
king of Persia, posts were instituted 
and news—chiefly of fighting - and 
armies—was dispatched from loca­
tion dr' :post to post; along defined ^ 
routes.; In;'England, h 1481, Edward 
IV made posts, every 20: miles along 
the: maiii'.roads,'an(3¥boys;oh:;hprse- 
back took the news letters or ‘‘niair'' 
in kather bags ' from Hhese:; fixed 
: positions,;; r a thef .like , a r el ay ; r ace.:
^RicHardvIIIrinstituted:thehsyst(jrn of
couriers.
;; England. 4 formany: j y ears;' Fad 
shocking rbadsf;; No doubt :.the good, 
old Roman roads, stood up to the 
great lumbering springless coaches 
drawn by six horses, - but once,off the 
beaten track these foundered in soft 
clay and were impossible in many 
counties of England in winter.
,TOLL, gates: :
As the road.s improved, loll gate,s 
collected money which each county 
used to improve its roads.; Mail car­
riers were exempted from paying 
l-oiis.
It remained for a clever young 
Cornish m;m,,Ralph Allen, who went 
from his father’s inn at St. Blnzey, 
Cornwall, to' help his :grandmother 
to keep her little post office and to 
imiJrove the service. Ills efficiency 
won him a postmastership.
Country posts in 1720 were in com­
plete disorder and brought the gov­
ernment only 64000 n year. Allen 
obtained iho right of farming them 
and .so improved the postal .servieje 
that most towns of note had mail six 
days a week.
About. Mu.s lime mail cuaehes wero 
huilt and carried passengers and 
mail aernss England, changing 
hoioi,, .;t rcgu’.ar huiS or iiost iKnrv'r 
The mail coachcfi and llieir guards 
armed with blunclerlvn.sses, figure in 
nmny - of our well known ; Hlorio,s. 
Highwaymen altounded .and it, wtor 
no .safe journey - lor tlKisc, swift 
vehicUjs, „'
ters were carried by coach or spe­
cial courier.
What a romance is wrapped up in 
the postal service. I only know, that 
when my husband and I lived at 
Fort Vermilion, Alta., and the Peace 
River was our only ‘Toad”, there 
were only: two mails in the six 
months- of. winter, and these were
Keating Gross Road
Deliveries 5 Days a Week 
PHONE
brought over the , “road” 
frozen river for 300 miles!
iU.S.P.—10 vol.: 16 or. Reg. 75f<| .
2 tor 76f; X or. Reg. 30(1 . & .51
X to ydi.,
Reg. 59d; - NEW! MEDICATED ACNE ST
BACHEIOR 
SHAVING CREAM
Gives sjnootlu comfoitalilc 
shaves. 3 oz. Hcg. inlic.
■4;, ;2fcr,704'
HI 1 irr
Helps lo prevent pimples from "bloom- Only 89< and $1.50
: ;ing'' and‘spreadirig--;Skin-toned;SENTOR ideal for men, too
1 liiL.ln jf hoine tO hpfll vniir skin 4 . 4 - “1 - . - • >'conceals while it elps-to heal -your skin 
in four ways : (D penetrafes to dissolve 
::4‘sick'’ tissue;,(2) dries up Pftules; (3) 4? & |
helps prevent; scarring: 4(4) combats 
::bacteria‘ that; make; pimples, grow and ,,
■ -W?irdactbr.4rhehFelp:yourskin^^;^^^ 
to SENTOR'inedicated Acne Stick today. 4 SENIOR ;Medicated Actm^^C^a^
-■ --i.. ... • .•■4'4-'"7";.
MON. TUES. 7HURS. FRI. SAT.
PUT ABP (8 o*,)
Weight control pl(an
Reg. $1,49 tin. 2 Ria
3 navours—Chdeol!ite, Vanilla, Butterscotch
lots of hot water is always on tap 
with an automatio storage hoatorl
vilninins for infnnl.s anti young childr(,-n. 
4 oz. Reg. $2.00. .... .2 for $2.01 
8 oz. Reg. .$.3.49. . . . . .21 for $3.50 
30 oz. K.'g. $.5.25. .... .2 for $5.2<& 
32 oz. K.'g. $9.25 .___ .2 for $®.26
Rexall Ro-Ba!l Deodorant. 1 
taincr. Regular 9854.....
ILymi linvo TD pul, on u fiio nmi whll i every 1 irno 
you wnnl; hoi waiei’, ii'n iimo you imiuired ul^oui, 
an aul'oniaiie eloelrie .sloram' hoaier! Sinii'ly sot 
1h(4nuM’niO!-;iat on('(4“iint:l your iiuiornntie heaior
rwovides all the hoi walor your faniily iieed.s—• 
ai just the t,emp‘'raivire you soleel. 'I'lio eosi o( 
providing aMiomatie hot waior averages a 
eenlK per iierson poi' day—and tiiere’.s !i ,1 




A plentiiul supply of hoi wator from an 
automatic electric storage water hGater 




the, fliiiightor ,()f Gcnernl Wadt; (« 
grout Mnlflim'v; und Koan hud nri in- 
coivie ,nf ,t’.]2(l()i) n, yeur, 'Tlur govern-1 
ivient;,profiled' greiilly. from : j
miinugoim-uit ;nf flie connlr.v : rnailti 1 
under whicli the carrying of IctlorH } 
)ui loni-ph' , (h,!i,i(;;n(le(l on. thc!, milenge 
I hit war. niade iinlfomr. '■ ' - j
' In the next centnry it wruvTIoland 
Hill wlio .started tlie penny iiost with 
resulting linge rovonne.s lor the po.st 
office,,' ;
T'he first riiroet. lettCTltos or pillar- 
box wiifi jhneed at tlie I’orner rif Fleet 
St, and Farringdon St., London, Until 
tlie ronilng of the railway,s all lol-
07. con- 
..... 2 for 99j4
Rexall Rexadenf Tooth Paste or Tooth 
Powder. Reguliir 69^4 each.........2 for 70}!;
Adrienne AJI Purpose Cream. 07. 
Regular $.1,25..... .2 lor $1.26
Adrienne Spray Hair Net. For softly 
altractivo hair and instant pin Tuirla.
5 07. Regular $1.65 ., .. . . .. 2 for $1,66
.1.1, 07. Regulur $2.15 ........ . 2 lor $2.16
Roxa 11 Linen Finish Envelopes -y 20’s. 
4;,'Rcgula,rV,i5^,.',;,.4.,V':*'* -*,*;-4*4‘ 2;;for:T,6p'" 
Decorated Notolcts. ld' -_ printed IVdded 
Hlieets. ;I4 envelopes. Reg. 60f4. ..2 for 6T(fi.




Ask vour appliance dealer or plumhor 
about tho right size tor youi iiome.
Hugh Farquhar 
To Address P.T.A.
“Tim flcvdopnmnt of a nniverfiity 
in Vicloria" will lio tho Hiilijccl, of an 
aildrc:;;-''; liy Hugh Ftirquliar, csecvi 
li'/,.' assi.'Rtnnt lo tlio principal oi' Vic- 
Ifiria Coilogc, .on Ajirll 17, when tlui 1 
P.T.A. will hold its -Ajirn 17 niccting, !
'rhe mcclinc will Im hcirl In Mnlinn i 
Hal), OnriKCH, enmmenoing at !t p.tn, | 
Mr. Farqnhai', la a ))rofe,s.'i()rof edm i 
radon,'dlrootoi' of tlm aiminuir
<.4/m iiKfl of llm Hnl- '
ivi'r.sll.y Di'vclnpnicnl. nmird. j
U riiwH (if nylon IniHUcii. Tuflml'(iinl, mni 
vii,x or niuUi'Uift tilylcw. In accluus Inhc,
Kcgnlar hOfi . ..... .... <»<,> for Stlf 
THIS IS ONLY A PARTIAL LIST — OVER 300 HEMS IN AU. 
STOCK Ull» AMO SAVE OM
keXALL REMEDIES • VITAMINS • ADRIENNE COSMETICS 
STATIONERY • DENTAL NEEDS f BACHELOR FOR MEN 
BABY NEEDS * COMBS A BRUSHES • SUMMER ITEMS 
BEAUTY BUYS • HOUSEHOLD NEEDS (• FIRST AID ITEMS
AS (ITHMllS DU ■ ' I
' F,lr'('ti'iciil gond'i would coM niimli i 
h'SM in Gaiiatla if nianufactiu'cra paid i 
workers tim Italiaiv rati} of 40 centa , 
an hnfir or Japan'a 50 cctils an iKnir. I
STORE HOUR.S: 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunciiiys upc] Holitlays, Noon to 3 p.m.
twwttitaiiiMitiiiluiMMiiEteM
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llie C®rp®ralioii ©I Tiie District ©f Central Saankli.
AUDITOR’S REPORT
To the Reeve and Councillors of
The Corporation of the District of Central Saanich,
Saanichton, British Columbia.
We have examined the financial records of the Corporation 
of the District of Central Saanich and those of the Corporation’s 
Waterworks, for the year ended 31st December, 1960.
The following Financial Statements are attached:
1. Balance Sheet as at 31st December, 1960.
2. Statement of Revenue and Expenditure for the year 
ended 31st December, 1960.
3. Balance Sheet of the Waterworks as at 31st December, 
1960.
4. Statement of Revenue and Expenditure of the Water­
works for three months ended 31st December, 1960.
We have made a test examination of the Tax Rolls and have 
verified the amount shown as Taxes Receivable with that shown 
on the Revenue Funds Balance Sheet in the amount of .'iJlO,865.10.
Dated at Victoria, B.C.
March 30, 1961.
In accordance with the requirements of the Municipal Act, 
we report that:
1. We have received all the information and explanations 
which we have required;
2. In our opinion, the Balance Sheet and the Statement 
of Revenue and Expenditure referred to in this Report 
are properly drawn up so as to exhibit truly and cor­
rectly the state of the affairs and the results of the 
operations of the Corporation as at the thirty-fii'st 
day of December and for the year then ended accord­
ing to the best of our information and the explanations 
given to us and as shown by the books of the Corpora­
tion;
3. In our opinion, the several forms of account kept by 
the Officials of the Municipality are adequate;
4. In our opinion, all receipts shown in the accounts have 




Garden Show !n Sidney To Be 
Staged In Hotel On April 22




Cash in Bank — ... ....-------
..FIXED—at cost:
Land, Building and Administration
Equipment ...... ................  $47,217.90
Police Department Automobile and
Equipment ...... ........... -.........-........... - ■ 4,309.51
Fire Department Trucks and Equipment 30,788.76 
Works Department Trucks and Equip­
ment ........................      22,005.12
Park.................................. -_____ _________  7,000.00
Land—Lot 24, Gore Avenue—Nominal 





Balance January 1, 1960.
Add: Capital Expenditure from Revenue $5,375.24 
Less: Trade-In Allowance $1,103.00 











Excess over Requirement of Amount Received 
from Sale of Gore Avenue Property (1959) ... $. 1,100.00
RESERVE FUND:
Cash in Bank .............................. ....... ............................ $ 1,100.00
REVENUE FUND 
CURRENT
Cash on Hand and in Bank..........
Accounts Receivable:
Provincial Grant—
Social Welfare ...---- --------
Provincial Grant- 
Home Owners’ Grants ........ —....
Provincial Grant-






Road Deposits Refundable..................... _ $ 150.00
Accounts Payable _ __ _ _ _____ _ _ __  3,776.46
Prepaid Taxes ........ ................... .................... 333.94
.... $3,489.40 
 1,588.22
SURPLUS—Per Statement of Revenue and 








; Arrears :.. ,...1.
$8,416.73
2,448.37
1: ij' Prepaid Insurance .......




$ 30,566.66 $ 30,566.66
i V: ■
.■''■CO.NTINGENX LIABILITY,
; f , Debentures and other indebtedness of thei'District of Saaruch 7
: ‘v v: —$541,850.00—of which $9,850.00 are in Sinking Fund Bonds ,
against,which -Sinking-Funds 'oh, hand -are certified^by-the: ; ' 
District of Saanich :to. have exceeded ; the. amounts required , , 
by the respective by-laws" as at, 31st. December,-:. 1960. : ^7 r
Statement No. 2
STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER
Revenue Expenditure
-Taxation'--7V7-':;'',-'7'-'-:7-''-7'777,';;;7'7-- :7'-'' -'v-'',-'7,7 ,-7"'-7-'-:-v ,',7:-';'A.dniinistration'--Expenses .. $-,22,455.147 7
Taxes ........................................... 4
I School Taxes .............. ........ '-------- -
A- :. 7 $ 65,068.58 
102,906.45
Licences and Permits 7 
7 Trade Licences ;:. .
!;7 Protective Inspections"
- $167,975:03





Penalties and Interest :,7^, .7:,.v.-... 7:,,: J,396.06,-■,^:-
Protectioii of Persons and Property
Fire Protection :.............................................$ 6,353.29
Police Department 16,847.57
Law Enforcement 1,610.90
.J- Protective■ Inspections:,-;,,7,-77:.::777:-L:7-,'- J:-'--7;':'2,24;3.68,^:':,7'----',7:7-7- ;, 
■:Btreet Lighting"-'-':7——,-.7--'..-. 181.65'' ,
------------- ,27,237.09








Federal.Grant in Lieu of Taxes.;"- $ 207.00
7 Provincial Government Municipal Aid
Grant ..,: 7::.,.. ..:....;.7 .7 39,636.00
Provincial Government Social Welfai’e 
7: -Grant .7"7...7.:,:— .7:7 14,890.50
Education 7,;_,;.. ."7. . 7.
Recreation and Community Services 
Parks and Cemeteries ; ::: :7. . . .











Bank Charges . : ,, , : . . 
Discount Allowed on Taxes 
Donations and Grants :,. ...
6,537.57
:, $ 1,087.47 
466.91
: 200.00
;Ad^: Revenue Surplus from previous year:, $9,147.77 
-‘' 7; /Less: Cancelled Accounts Receivable. -.35
$235,150,59
9,147,42
Capital E.vpendituros Out of Rcyemie
Administration ,...... 7...: , 7,.. .
Fire Department- -7..... :7 .. 7:,.- 
Police Department .77- -!^2,440.t^^ 
Less: Proceeds from sale of
old radio 7-7. : .150.00








Exces!.: of Revenue over Expendituro.s™Carried to 

















Plnnt Devolopmohl Cost.s 3,;U’)0,93
FIXI'ID—As Appraisotl by En- 
' giiieor, 31sl Dccenv 
, ,:'-d)or,-''11)60:'
7'Land'--."'''7''-.:,.:: 7.7",-.;,-- ,,'77; $ ,7-1,000,00'
Building und lmprovcnumUi 119,000.00 






;:Aceoiints Payable 7.:; .7 . .:7 ,
Advance from Miiniclpnl Revenue 
Fluid ' : ■.':
CAPHTAI.'SURPLUS
." ■ , Donated ,' - ',- $ l.oo,„ 7'",.
Excess of'Appraised Value
■■ Over'--'Cost,-:. ^ 7
,;"'7'.-,';M6,000.00








" Total Capital Fund Assets 
REVENUE' FUND' ' 
:'7(;UK-U-ENT' - 
Cash in Bnnlc
Accounts rtocelvnblo ,,. 7 . 





Total Rovenue Fund Assets 11,114,01
$3(V4.4'f5.07
LIAlllLITIKS7-" "-7,';- 
Cu.slomor Dopo,sl|,;i . , $ 6,580,00
: Jtofundnhlo Deprwit from 7
■ Co'iitractors' ,4,3tK).00 .1"""
Advimeo I r 0 in Municipal '
.Rovemie Fund , ., 2.(M8.37
, ..—.—12,928,37'
EARNED SURPl.U.S—iPer .StiUeinent of
Revenue null Expenditure . . 1,18,5.(17
Total Uevenue Fund LiabiUlie.s 14,111,01
$364,475.97
Certified CoiTocl!
D. a. WO(.)D, Treniuirm'7 . 
Vidorin, B.C,. Mnrdi 30, ItHii.




, Statement No. 4
STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE FOR THREE MONTHS ENDED DECEMBER 31. 19G0
UEVENUE-From'snlomf Water 7 i:-;.-' ..... 7:,':77,:-77 $3.134:01"
EXPEN'IMTUUE
'"Wnees" ■'"'y7'raji5i"....... ' -
Car-'Exi>enses-'.-'-,.:'i-,;-..-:'i:n,50-:''--'-'-'
■' Telephone".''..7':':',7''7:' .':'7 ,;'77 ,'.7'..,' ,'7," 28,38:
7--'Light'and Power,.'7':-..7'--"',-.: :: 7,-7, di23.40-:-'
. .,7:;,":.',', ... Onaoljne, .Oil and.Greaso.'"-,.'7:...:,,'.........7.'.',.', ':' 19.10.'
. ..-Cldvdou ..7...... . .................................. .. . ... ,...-..114,68 . ..................
'.7 ' . Repahvi".,' : .;77'.-7':.-.".--"-intUU. ''-'7."'-'-'--
Siiuill Tools''.:'7,6 .66 
-'Lease -'-
Excess of Revenue. oyer ICxpendltiire carried' to Rovenue Fund 
. Balance .Shed. . .......... . .... ^i.U'O.iw
April meeting of the North Saan­
ich Garden Club was held in the 
Hotel Sidney, with Mrs. H. R. Towns- 
hend, president, in the chair.
Mrs. B. W. Andrews reported on 
preparations for the flower show to 
he held Saturday, April 22, in the 
hotel banquet room.
Mrs. M. C. Watts asked members 
to bring flowers to Sanscha when the 
hall would be decorated for a sym­
phony concert. A trophy cup donated 
to the club by the president was pre- 
.sented to Mrs. J. Mitchell for her 
entries in the monthly club competi­
tions for the past year.
For the April meeting the winners 
showing an arrangement of daffodils 
were: 1, Mrs. B. W. Andrews; 2, 
Mrs. E. H. Swainston and 3, Mrs. 
C. H. 'Whitmore. For an arrange­
ment of other spring flowers were:
1, Mrs. Swainston; 2, Mrs. Andrews;
3, Mrs. E. L. Hammond.
The May competition will be an 
arrangement of tulips and an ar­
rangement of other spring flowers. 
FLOWER ARRANGEMENT
The business part of the meeting 
was kept as short as possible in 
order to give Mrs. Geo. Wiggan, of 
the Victoria Horticultural Society, 
plenty of time to demonstrate her 
skill in flower arranging. “The Use 
of Flowers for Enjoyment In the 
Home” was her message and she 
proceeded to make it look very easy 
to handle her materials so that they 
did just what she wished.
While working with floral clay, 
pin holders, snips and twistems 
which she called mechanics of flower 
arranging, she was chatting about 
texture, lines, color and flower 
shapes.
Mrs. Watson and Mrs. Andrews 
poured coffee for the social period.
The flower show on April 22 will 
be restricted to amateur growers. 
Non-members as well as members
will be welcomed among exhibitors. 
Prize list may be obtained from G. 
Smith, GR 5-3116.
SIDNEY VISITORS 
Mrs. M. Fleming, accompamed by 
Linda and Penny Fleming, all of 
Vancouver, visited last week at the 
home of the latter’s grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Easton, Seventh 
St.
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
CENTRAL SAANICH
BY-LAW No. 127
Being a By-law of The Corporation of the District of Central Saankli, 
hereinafter referred to as the “Corporation” to authorize the con-
Women’s Group; 
Debates Scbools,^';
And "Religion '77 , 7 ';
St. John’s 7W.A. to 7 the United 
Church held the April meeting at the 
home of the president, Mrs. J, Hard- 
'ingham.' 7' ,-.-'':;7. 7-',7'7.,-
Mrs. H. Trousirgave the devotion­
al, after which, a lively discussion 
took; place: with the topic, .“Should
more religibus -ihstruction be givdn 
,'in'7schqols?-V":; ,
" Mrs. G. Downey,,reported that $120 
liad been realized at thqTecent runa-:'
'-.ma'ge:'sale.-,';,7 .;;'7:.-.7-;;;7:77-,777"7'-7" 77::''-;,'r
77:'A':;7clean-up7 7carnpaign7/7fqr:;; the,;; 
church kitchen was organized.
; A card; table \yas :presented:tb:M:i-., 
arid ■Mrs7:7Wiiliani 'Brown -with”7the; 
best wishes of the members.
7 Tea 7 was served . with hostesses,: 
Mesdames; J: Hardirigharri, J7 Ga.rd- 7 
ner and A. R. Foster. : 7 -
i
struction of certain water works and the borrowing of the estnnated 
cost thereof.
WHEREAS it is deemed desirable and expedient to extend the Munici^ 
Waterworks system to serve the inhabitants of The Corporati^
District of. Central Saanich, and in that behalf to authori^ the Cmm^ to 
undertake and cause to be carried out the construction of me sam system 
and to borrow upon the credit of the Corporation the estmated 
that is to say. One Hundred and Eighty-five Thousand ($1^,000.00)
which is the amount of the debt intended to be created by this By-law;
AND WHEREAS the existing debenture debt of the Corporation is TEighty- 
three Thousand Dollars (.$83,000.00) only, and none of the principal or 
interest is in arrears;
AND WHEREAS the assessed value for general mumcip^ purposes of 
the taxable land and improvements within the Corporation for the current 
year and the two years immediately preceding the current year was:
1959 ......- .......... $5,120,592
1960 . -. .......... 5,890,580
1961 ......... 6,511,768
AND WHEREAS the depreciated value as at the 31st day of Decemter, 
1960, of the water system for which the Corporation possesses a ^bsisting 
Certificate of Self-liquidation granted by the Inspector of Municipalities 
is $250,000;
AND WHEREAS a pi'ovisional certificate of self-liquidation in respect 
the water system, of the Corporation has been granted by the Inspector of 
Municipalities; .
AND WHEREAS the approval of the Provincial Health Officer has been 
obtained;
AND WHEREAS the approval of the Inspector of Municipalities has been 
obtained; .
NOW THEREFORE THE COUNCIL OF THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH in open meeting assembled, enacts as 
follows:
1. The Council shall be and is hereby empowered and authorized to 
extend the system of water works and to undertake and carry out or 
cause to be carried out, the construction of the water system exten­
sions shown and described in the general plans approved by the 
Provincial Health Officer, and to do all tilings necessary in connection 
therewith and without limiting the generality of the foregoing;
(a) To operate and maintain the aforesaid works;
(b) To apply for a Provincial guarantee of the principal and interest
of and on the debentures hereinafter described and to do ^ such 
other acts as may be necessary or expedient to obtain such 
guarantee;' :'7-_
(c) To acquire all such real property, easements, rights-of-way,
: licences, rights and authorities, as may be requisite or desirable
for or in connection with the construction of the works aforesaid;
2. For the purpose and with the object aforesaid and, subject to. the pro­
visions in that behalf hereinafter contained and set forth, there may,
borrowed uoon-the credit of the Corporation the sum of One Hundred ; 
and Eighty-five Thousand Dollars: ($185,000.00) and debentures shall - 
7: be issued therefore in sums of not less than One Thousand Dollars 
($1,000.00) each and having coupons 'attached thereto . for the' payment 
7 of interest and the said'debentures. shall bear interest at . the rate of 
five arid: three-quarters per cent lD-li^) per ;annurn and no debentures
Wl
7 ;shall be 'issued hereunder unless:: and until the; Province: of British
• r~i _ 1  .L. 1' /-.I-, 11 ni-1»rtv*o Ti f QQ • f In d ■' ■rno xrtnn atn Tc inGolumbia'7shall7 guarantee the 7'payme ts 7 required to 7 be made for ^
7 , principal and:-,interest thereon;
: 3.7 The :said::deberitures shall be "dated the/first,: day; of ,July,7l961,: and,: 77:7;.'7; 
: shall: he payable as 7 to7 principal- by consecutive ; annual: instalnaents 7 : - : 7 : ^ 
commencing: on; the first day of July, '19637 ahd/interest; thereon shall: ; ;"
be payable7srimi-annually .on the.first day 'of : January:.and the/first day 
of July in each and every year during the ; currency thereof , and the 
respective amounts of ::the principal arid interest payable in each, year ;: 7' .7.,.:^
-‘:'7 7:'and7'theriotal7thereof is-'as;.-follows:7",:'7:'-7:,7'’ i':/
Cliurch
Report': 'Gp; Meeting 7':
Afternoon Branch of St. Andrew's 
and Holy Trinity W.A. m'et in the 
parish hall on Wednesday, Apr, 5, 
with 20 members present. The presi­
dent opened the meeting by reading 
St. Luke 24:36, followed by the W.A. 
litany and prayers. 7 7
During the business session, offi­
cers’ reports were received, followed 
by two splendid roports ; of the d'-; 
ocesnn annual meeting, Violoria, 
given by Mrs, S.; Davis and Mrs. J, 
D. Pearson.
Tho Dorcas secretary reported six 
cartons of clothing harl been sent to 
the dorca-s. Two quilts had been 
made by Mrs. Mosely, Seven sweat­
ers, made by Miss Meikle. and a 
donation are lo be sent to the refu­
gee work in Hong Kong,
Final arrangements wero made for 
the annual spring sale and tea to be 
held on Salurdii.v, .5i)i. 15, in the 
parish hall. Mcmbcr.s are busy 
working for this .sale of work, inoUul- 
ing needlework .stall, home cooking, 
plants and tea. ■' -
Next meeting will he held on Wed- 
ne.sday, May 3, in the pnrislv hall, at 
2,30 p.iri, Tiie meeting eiosed with 
lirayer ;iml tea was .served by tlio 





















































































$185,000.00 $143,,520.00 $328,520.00 iJ.
The said debentures shall be -sealed with the Seal of the Conxiration 
and tho Reeve nnd tho Clerk shall sign the said debentures and the 
coupons altachetl thereto but the .signatures on the coupons may bo 
written, stamped, printed, lithographed or be in other facsimile form.
The said debentures ns lo both principnl and inlorost shall be payable 
in lawful money of Canada at the principal olfice of the Bank of 
Montreal at Sidney or Victoria or Vancouver, in the Province of British 
Columbia, Winnipeg in the Province of Manitoba, Toronto in tho 
Provinr-p rif Ontario or Monlre:il in the Province of Queliec rit the 
option of tlio holder.
i. Each such debenture shall be endorsed ns follows;
“Thi.s Debenliiro, or any interest; therein, shall not, after a eorlil'icato 
of owriei’.sliip ha.s been endorsed hereon by Ihiv Treasurer of thi.s Muni­
cipality, be transferable, except by entry by the Treasurer or his 
deputy in the Dol)enture Tloglslry Book of tlio Municipality, at Sannich- 
' ton, British'Columhin.’' ; 7: ' 7 ; '
ALL CANADA APPOINTMENT
; If flic anticipated revenues noeruing to the Corporation from tlie 
operation of: the walei’ system are at any time insufficient to meet the 
annuarpnynioril of interest or I'ne ropnyment of the debt in any year, 
the Council shall levy a rale or rales over and above rill otlusr rales 
upon (illIJUKl niuV iinproveirieiitfi subject to taxation for general muni- 
' cipai: iniri-ioso.s in llie, ,same iTuinner and,, at llie .saintt tiine -as otliei* 
7r(ilcH: sufClcu!ht to::m(;ct,,such; insufficiency, : ; . ........
8, : This By-'lnw before anopUnn thereof7,slnifl recirive . ihri n,s;«nil of the 
, .ownerrdeciors in lhe;::numiu)r:provided l)y the ‘-Mimlcipal: Act’’.:
9. Tlii.s By-linv .shnll take effect on the dale of its adoption by the Council,
HI, This Bydaw may be eib.'d .a.s tlie “No, 1 Waterwork.s ISxptmalon By-law
No. 127. '1061"., , 9 '
Read a first time the 28th day of Pcbnmry,7.1961.
Head a second lime llio 'Jillh day ol Fobruni’y, IIMil,
Head a tliird time Uu'i Ttli day of March, 1961,
RECF.IVEB the aijproval (ri the Inspector of Mimicip;illlioa, tho 4tli day
of April, 1961.
RF.CElVll’iD the assent of die owner-electors on llie 




Iv. F. V. lUulthousiri has 
jippoinlctl, .Maimgei’ . 
:l'or Uritirih, Coluiubiit ol! 
Ilri' Al! Chcmnlu Ti'irnvi'nwc ' 
Feilcirailc'ui,: which ::reBro* 
stmts Rio.Hi ot' tho;: 
auUiniobiltv and casualty , 
iinun'muH:* comvHUiic.s in 
the lu’ovincc. tie is also , 
iMnnagor ot tho TiC. As- 
sigm'il Ilisk Flan and will 
1)0 a dirccto)’ of dho Jiow 
Tm f fic Viclini'! IndcmnilvV 
'■Piind. ' '■ '■
Clerk
f herelsy C(.’i'tify Uiat the altove Isa tnie copy of ,tise “No. I Wateinvork.s 
Exiiiiii-iii.ni By l.i'A 12,71 1961".
Clei'k:
, .r.rivu lliat i-liU i,tlaJVC <« n mi. ...upy ul liiij potpu.'scd iiy-lilW ll(K»n
whicli tlie virio of the owner-electors of the:municipality will fio taken at 
Sanniclitoa MiiniclpnlHall, Brentwood Women’s InsUtulc Hall and Keating 
Institute llallon the :1:9th day of April, 1961, between the hoar,s of eight 
n'clock in the lorenomi and eight (I'cloek in the afternoon,nnd that IJonald 
S, VViiod h,i!j iip|,H)iaU;d Rcuinean ,Offu.;er for the pariw^se of taking 
and rcco'rding the V('.itc of elector:). : :
, . IX r„ \V(X)r), Municipal Clerk.
Dated at Haaalchtoa tins Kith day of A|>nl, 1961,
Wediliesclay, April 12, 1961. SAANlCI-1 PENmSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE SEVEN
T.REES FELLED, CUT 
chain-'i;w. GR 5-2737.
ROOM L>^D BOARD FOR TWO 
elderly persons, tray service. 
GR 4-232". 1.5-2
BY H.M.S. GANGES CHAPTER, 
I.O.D.E. for isolated school, one 
set Books of Knowledge, reason­
ably up to date. Write Mrs. H. J. 
Carlin, Ganges, B.C. Phone 65-Q.
15-1
The Board of School Trustees of 
School District No. 63 (Saanich) will 
receive application from duly quali­




(Continued From Page One)
PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ Ex­




BOOKS FOR SMALL 
my home. GR 4-1082.
15-1
‘^COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS! 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
'windows with view of city and 
■mountains. Private or semi. Rea- 
■ sonabb rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st. Ave.. Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
SMALL PROPERTY, VICINITY OF 
Sidney, waterfront or good view. 
Mrs. P. F. Howden, 2630 Beach ^ 
Drive, Victoria. 15-1!
DRESSMAKING AND ALTERA- 
tions by experienced seamstress. 
GR 5-3151. 47tf
SECOND-HAND BOAT WIND- 
shield, curved, 48 in. to 52 in. wide. 
Phone after 5 p.m. GR 5-3137. 15-1
MONGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO-! 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual- j 
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulfl 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. | 
Mailed back same day. We also| 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf |
SWIMMING INSTRUCTOR FOR 
summer lesson program sponsored 
by Deep Cove Recreation Commis­
sion. Box G, Review. 9-4
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet vs'ork. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 26tf
.LOTS OF BARGAINS APPEAR IN j 
The Review’s classified columns 
each week.
PAINTER REQUIRES 
time work. GR 5-2264.
PART-
2-tf
School Board Office — Part-time 
bookkeeper with typing experi­
ence. Hours 9.30 to 12 iroon. Wage 
rate $80.00 per month. Duties to 
commence May 1st, 1961.
2. Elementary School Secretary—To i 
woi-k 2 hours per day, 4 days per 
week, at both Sidney and Brent­
wood Schools. Duties mainly 
clerical work involving record 
keeping, typing and mimeograph j 
work. Wage rate $102.00 per 
month. Duties to commence May 
1st, 1961.
Applicants are requested to provide 
in the application applicable personal 
infoi-mation, details of past experi­
ence and the names of two refer­
ences.
Applications must reach the School! 
Board Office, Sidney, B.C., not lateri 
than 5 p.m. Friday. April 21st, 1961.1 
A. G. BLAIR, j
15-1 Secretary-Treasurer.!
COMFORTABLE, ATTRACTIVE 
suite close to Sidney commercial 
area, $50 per montii. Box B, 
Review. lltf
SEA COTTAGE, CLOSE 




COTTAGES, APARTMENTS, FURN- 
ished with utilities, $35 to $75. 
GR 4-1551. lltf
WANTED TO RENT
TWO-ROOM HOUSE OR APART- 
ment on lower floor, in Sidney. 
GR ,5-3357. 15-1
Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Club of Sidney has prepared 
an impressive broclmre on Canadi- 
ana. The book consists of 18 pages, 
17 ins. by 14 ins. on a special paper 
from the Powell River Co. The 
cover shows the national crest and a 
picture of the parliament buildings 
at Ottaw'a. Within the book each
FOR SALE—Continued
FOR SALE
SOOTVtWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard & Co., Phone 
GR .5-1100. 49tf
1956 CADILLAC COUPE DE VILLE, 
in perfect condition. Phone D. B. 
Lockhart. GR 5-2622. 15-1
SHOREACRE REST HOME —VA- 
cancies for elderly people. Excel­
lent food, TV lounge; reasonable 
rates. 10103 Third St. Phone 
GR 5-1727.
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 







SEAWORTHY 24-FT. LIFEBOAT, 
9-ft. beam, Easthoi>e powered, 
toilet. Suitable for living aboard. 
Cabin needs remodelling. $300. 
Terms if required. Jasper Daniels, 







R O S CO E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
ODD JOBS, PAINTING, CARPEN- 
try. Full time. GR 5-2344. 46tf
OLD COUNTRY PAINTER, ALL 
paint work. GR 8-4382 or EV 5- 






WATKINS INSECT DUST. WHY 
have so many kinds around the 
place when one insect dust will 
take care of your garden needs?
CARD OF THANKS
Phone GR 4-1966. 14-2
TWO-BEDROOM APARTMENT,! 
furnished. GR 5-1847. ■■ 15-4!
ONE-BEDROOM SUITE, FURNISH- 
ed. GR 5-1968, evenings. 15-1
ROLLAHOLME TRAILER, TWO 
bedrooms, as new. Phone GR 
8-3054. 15-1
We wish to say many thanks to all 
the kind friends who remembered us 
during our recent bereavement, at 
the loss of a laving husbaiid and 
kind father, also our thanks to Dr. 
Vaughan and the staff of the Veter­
ans’ Hospital, Victoria. — Mrs. F. 
Vincent and family. 15-1
page is bordered by a gold-traced I 
maple leaf.
The book was presented to the 
national vice-president of the club. 
Miss Elizabeth Forbes at a Victoria 
club meeting on Monday evening, 
Apr. 10. The book was on display 
on Saturday in the Sidney store of 
Bernard Shaw’s. It will now be mail­
ed to Northern Rhodesia for the dis­
play there at the international board 
meeting of Business and Professional 
Women's Clubs.
Sidney club, under the convener- 
ship of Mrs. May Caldwell, has spent 
several weeks preparing and de­
signing the book. All phases of Can­
adian life are included, with a full- 
page reference to Sidney and dis­
trict.
E.MBLEMS
Included are a red-coated mountie 
in the centre of a page of coins and 
stamps, maps, pictures and the 
floral emblems of the 10 provinces 
and of the Yukon and Northwest Ter­
ritories. The Canadian Indian, Can­
ada at work and play, birds and 
wildlife of Canada are also featured.
illation of the provision for mainten­
ance shop renovations will reduce 
the total to $670,000. Of this sum, 25 
per cent will be a direct levy on 
local properties, while the remaining 
75 pr cent is met by the province 
out of general revenues.
Apart from operating costs of the 
school district, which have no bear­
ing on by-law funds, the cost of the 
proposed by-law has been estimated 
by trustees at rather less than one 
mill. On an assessment of $5,000 the 
tax increase would be less than $5 
per annum as a result of the by-law.
.EGAL and ACCOUNTING
S. S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 
:371 BEACON ( AVENUE; 






Public Accountant and Auditor 
TheVGray Bldg. - Sidney,




2423 Queens -Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Paipting 
Paperhanging' ;
Free Estimates — GR 5-2529
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
1959 BISCAYNE CHEVROLET, 4- 
door sedan, good condition, good 
rubber. Not needed as company 
supplying car. Will take : older 




Kitchen" Cabinets; -:;Mill, Work,
( Furniture - (Sash ^ and Door (
: Frames - r Windows (Glazed ( 
Mitciiell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kiiclien Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.




( ( ( CABINET M'AKER .’(J;
GARDEN MAINTENANCE 
Specializing in Lawns and 
Rockeries
16 Years’ Experience 
Low Rates Brentwood GR 4-1196
GENERAL E LE CT R IC STOVE. 
Good: condition. GR 5-1968. ( 15-1
SIMPLICITY (WONDER BOY RID- 
ing: 24-in. .rotary , mower, cost new 
$341.50, together with (30-in. snow 
(( plow $26.50. - : All for ($75. Phone 
GR 5-1406 to: view. 15-1
I would like to thank Dr. Hem- 
mings, nursese and staff for their 
kindness to me while in Rest Haven 
Hospital; also my many friends and 
neighbors, the O.A.P.O. for their 
lovely flowers, cards, letters of 
cheer and good wishes; also the visi 
: tors. Thank you. — Mrs. Florence 
Moulson. :15-1
Signatures of one member from 
each of one club in every province 
are also listed with the signatures 
of the national executive, women 
senators, legislators, authors and 
artists.
On the back page is an autumn 
maple leaf with a poem of friend.ship 







We scrx'Xi Chinese Feed or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Puckl , ( 
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
GARDENS TRACTOR 







Flooring of AH Types 
— Free Estimates —
Gil 5-1855 15tf
(VenaWes Heatj.iig
Sheet Metal Sales- and Service 
Plumbing arid (Heating :
Oil Burners
Residence: Phone:
2173 Amit.y Drive - Gil 5-2306
JlOMINKM’iHOTEL!
;(;,(":' ;.;(,(((:VieTORIA,;:B.C;(;;'-:((:
; ; (Excellent Accommodation , 
Atmosphere (of .Real Hospitality 
Rates
Wrn. J. Clark: - Manager
ST. MARY’S(W.A. OF SAANICHTON, 
will hold (a; spring tea and sale of 
home cooking at the Sunday school 
hall at Cultra ,\ve., Saanichton, on 
Saturday, April 15, 2 p.m.:. 15-1
COUNSELLING 
FOR STUDENTS
About 30 students from North 
Saanich high school will attend a 
session on career counselling in Vic­
toria on Wednesday evening, Apr. 19.
The students will associate with 
others from the Greater Victoria 
area to hear analyses from various 
trade and professional speakers of 
the prospects and problems of pur­
suing those callings.
The sessions are promoted by the 
national employment service and 
sponsored by the Victoria Rotary 
Club which makes itself responsible 
for providing the counsellors.
Why not Phone your 
Insurance A g e n t in 
Sidney? He will give
You Personal Service, 
On The Spot.
: ■ ■ (' PHQNE '( (■': 
Gordon Hiilme: NOW
GR 5-1154 or 1919 
FIRE - AUTO - CASUALTY 
ALL LINES^^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^
WATKINS FISH FERTILIZER. A 
, ((coraplete(6rganic::plant(food. (Fav-( 
(( orite of ( thqke :who want;(beautiful 
: (: flowers, (. gai’dens, (: Lshrubs ; and 




PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
ll.Il. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. Gil 4-1597
TRANSPORTATION
Proprietor; Monty Collin.s 
Authorized agent, for cohection 
and delivery, of T.C.A. Aii’ Ex- 
lire.ss and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airiiort.r
I Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE; GR 5*51242 
Fourth Street • Sidney
7,'fCourteous ServleO'"- ( - .'
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Iligliway - Gil 5-2127
SERVICE CO.
TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service
Small Appliances Repaired 
— Beacon Avenue •—
EV 2-5765 GIl 5-3012
VOLESW AGEN .(1N( Ah ( CONDITION.; 
((Jan be seen:"2508(Shoreacre"Road, 
(Sidney. 15-t
WHITE leghorn; hens,: 50c EA. 




S A N S C H A (: presents;: GRAND 
: .variety ;, show, with Reg. : Stone,
( John Dunbar; Carl Hemeon, Rich- 
:.; ard (Parkinson,; Reg( Stqfer. ...Mel- 
, ody,(-;magib ; and (mirth. • Sanscha 
'(Hall,; Saturday, ( April j 22, 3(:Tp.m; 
: Admission $t. Students(SOc: : : (15-2
Dr. E. H. Lawson; Admirals Road, 
is a(:patient in( the; Veterans’; Hos­
pital. ' It .is reported that he. is;;im-
(proving.-, .((((-!.' '(■:'
SPRINCJ (flower;(;SHO’W(;IN the 
( ; Hotel . Sidney,( .Saturday, ( (April: 22, 
(2 p.m.-9 (puh;. Plant stall. Phone i
('".GR5-3U(>..-..-(;.-
VILLAGE OF SIDNEY. BiC.
WHER-EAS: (this :: conimunity :; can (benefit;; from (friendly ( relationships'
15-2 among; business coriipetitors,: betweeh(;our ; village ; and the siirrdunding
BRIDGE; SPONSORED BY H.M.S. 
Endeavour Chapter;; I.O.D.E.; ( up­
stairs Sanscha Hall, April 20, 8 
p.m. Tickets 50c. ( ( '
BULLDOZERS
FOR HIKE
Excavnlioiui - Biu’.kfllls 
Rond.*} Made ■ Laud Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak GR 9-1881
SIDNEY AHICRAFT EI.ECTRIC
■(■" - '
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motor,s, Generators, 
Starters, Etc.
H. C, STACEY
Bus,: GR 5-2042. Res.: GR 5-2663
TOTAL PRICE $5,800 
Comfortable Cottage, close in, 
Suitable for retired couple. Like 
now inside.;, '
( . - JAMES RAMSAY ' :
REALTY LIMITED 
( PHONE: GR5-2622 
EVENINGS GR 5-2001;
HOME COOKING SALE ( AT SID- 
ney Lanes, April 15, 2 p.m; All 
proceeds from bowling and sale in 
aid of Sidney Drill Team, 1.5-1
S T. A N D R E W’S A N G LIC A N 
Chm-ch, social evening in church 
hall, Thursday, April 13, 8 p.m. 
/((Bridge.',; ■ ' 15-1
NATIONAL
60 low
MOUNT NEWTON JUNIOR HIGH 
school carnival, Saturday, April 
15, 7 p.m. Stalls, movies, games
; 15-1'
area and (((other (: communities across (Canada,; betw^h((.eriiidoyer: and/ 
employee;
WHEREAS this community can benefit from new industries, good bus!- ;' 
ness conditions, more tourists, more jobs, better facilities; for education, / 
health and recreation, and civic improvement.;: ( / " / ’ ; ((( :/ :(
WHEREAS tlie Sidney &( North Saanich Chamber (of Commerce is (a / 
voluntary organization of citizens enabling us all to work together to ,(
, achieve the above goals and generally to improve business, to build.; a / 
better community, and to develop better ciUzen,sbip in our community, 
our, province and our country, I, by virtue of the powers vested in rne, / 
do hereby proclaim civic suppoi't for Charriber of Commerce;Week being 
ol)served; AprU 16th to 22nd and call on all citizens to; lend tlieir; interest, 
support and co-operation in making this observance successful in every :/ 




Tours • Courteous 
Service
Stand al Bus Depot
Phone; GR 5-3314
EO. Bo3C G85 - Sidney
B. BUITENDYK
FOR ilOME milEDING
Si»eclaliziug ill KilcluMi Cnblnols
and Home Finishing.
Panelling. , 
PHONE! (HI 5-81187 -
DAN’S DELIVERY
';-'-i»H<)NE:('GU5.2!H2'' 
Retildenee Gll 5-2795 
liHWti . ftpHU’r .Sales Jiiul H* 5r t
Electrical Contracting
Mnlntenrinoo - Alteratlon.s 
Fixtures
— E.sttmatc.M Free —
R. J. McLELLAN




■ (31)/^ lb;( 40-Ft;, Cedi'ir: Poles - (
;'and Secondary Liuo( Work.- - ,
Swai'lz Bn.v Rd. * GU 5-2182
jjANmm
Sholterod Moorage • Boats for 
Hire ■ Boat,!-, for Charter • Wator 
Taxi • Small Scow .Service ■ Bout 
Building - lloiH riepnirs • Marino 
Ualiways • Maclilnisls - Weldors
T.SEHUM HAlUtOlIR, 
Hwurlz Buy Hoad 












SINGER Sedan. One owner, 
mileage. Heater, automatic. 
Special . - , .$1995
VOI.VO Sed.an, as new, slandard 
equip., now-car warranty.
Special . $1895
FIAT Station Wiigon, a.s new. 
,S|>ccml $139.1
60 VANGUARD Sedan MK TIL R., II.
iiew-crir warranty. Special $219.5 
,59 BORGWARD Tudor, Henler.
Special - $169.5
5!) FIAT 6()() Tudor, H, Special $109.5 
,5ll AUSTIN Sedan. H. Special $1295 
.58 DRW 2-Door. R, and II.
Special '
NATIONAL.
DEEP COVE CHILD HEALTH CON- 
ferenco, Wedne.sday, April 19, 2,30 
to 3.30 St, John’s Hall. Phone 
GR .5-1162, 15-1
DOUGLAS IS COMING! FOR RE 
sorvntions for tho Premier Doug- 
la.s $10 plate dinner in tho Em- 
pre.s,s Motel, May 6, plione GR 
9-2.591 - EV 2-6411, 15-2












:( S3TANDATID, TRIUMPH (;
; . SAI-ES AND SERVICE 
EV4-8174 , 019 V a tea
SIDNEY BRANCH“.SAVE THE 
Children Fund” i.s liolding its nn- 
iitiiil spring ten in St. Andruw’.s 
CluireiiHall, on We(lno,sday, A))r. 
26, Ironi O to 5 p.m. .Silver col- 
( 'lection.';, .,(.-' '",18-8
Applications will be received up to 
1 5tK for tbe position of Secretary- 
Treasurer, Sidney Waterworks Distr'ict, 
State age and experience. Apply by letter 
only, to A. Calvert, Chairman, Box 175, 
Sidney,' B.C.', '-!■ ;-:■((
14-2
A.N. :AND A.E,/ CADIlilS' AUXIL- 
iary. No, (>8,' will liold:tlieir birtli- 





TOMMY’,S SWAP SHDP 
Third .SI.. .Sidney - (511.5.208,3





Body und I’ender Hepjdi'K 
Frnme and AVheel Align­
ment
Car Pninling
(’.*ir Uplinisterv anil 'I’op 
Repairs
"No .lol) Too Lmgi) or 
T(x) Snuiij”
V Mo0iiayS','Ijacly,Sliop'..
W7 View: St. ' - -' - - EVSHm 
Vancouver at View • I5V M31.3
(FRED,
painting uihI DECQltATiNG
Spray or Uint»li 





' PHONE (5115-2.319 ' 52-4
U n
BUSINESS : CAROS 
DRAW RESULTS
Jameson Motors l-td.
5,5 RAMBLEB '.Sc'clrm, Good
condition - . ( - $ii95
,56 (Pi.YMOUTB Dc luxe (h'dan,
,Se(' thla ( $99,3
(19 VOLKSWAGEN. Very cloaii.
A real l)uy at/ $1,595
5? CADMJ..AC Hai'dtop .Sedan.
Fully cqui|:ipc(| . ,,.$3,195
56 RAMBLER Scdf.ui, One owner,
; Very elenu - , , , - -
59 niLT-.MAN Sei.lnn,
Radio, liofuor - . ....
61) triumphMerald Sedan,
- 6,()fii) milcn . -: ..
69 AUSTIN A-49 Hialaii.,
■' Sec this at '
At AUS'I'IN A-nil Sedan.
: Oae owner, ......
' John ' Barnci)' ■ :: eV 8-0539 
( Lea Col!ior(. - IW 4.1)2(11 
Walt llcid, -; •- EV2-6574 ( 
.1-;VI5N1NWS h.V 4-1161




.SATURDAY. APRIL; 15, ANNUAl,. 
!i|)rlng .aale of worlt and tea; lionio 
cooking rmd i))nnt,5, in tluj Pariah 
Hall. Second St,, 3,.30 p.m,, by tho 
Afiornoon Brandi of St. Andrew’a 
iuidHoly Trinity , W.A. Procoeda 
for mia.aiom;!. 14-2
:,,v,iN((-SIDneY:(:"(:^,;:(:.^







BGT'I'LE DRIVE FOR 'ITIE BAND 
Aid on April 8 and 15. On April 8; 
LodiRide nod Sidney, Marino Drive 
an far aa Mr, Bou.saoan on Eaal 
Rnrul, inelndlng Henry. OneonH 
nnd Beacon Ave. April 15; Ard­
more Drive, McTavish Roi'd, Ex­
perimental Farm diatrlfd.. 14-2
iiome' '‘crioid NG'’'”sArM..at m?id ■'
ney Lane.'!, April 15, .3 p.m, All 
proceeda from bowling nmi .anln in 
'aid of Sidney Drill Team, ; M-2
PeopltMif diHcrlirilnutliiK tiuite
heat tlie SIHNEYWAY COHNEIl







BANDS MODI’IIANY T/rD( 
‘'TIk; Cbapel ' of;'Cl)lnien‘'
QUADRA ami MOUTH PARK STS. 
Viciorin. B.C. EV 8-7511
irt:;,\C0N
SIDNEYWAY





I " ‘ D , r ^ .i, a,I a kii> «i to ii m *•<
> oil are UflvieB IhU rtir. Qo 
,,. UMinrr'’,n»r;y,«,o
i N,,. j<'l
(* U • 1 4 • V
iiVw a free lidie Jtiii rind a elileken
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Wednesday, April 12,. 1961.
from Pender
By V. SHIRLEY
School’s in again, and the kids are 
now looking forward to the Victoria 
Day holiday. . . . Took a look through 
Prior Park the other day. It win­
tered well, and tables and benches 
are unmarred by all the rain—ready 
for summer picnics. And the man 
who engineered the park job, Jack 
Milburn, came back to Pender at the 
week-end, with Mrs. Milburn, :md 
left with a handsome boxer pup from 
the Nofield kennels. . . . That Trea­
sury Board in Victoria seems to be 
nailed down tight over the funds for 
the Port Washington slip. We’re 
looking for a lever to pry the lid. 
Yoo hoo, Mr. Westwood! . . . Drove 
down to South Pender, Saturday. 
■Aren’t we lucky to live in so much 
beauty—greening trees, moss-cover­
ed rocks, and the heavenly blue of
the water around us. And say, Canal 
Road is really in good shape. If you 
go that way, don’t stop until you’ve 
seen the flowers at Teeces’—a verit­
able sea of blossoms, . . . Those 
Leicester sheep at Mumfords’ are 
show animals if we are any judge. 
A handsome flock, big, with clean 
faces and legs, ,and the lambs are as 
agile as gazelles. . . . A nice thing 
about the islands is the people you 
run into from neighboring islands. 
Way down at Bedwell, who is busy 
surveying a road into the Indian 
Reservation lands but Adrian Wolfe- 
Milner, of Ganges. Access courtesy 
of the W. D. Gills, and Bedwell Har- 
j hour Enterprises. . . . And Bedwell— 
well, it’s a bee hive of activity. In 
1 less than three weeks the customs 







OUT OF THE mxim BOWL
H! * * * *
Thai Kitchen Drawer!
By MURIEL WILSON 
In the drawer were an old hat 
band, an odd glove, several obso­
lete keys, three used-up lipstick 
cases, empty pill bottles, used jar 
rings, bits of chalk, pieces of 
string, a mouse 
trap, s 0 m e 
empty spools, a 
fur covered but­
ton, etc. and etc.
Rlrs. Wilson
Yesterday, Patti 
visiting for the 
Easter holidays 




less odds a n d 
e n d s 1 What 
.queer quirk 
makes a person save such things?
; \yhy do we put broken cups on 
the top shelf and empty boxes, 
paper p)ags, discarded curtains 
arid lamp shades in the attic? Wo­
men are; not the only savers . . . 
soon there Avon’t be room for the 
' car in our garage!; ;; :
jl; wish someone: would tell me 
where to get rid of old newspapers, 
lyewspapers used to be useful. We 
;' used tbeni .to /liglR the ; firrnace;
and the kitchen range, we rolled 
■:them tupi:;to swat flies, the tdog 
and kids; we wrapped the block of 
ice in the icebox with newspaper 
to make it last longer and many a 
' t tirrieI’ve ; come home -from school 
to find ; the! kitchen tfloor;, freshly 
; scrubbed and -wall-to-wall news- 
■ papered to save it from muddy 
,;: feet. Today ho one seems to want 
thoiri. I read a piece iri the paper 
; about sorneorie who was going to 
‘ process old newspapers into food 
for cows.; If ariy cow owners: would 
dike to experiment I’d bo happy to 
donate the newspaiiers. S]n'ing 
brings the urge; for el can s^vceps 
of cupboards, drawers, attics and 
. v'garages.
" ■ HOUSE. CLEANING^’ ;
; This time; Jt ; is; not only the 
homso that needs cleaning . . . 
; human brains get dull arid dusty 
; too. It is a good thing to sweep
out our mental iiouses and let 
some sunshine in. Now is a good 
time to turn out old ideas, old 
grudges, old trouliles and old fears.
It is surprising how good one feels 
after a downright mental house- 
cleaning.
Each year Fashion creates a 
new woman. . . . This year it’s 
the relaxed look ... a loosened 
silhouette with a meandering 
waistline. Some waistlines b.ave 
slipped to the top of the hips and 
the skirt: lengths are as short as 
you dare to wear them. Some­
thing for everyone might be the 
fashion slogan for this year . . . 
slim styles are a natural for the 
slender gal, while the flared and 
pleated skirts wdll. be a blessing 
for the lady who likes to keep her 
hip measurement a secret. ! What 
am I doing talking about fashion? 
well I’ll tell you . . . reading and 
hearing so much about this “re­
laxed look’’ started : me thinking 
about; how! new clothes affect our 
daily lives..
Good Queen Bess’ fierce temper 
may not' have been caused entirely 
by her; arch enemy, the King of 
Spain! ; :;;She sat; on the throne ::of 
Merrie. ;Erigland in: ■ a' ^suffocating 
contraption bf ,; metal . bands,' pad­
ded with deather: and velvet, \yhich 
'coristricted ; the ; body ,, from ;, just 
below the bosqni; to low dowir on 
the' hips.;:;:It 'opened . by a (hinge at 
(me side ,(a (fah icry; from ;today’s 
zipper);?; M(ital strips, whalebone 
and; lacing ; (the; lacings; were; 
dainpened so ;;that they shrunk; as 
they dried) were used to tighten 
the waist.; Womeh couldn’t eat, 
they could hardly brciathe, they 
fainted with alarming regularity. 
With the t'easy’’ styles of today a 
woman ! should be sweet tetnperod 
and extremely amiable. Take, hats 
... of course any new hat is a 
spirit raiser but the current tall 
hats really do something for the 
shortie; (likeme), or the timid or 
the gild with an inferiority com­
plex. I won’t get into any; contro­
versy about what, a tall hut does 
for a tall gild but to us .shorties.
There was a good turnout to the 
Rod and Gun Club shoot on Easter 
Sunday, with the coffee shop doing a 
brisk business in the capable hands 
of Mrs. H. .Pelzer. The prizes were 
hams and bacons.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Woodbridge, of 
New Westminster, were guests of the 
Ron. Thompsons at Symbister Place 1 
for the Easter week-end. |
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vanee, of New i 
Westminster, with son, John, were ! 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. McLane for 
the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Fisher at North 
Galiano enjoyed a visit from their 
daughter, Marilyn, and brother, C. 
Fisher, of North Surrey.
At the H. Dyer residence were Mr. 
and Mrs. Craddock, from New West­
minster, for the holiday week-end.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Taylor 
were son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Taylor with Marion and 
Brenda.
Here for the holiday were Les 
Page, from Gabriola Island; R. 
Reeves and his mother, Mrs. Reeves; 
the Misses Julie and Marg. llaszard 
and Mr. Haszard with guests Dick 
Alexander, of Richmond and Dave 
Howie, of Vancouver.
On April I, Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Denroche and several guests wit­
nessed a very interesting sight. It 
was a very foggy morning and at 
about 11 o’clock 20 swallows swoop­
ed in and flew around the clubhouse 
and the grounds for a good hour, 
quite obviously lost. Then all of a 
sudden they were gone again, just as 
mj'steriously as they came.
Miss Ethel Clarkson went to Vic­
toria to be with her father, Percy 
Clarkson, who celebrated his 91st 
Irirthday on April 7.
Miss Ann Kolosoff returned to Vic­
toria on Thursday,'after spending a 
short holiday with her parents.
Danny Brain is spending a short 
holiday with his sister and her fam­
ily, the Gordon A’V’halley’s.
Mrs. Patterson was accompanied 
by her son, D. Patterson, to Victoria 
for a short holiday.
More folk who enjoyed the Easter 
holiday on the island were: Mr. and 
Mrs.: Moi-risette, G. Griffiths, A. 
Austin and ■ his brother, Howie Aus­
tin, Mr. and Mrs. Jamieson, at their 
home at,North Galiano, with guests,: 
Mrs. Bradley, Mi.ss: Jane Bradley, 
(and Hugh Upton? Mr.;and;Mrs. Davis 
and daughter were also here briefly, 
r Returning: home frqm(short?stays 
in ,the :;city were: Mrs. J, 0, Street. 
Mrs. B.; Gladman arid George ;New- 
ton.
;( ( H; Campbell (is" over for . the week-;
the 
G u n
An executive meeting of 
Salt Siiring- Island Rod and 
Club was held Monday evening, 
IMarcli 27, and it was reportec! that 
enough lumber to frame the new 
clubhouse had been donated by 
members, and hauled out to the 
rifle range.
The annual meeting of the club 
will l>e hold some time this month. 
The ladies’ shooting class will con­
tinue to be held on Wednesdays at 
1.30 at the range. Guns are avail­
able. .All you need to bring' is your 
own .22 L.R. ammunition. Anyone 
ma.v iittend and does not have to 
be a member to participate.
S^ORTH PlNDESl
island Ctrl, Miss Eileei 
brenz Marries James Case
end as are M:rand Mrs.: Selby-Hele. 
Miss (.Elinor DeStaffany, .who is (in 
training at (the Vancouver General 
Hospital, :is home for; four(.da.v.s’
qur
our
the ;hat that gives ; height to 
stature also gives height, to 
thinking..?.; ,...(.(■;
Moods can be expressed in a 
woman’s clothes . . , a black sheath 
with a swooping low back ex­
presses femininity making the 
wearer feel alluring and boldly 
confident. While just tluv opposite 
is achieved by the woman wearing 
a limp girdle, old slacks and a 
.shapeless T shirt;. . . this warns 
the world to keep away from her 
diior. See what I mean.
leave with his parents.
.Alan Best, who was quite seri­
ously bitten on both hands by the 
lame otter at Stairiey Park, when he 
tried to pick it up, is over for the 
week-end. He reports that the otter 
is to be regretfully shipped to an­
other zoo.
Young folks visiting their respec­
tive homes for the long week-end 
are the Misses Carol Robson, Sallie 
Steward, Derry Barner, Lynn Ban­
ner and Judy Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Milligan, of Nan­
aimo, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Ford.
Mr. and Mrs. David New and two 
sons, of Richmond, were home for 
a short stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve RiddelL with 
daughter, Faye, went to Aldergrove 
to visit Steve’s brother, G. Riddell.
Morris Chambers, who has lived 
for. several years at the M. Bluck 
residence at Georgeson Bay, left last 
week to make his permanent home 
in Jamaica.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Stewart went to 
Vancouver to attend the wedding of 
their eldest son over the Easter 
week-end.
Mrs. H. R. Horne with son, Billy, 
two daughters, Margaret and Elaine 
and guests, her mother, Mrs. M. 
Giles, of Winnipeg and the. Misses j 
M. Edgett and B. Sandv;ell, of Van- 
, couver, all spent the week-end at 
“Cliff; House”.;
Mrs. L.;H. Good, accompanied by 
her daughter, Miss M. Good,:went;to 
Vancouver last! week-end (to; attend 
the wedding of the first Good grand­
child. Miss iValerie Jones!?;;:.;;;;? .
. Mrs. (N! (: Creasey,;! who (fornierly 
owned the Nqrth;;End Store, is (occu­
py ing. ::the ;('W:?. A. ( Campbell home 
while, Mr. and Mrs. Campbell are up: 
at(Nprlh(Pacific;for;the;sufnrner. ;(?;.
Guests ;((at(( (Farmhouse; . Inn; ?this 
.week are: Mr. arid Mrs.: W.; Alex-,.' 
arider, of . Richmond; ; the (Misses ;D. 
Nye, B. .Wise a;nd A. Horne, (of Van-! 
couver; Dave Williams, of Duncan; 
Alan Barnett, Coquitlam, and daugh­
ter,, Mrs. :;D. Doririk with Qier two 
girls, froni Victbria.
The Square pance, Club decided tri 
hold their! dance/a week early this 
time. New officers were elected for 
the coming year. New president is 
Rennie Weatherell; secretary, Jim 
Graham; treasurer, C. H? Baines; 
vice-president, Tom Carolan, and 
food ! cbiiveuer, Jaiie Bambrick, 
There was a good turnout of young 
folk and a pleasant three hours wore 
spent in square-dancing.
Yelma Scholl, of Langford and for­
merly of Penderi has returned home 
after spending the Easter holidays 
with Faith Brackett.
Gary and David Green, of Ladner, 
visited their aunt, Mrs. J. Godkin, 
during Easter week.
Mrs. R. Bellemare and baby, of 
Victoria, spent a few days with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Darling, 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Thornber and 
girls, of Vancouver, who had been 
holidaying ac Roesland, returned to 
the city on Saturday.
Shauneen, Patricia and Kathy 
Amies, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Amies, of Port Mann, have 
returned home after spending the 
holidays at the home of their uncle.
Jack Amies and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clark and 
Tommy, of Minstrel Lsland, are visit­
ing at the home of the former’s 
mother, Mrs. Frank Prior.
Mr. and Mrs. John Newton, of Vic- i 
toria, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Doug Cretney, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Nofield have 
as their guests the latter’s niece,
Mrs. Eric Jones and five children, of 
Saanichton.
Kirsten and Sonya Bruheim, of 
West Vancouver, have returned 
home after visiting with their aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Flan- 
nigan.
V/ayne Ruffle, of Sidney and Ken­
neth Bond, of Victoria, spent the 
holidays with their grandmother,
Mrs. May Georgeson. Kathy Bond 
stayed at the home of her aunt, Mrs.
Don Grimmer.
: Miss Eleanor Ross has returned to 
New Westminster after visiting her 
grandmother, Mrs. E. Logan.
Carol Purchase, of Vancouver, specting newly
St. Margaret’s Church at Galiano 
Island was the setting for a very 
pretty wedding on Monday, Apr. 3. 
Eileen, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Lorenz, was given in mar­
riage by her father to James, eldest 
son of Mrs. E. A, Case, of Kamloops.
The bride was lovely in a pale tur­
quoise full - skirted waltz - length 
gown, with overskirt of white nylon, 
flecked with nylon flowers. Her pale 
matching veil was fingertip length 
and held in place by ,a small tiara 
of brilliants.
Her only jewel was a gold locket, 
which is a family heirloom, belong­
ing to her mother. She carried a 
bouquet of Easter lilies, tulips and 
japonica.
Shirley Case was the flower girl.
visited at the home of her aunt, Miss 
.loan Purchase, over the holidays.
Fred Humphrey and his sister. 
Miss M. Humphrey of Melfort, Sask., 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Pearson.
Mrs. Bert Jervis with Pauline and 
Tim, of West Vancouver, spent a 
few days at their Otter Bay home 
last week.
Harry Johnson and three children, 
spent tiie week-end in Victoria.
Jeff Rail is home on a month’s 
leave from his boat with his family 
here.
Betty Falconer, accompanied by 
her small cousin, spent Easter week 
th her grandmother, Mrs. M. Fal-wit
coner, returning to Vancouver on 
Sunday.
Mrs. Walter White was a Victoria 
visitor last week.
Ronnie Underhill, of A^ancouver, 
holidayed with his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Bridge, the past 
week.
V. Lavender, the electrical inspec­
tor was on the island last week, in- 
wired homes.
in yellow organdy and her two sis­
ters, the Misses Karen and Sheila 
Lorenz, were the bridesmaids. They 
were dressed in floral pink print 
and white feather hats and carried 
bouquets of tulips, hyacinths and 
narcissi. The wedding was solem­
nized by the Rev. B. Cowan and the 
wedding music was played by V. 
Zala.
Jim Graham was the usher and 
the best man was the groom's cousin. 
E. H. Case. The mother of the bride 
was lovely in a two-tone blue polish­
ed silk print dress, with pink acces­
sories.
RECEPTION
After the wedding a reception was 
held at the Case residence, which 
was decorated with spring flowers. 
The bride’s uncle, Fred Lorenz, pro­
posed the toast to the bride, arid re­
plied to by the groom.
The wedding cake was made by 
Mrs. E. Lorenz and beautifully dec­
orated by Mrs. Ralph Stevens. All 
of the bridal bouquets were made by 
Mrs. R. Chaput.
The happy newlyweds left on (be 
Island Princess for a short iioney- 
moon in Vancouver. For going-away, 
the bride wore a brown suit, v/ith 
white accessories. They will go on 
to Birken, B.C.. where they will 
make their home.
Out-of-town guests to the wedding 
were: F. Lorenz, Mrs. Smith and 
son, Russel, of Lake Cowichan; the 
groom’s grandmother, Mrs. J. Case; 
his mother, Mrs. E. A. Case; his 
sister-in-law, Mrs. R. J. Case and 
Judy; sister. Miss Ruth Case and 
brothers, Ronnie and Tommy, all 
from Kamloops.
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 






pals from Walker 
journeyed off the 
on Friday! and Saturday, 
31 and April? 2. :!to pick up
doggy 
Road
two cups and ribbons, (to add to the 
splendid record of the Dog? Obedi­
ence; Training : Glut). ; ; (
( ( (Kriri,?th(r;beagle, ;owncd by Mrs! 
Phyllis,;,;Hoffman, ;completed;; (his 
G.D.X. with (wins; in ?Vietoria, : at 
the Greater Vietbria; Kennel Glub 
trials w j th ? 19 5 (: ]iqi nt s, ta k i n gJ:- the 
Open ?B(;,cup. ;and( then?; the (.next 
evenirig; ; at ' ?the"';Mbunt; (Brenton ' 
trials? ?hcld;(( at;;Chemainris,;., \vith 
192;; iVoints, .good .enough (for:;the, 
Oiven?B cup; there. ( :? ( ■;(;
Kim ;completed ;his( G.D.X. with 
(three (cUp ■"’inrijarid that is;excop- 
.tional. ■;
ills pal. Rebel, oxvned ; by; T. 
Ilaro, ooiniileted his novice trials 
w'itli a win at (Victoria (—- one’' 
again lie bad to leave fo catch tliat
ferry (and is not sure of his points 
—and (it means that Rebel com­
pleted his novice trials writh three 
wins in three tries, and still lias a 
couple of lessous left on his; train­
ing.',.-(?'
Mrs. Harkema’s Casey, Salt 
Spring Island’s favorite . 'poodle, 
went. alorig for the I'ide, Put; de­
cided, he might : just (as ivell pick 
rip another? ribbon,;: f his C.D,X. 
Avhich'riie; (lid (with 187; p,oints,. at 
;Cheiuainus.( These dog.s and (othe.rs: 
(ivere (in;action;tagain :,on (Saturday, 
(April 8, (atC.Mahon.TIall. (;
RevIeW
Covers the Islands! 
Best for Risading . . . 
Best for Advertising!
";":':'?^('■(?( ■Agent;for.;
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs. D.?F, Winteringham
■(;.Ganges?---v(?('V';(■;?';
Sidney Saanich “ Brentwood 
and Victoria






( Mrs, Robortn Denm Ortonburger, 
born in Bluffton, Inclinnn, nri April 
2, 1900; died in the Lady Minto Hos­
pital, Ganges,on March 27.,
Tlio late Airs. Ortenhurger was for 
many year.s on the teaching .staff 
with her hn.sband. Dr. A. I, Orion- 
burger, at tlio. Univor.sity of Okla­
homa. She was also wonien’.s comi- 
"oi' on llie cami.iu.s and her kindly
I SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of 
1 ?' .'? the"hoLir.





734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
smr iSLAiDS-¥AiC0y¥Ei
hel|) and advice was .sought liymany 
during tho 12 .vear.s she was there, 
Mr^ Ortcnhiu'ccr wre-’ a |vv.f 
president of tlie St, Margnrei’.s Guild 
and was active in .social work here. 
Slie and her Ini.sband had, liecii(resi­
dent,s of the i.slaiid for eiglil years.
, Bcside.s li(,q’ lui.sband, she leaves 
three married (sous, Rt'hert; D,, 
Oklahoma; Dr. Arthur !., California 
niul Leigh N„ a student and writer; 
at iiro.seat willi the Hillary ; espedi? 
tioa in Nepal. Tlie decea.sed was 
cremated in Vietoriii;;
THE M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
SCHEDULE 2/1981—Effective March 7, 1961






om w o ri) e Mutwn muBut/y
One loan Bank, of Montreal
BON VOYAGE 
TO ISLAND GIRL
Delightful ,iin-h(i.st;i)ai'ty was lield 
at the liomo of .Mr. and Mr.s. \V, 
Mailey (if AVellvui'v' Day, Sal(( Slicing 
Islninl, tin Strim'day evening? wlit.m 
fciendH gatliered lo liid lion voyage (o 
Mi.s.s Deitisf'.Croflon, wlin leaves (his 
week flic the ea.si, ronat, frani whi're 
.she will travel by lioat to Faigland 
to n|i(Mid (in extended holiday.
Ca|ii. W. <(L Stone wished hlis.s 
Crofti'm n very plea.sant jnnviiey and 
lireseiitod Iiec with a travelling kit, a 
gift from till' many friends presi'iit,
One visit to the B ol M
(MniM ' KfMt) WMMiW , WHWIW MMMM .
Branch: JOHN WhST,Manaj'er
induce
Saanich Branch: MlilVVIl.Mi GliNtih, Manager
Hoi.il Oitlv l-hanch;
'rUBDinUCK COrriNriManaj^ti
Why not talk to the people at your neiahbouchood 
Bof M branch about a low-coil, lifo-intureti lotan to 
bdny ail >auf pmwnai cmdil need;, “! uiaJiu enu fvmf,
WOI^IKINO WITH CAN ADtANa IN EVEr^V WALK OF LIT It SINCE 1Q17
Bapli.smal Service
I Ari'hdt'aeon G, II. Holnie.s nfflcl- 
i ated at the ehri.stenlng in St. Mark's 
Cliurch, Hall Sra'iim hslami,. oilEhh- 
ter Saturday of Diana Louise,, dnugh" 
h r of TJwit, iind Mrs, Uiehard E, 
,'i(.oni,!, ol Victoroi,
'rVie (,;o(l|i!ironl:s were Lieut; I*. D 
Croftnu, Wife: danei Chaptnan and 
(MiiiH Margneritn Ilnherison. .Tlie 
luihy wnie a ehriHtemng rohe mailt' 
in lOOii, worn by her jiaternnl gricnd-' 
fnllter and lier paternal great-nncle.
jMillowlni.t Ihe ('l■retno(ly a receie 
tino '.Viifi belli at (iiiihi? the beiui; 
of the rniileriia! grandparenbi, Mr. 
iind Mrs. tiraham S'novc. ,Tiie .vonug 
fntpil.v left for Ottawa on .S.'Uurdn.v, 
where l.icnt. Stone linn br*en posted.
































Lv!--Vancmivi!T ;;,. .?n,-15 f1.ni. : Lv.~-Sidiiey ■■ ?, (•boo )i,ni.;
Lv.-nSteyesloii 0,ill) a.m, liV,--)h.)rl, Wiishiuglon 5,00 p.m..
Lv,--'Gn!ianq: ( ? .11,30 n.m. , ! Lvi—Ma.vne. Lsland , ! ,5.‘10 p.m.?
Lv?-.:Mayne Islntid II,fill a.m. Lv.-• Onliann 0.00 p.m.
Lv.“ Part Winihinglon 12.30 p.m • ,Ar,—•St!evoston ‘ 11,1511.111,
Ar.'-Sidney , , 1,3(1 p.m. Ar,--Van(!Ouvei' 0.00 p,111,
FRIDAY,.
Lv,'—Vancouver , 5.30 p.m. Lv,-.-Saturim . : o.tioii.ni ;:
Lv.-".Sleve.sl,1,111 (1,1,5 p,in, Ar.-..S'toveKlon ,11.5!) i),vn?
(tA',--Gnllan(> , :; 11,10 p.m. Ar,...Vancouver 12,*l5ri.ni,
lA',' • Mayne . , 11,30 p.m
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Lv? ..(Snlii,rm'i , , 
I,)V.~-l)np(' ,lJay, , 
Lv, Mayne Island 





NOTE;' ■ ' ' ..;...(.
.I'raiwpin'taliun oeiwecm Vaiu’iuivcrmiii Meve.Huni is avaUahle Iiy , 
chartered huB aniviiig nt mid (3e)>artiiig from the Paoilic .Hinge 
Depot. 150 Dtinsmuir Street.
FDIl CO.MI'LKTE INTOUMATION, CAR AND STATEROOM
RESERVATIONS. Call Vancouver! MUlnal O-Hlll; Vickirin EV2'7254.
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
.150 DUNSMUIR. H'LHEET, V.ANCOUVFdl. :i, .n.C,, ?
(*s..




Why iS n that Europe, including 
Britain, is beginning to change from 
their old school system to one more 
comparable to that used in the 
United States, and yet we are told 
through the Chant Report that we 
must pattern our school system on 
the old European and British way of 
doing things. Where does that leave 
us? They are progressing, so we 
must be retrogressing.
•i; •■ii ^5
Did you know that only seven 
schools in British Columbia have 
driving instruction courses and that 
the students pay their own tuition 
fee, approximately $40? And it is 
given after school hours by a quali-
. CUMMINGS.
fied driving school? 
they call a frill?
Is this what
March 1960 Was 
Slightly Warmer
According to the Ganges weather 
observer. H, J. Carlin, the high tem­
perature o: .-)6 deg. Fah. for the 
month of March was recorded on the 
2()th and 2;nh.
Low was 30 deg. Fah. on the 3rd 
and 4th. There was 0.27 in. of pre­
cipitation. including the snow on 
the 3rd and 5th.
Last year s high in March was 60 
deg. Fab., ihe low 25 deg. Fah. Rain­
fall was 5.71.
Gals, don’t worry about the spid­
ers in your house. They are a good 
sign for the housekeeper and a bad 
sign for the silver fish and termites. 
This was reported at an Audubon 
lecture in Vancouver not long ago. 
The lecturer said that he liked to 
see the odd (Oh. I guess that I can’t 
leave them all) cobweb around a 
person’s house as it is an indication 
that there will be no termites or 
silver fish. Tlie spiders eat these 
juicy morsels and save house under­
pinnings and your clothing. From 
the size of the spiders we have 
around here I’d say that this house 
should stand for a thousand years!
S: *
We like this one. A British army 
officer and an .American army offi­
cer were arguing the respective mer­
its of their military systems. It was 
a matter of wliich were the better 
disciplined. To prove his point the 
British officer ordered his company 
forward. They were headed towards 
the edge of a high cliff. As they got 
closer and closer to the edge the 
American became more and more 
nervous. Finally he could stand it 
no longer, and said, "For heavens 







Miss Ferry By Eight Minutes
Sunday afternoon travellers who 
boarded the Cy Peck from Gulf 
Islands ports, confident of connect­
ing with the government ferry “Sid­
ney" at Swartz Bay, at 3 p.m., were 
left waiting at the gate at the ter­
minal until the 5 o’clock sailing of 
the “Tsawwassen” . . and they,
were not, amused.
The Cy Peck left the last call, Port 
Washington, right on . time, at 1.40 
p.m. The government ferries have 
an understanding with, the Gulf 
Islands Ferry Gompany that sailings 
may be delayed 40 minutes in order 
that islands’ passengers may, in a 
tight scheduie, have time , to make 
the long portage, around to the com­
pound, get their tickets and board::;
On Sunday, something went wrong. 
One version says the Motor Princess 
hugged- the slip;too:long! and delayed 
the; Cy Peck’s docking.: Another ver- 
sipn-has;!! that-thetCy-Peckr entered 
the: slip at :2..55 p.m. and;the ■ Sidney! 
■ pu|led:;put; eight ;niinutes, later;: just
as feverish passengers fell gasping 
at the gates.
Allegedly, the captain of the Sid­
ney was informed by radio telephone 
from the Cy Peck en route, that pas­
sengers for the Sidney were aboard. 
Anothei- explanation is That the 
Motor Princess was instructed to 
wait at Fulford for 15 minutes past 
scheduled sailing time,: in case of any 
last minute passengers!
Whatever the confusion, it resulted 
in exasperation, both for the .strand­
ed passengers as well as for their 
friends and relatives who had driven 
out to Tsawwassen, expecting to 
meet them at, 4.40 p.m. and had to, 
cool their heels there:until 6.40 p.m.
: 'tournament;
;Junior boxing,tournament is sched-: 
uid at tiie Fulford Hall next Satur­
day;’ April 15. ; Boxers will'be com­
ing :; from;, Vancouver Island points, 
:the Fraser Valley,; New Westminstei-: 
and: Victoria.
Mr. and Mr.s. T. Rixon with Janet 
and Patrick, of Port Angeles, spent 
a few; days during the Easter holi­
day with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Rixon, of Soutliey Point and Mr. 
and Mrs. George St. Denis, St. Mary 
Lake.
Miss Mary Corbett, of Vesuvius, is 
in Vancouver for a week, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Urquhart.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Watson have 
had as guests Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Weismiller and family, of Nanaimo.
, Mrs. E. S. Coombes, of Ottawa, is 
visiting her sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Bishop for 
two weeks.
Miss Martha Wilkins of St. Paul’s 
Hospital. Vancouver, spent a few 
days with her pareins, recently, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. G. Wilkins, of Vesuvius.
W. Irwin, of Vancouver, opened 
his summer home during the Easter 
holiday and had as his guest his sis­
ter, Mrs. M. Young and Mrs. 
Georgia Dcither and Miss D. Law.
Mr. and Mrs. J. James had their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. .1. Hogg and family as lioli- 
day visitors.
Recent guests over the Easter 
holiday of Mr. and Mrs. James G. 
Reid, of Vesuvius, were their daugh­
ter, Mrs. Thelma Davies with Peigi 
Lyn, from Kelowna; their son, Rob­
ert Reid, Kamloops; sisters Mrs. I. 
Gibbons, of Vancouver and Miss F. 
Reid, of Calgary. Also nephews, 
Gerald Gibbons, of Comox and Reg­
inald Reid, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. 
Vincent Osborn and daughters, from 
Kelowna; Mrs. W. A. Cowans of 
Hylhe, Alta.; Lieut. Donald Cowans, 
of Chilliwack and Mrs. W. Callister 
and son, from Alberni.
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Markham had 
Mr. and Mrs. Raj'mond Adams and 
daughter as visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. Vic. Bettis and 
Eddie have returned from a holiday 
at Kamloops.
Senator Ralpli Purvis of Bremer­
ton, Wash., was a recent guest at 
Arbutus Court.
Recent guestS; at Harbour House 
were Dr. and Mrs. Ian Rose, Kam­
loops ; Miss ;Muriel Dal.y, Vancou­
ver; Mrs. T. C: Davis, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. L. McDougall, Hugh; McGillivray, 
Tim; Embury and Mrs.: J. Forrest 
with, son, Janies; A. Hodgson; Mr. 
and ;Mrs. F. C. :Pollard, Dr. and 
Mrs. ;E."T.: Nash,; Mr. and :Mrs; W- 
-G. :;iensen,-of ;Victpria., i
. M r.; a n d: M r s;. D ; V;: W i n te r i n gh a m 
with daughter,; Barbara,' from iVaiir 
couver, .spent several days ivith Mrs. 
,:;D;;:F.;;; Wintenngham, ;;qf;;St:;; M;ary: 
;'Lake.;i.
Fulford Hall
Supper sponsored by the Fulford 
Hall Committee last Friday was a 
fair success, with the proceeds com­
ing to approximately .$109.
ft was a delicious supper well 
served. Carving the meat was A. 
Davis, while helping to serve were 
Mesdames R. Lee, A. Davis, Edna 
Fraser, C. Lee, Fred Hollings, A. D. 
Dane, D. Slingshy, M. Gyves and 
Miss Gladys Shaw. Wniting on the 
tables were Elizabeth Dane, Donna 
Hollings and Sherry Bryan.
H. E. Faure was selling tickets at 
the door and A. D. Dane was in 
charge of some e.xcellent pictures 
showing the "Saga of the Sudburys" 




Monthly meeting of the Gulf I.sland 
Camera Club was held on Friday, 
Apr. 7, at Ganges. Dr. T. Jansch 
presided. It was decided that the 
second picturama will be lield and 
Mrs. W. J. Seymour was appointed 
chairman of the committee to or­
ganize the production.
She will appoint her own commit­
tee and it will report its findings at 
the next meeting. Mrs. D. McLeod 
consented to read over all the litera­
ture received by the club from the 
Photographic Society of America.
She will pick out the pertinent in­
formation and report at each month- 
'y meeting. The program that fol­
lowed the business meeting consisted 
of two movie films, "Movie Men­
agerie”, by F. R. Spoonagle and 
"Birds of Washington", by J. Suther­
land and Ralph ; Lawrence. Both 
films were of outstanding close-up 
photography.
Founders Plan To Purchase 
Golf Course On Saif Spring
Mrs. A. Russell with Glenna, Gor- i 
don and Larry, of Colwood, were ' 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. Gyves 
last week. Also, over from Seattle, 
was Miss Val Gyves. Other mem­
bers of the Gyves faniily on recent 
visits were Mr. and Mrs. C. Rees, 
of Langford, with Kim and Anne 
Marie. Dave Rees, of Victoria, was 
along as well.
Mrs. L. C. Bryan, of Burnaby, 
with Sherry and Ross, spent a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. R. Akerman 
last week.
Carol and Bruce Brenton, from 
Vancouver, were visiting their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Bren­
ton, last week. They also were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. R, Akerman and 
family.
Captain L. B. D. Drummond has 
just returned home from a short trip 
to tho old country. He also attended 
the Pliilalelic Society meeting last 
week-end in Victoria.
Option to purchase the golf course 
])roperty from the present owner, 
C. \V. Harri.son, was voted on at the 
meeting of the founders of the pro­
posed Golf and Country Club, held 
April 4, at Harbour House, Salt 
Spring Island. There were 35 inem- 
bers attending the meeting.
F. Trothewey, chairman of the 
meeting, spoke fully on the proposi­
tion as a whole. He warned the 
members that it would be a mistake 
to spend any of the trust money in 
taking up the option unless they 
were fully satisfied that it wa.s a 
good, sound, workable project. The 
speaker explained that full support 
and an agreement was necessary.
Different members expressed their 
opinions. Jack West, from a prepar­
ed statement, made a good point of 
the fact that it was not the buying 
or leasing of the propery that was 
the most important phase, but the 
election of strong and responsible 
members of the community, who
Dach$liyiid Family Wins 
Four fropliles At Trials
Donof/on Ted
SCHEDULE
IN EFFECT JAN. 3, 1961, UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VESUVIUS-CROFTON
M.V, GEO. S. PEARSON 
JGlearance 11 feet)
Daily except Sundays and Holidays 
Lv. Vesuvius Ev. Crofton Lv
m
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1.30 p.m, 2.00 p.m.
2.30 p.m. 3.00 p.m.
3.30 p.m, 4,00 p.m,
4.30 jj.m, 5.00 p.m.
Fridays Only







Motor Princess and 
Cy Peck
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
M.V. CY PECK (Clearauee !) feet)
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7,00 p.m.
;. LsiHlss ^ I'Sliooting) /; 
GlassAVednesday
;;, ;, Executive; meeting :of' the"; Salt 
Spring Island ' Rod and Guh .Club 
was; held; recently. HL was reported 
that enough, lumber to frame the 
new clubhouse; had been donated by 
inember.s and hauled outTo .the rifle 
range., „
,, The annual meeting ,of the club 
will be held on AiJril 17 at the Legion 
Mall, at fi p.m. Filnus will he shown.
The ladie.s’ .shooting cla.ss will con­
tinue to be held bn Wednesdays, at
1.30 p.m., at the range. Guns are 
available. All; should bring tlieir 
own .22 L.R. ammunition. Anyone 
may attend. Membership is not re­
quired to participate. :
GUILD ENJOYS 
AFRICAN FILMS
Most enjoyable lea was held by tlie 
Salt Spring Island St, George’s Altar 
Guild in the iiarl.Gi hall on Thiir.s- 
day, Apr. 6, when C, Kirk, who had 
lived in Kenya, South Africa, for 
maiiv years was the guest of linnnr
Me .showed films and .slkle.s of 
Africa, depicting tlie native eondi- 
lioii.s, w’ll(l animals and flowers, He 
also (lisplayetl his ;coll(:!ctioii of Afri- 
caa "curios, ,' , /,' '
IS BAPTIZED
Aflpr: a ;,very; iiiipressive . Easter 
Sunday service, : llm Rev. ;B,Cowan 
ofiicialed at lhc.;(4u'isl,ening of the 
only .son of Mr,.and W, J. Foi’d, 
(.hilinno.; " ■
He receiyod l.lii,' nnme.s pf .Iipncfi 
Henry.; His ■ godmolla;!!' is . Mrs, J, 
Milligan, of Nanaimo, and the two 
godfathijr.s are his fatlic'r and J. Mil-' 
lirnn. tit Nanaimo. v
Regular r monthly meeting . of 
H.M.S: Ganges Chapter, r.O.D.E., 
was ;held: ih:,; the ;board: room at: 
.Mahon.Hall, Ganges, on Friday, Apr. , 
;'i’.;with the;regent, Mrs. Earl Hardie: 
presiding.;;;,.':;:;;;. r;:.
;;;Arrangerrients ’were; discusised! fob; 
the Ernijire Day; celebration at: the; 
Ganges school. The education sec­
retary, Mrs.: H. ’ J: Carlin.' reported 
sending a/good parcel of seeds to the" 
school at Tatlayeko for the chilclren’s 
"gardens.
An intero.sting letter; was,; read 
from, a .member at present in Wil­
liams Lake concerning the Tatlayeko 
school, with colored photos of the" 
school and children, taken by the 
clergyman who visits there twice a 
year.
It was decided to have a talent 
table at the May meeting to be hold 
on the evening of May 3. The chap­
ter is planning to hold a donation tea 
early in June to raise money for the 
;.scholnr.ship, given annually in the 
Gangesschool."
Miss Z. Manning, empire and 
world affairs convener, read a .short 
paper oii “Vistas of Optimism”. Tea 
hostes.ses for the afternoon were 
Miss E. H, Dean and Mi’.s. J. Byron,
51 Patients At 
Island Hospital
There wero 5| patients iindor care 
at Dll' I ruiv Minlr) TTo<uM’(n1 Salt 
Spring Island, during the montli of 
Mareh. (If tiie.se, five were from 
Galiano, five from Penclor Island, 
oiie fj'Oi'i) Mbybo. ,Island, two from, 
SiUnriia and rivo: from Fulford., :
Patient clays totalled 371) for adults 
and children and 20 for newliorn.
,:'l.'hi’ee l,)al)i(.'i! were liorn dm'ing the 
niotith, 'rhero wei'e 15 E,C.G, ;doiio 
and 3,“). p(itienl,,s were,' X.i’a,V(Hl. /Tlie 
lollowint; made ci(»i;uition,s to the lio.s-; 
pitid; Mi'.s, B, Ifafitinf'sj '.rom Moiuit, 
;i!h'lr Robert, Mr.s, A," Tliomp.son, 
Mi'.s. G.I.owe, B. Hate.s. J, Oraheun,. 
If, r)(,-yell,: nr: VV,"T, Loehhnri; Ml';;.; 
;E. :.He(j(l, L,:. Hnnke:;:imd; Mrs,:,F,L 
.Scott,
li I " hLT ri
Black and tan dachshund family 
walked off with four out of five tro­
phies in the Salt Spring Island Dog 
Obedience trials, held on Saturday 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges. Father, 
Starshine v.d.Daniels, owned by 
Mrs. .1. Burchett, of Victoria, won i 
the trophy for the Open A Class j
G.D.X. with I951-! points. i
Daughter, Suzanne of Willingdon, 
owned by Miss Jane Harrison, of 
Salt Spring Island, was the big win­
ner, taking three trophies with the 
highest score of the day, 198 points. 
She won the Willingdon Farm per­
petual trophy for the highest Novice 
A score, the Fernwood Farm trophy 
for the highest score in Novice A for, 
those under 16; and the Novice A 
cup for the trial.
Brother, Hansel, owned by Mrs. 
Elizabeth Ellis, of Salt Spring, quali­
fied with 19,5 points in his; first trial. 
There were 25 dogs entered in the 
Novice A class and , IS qualified, in­
cluding the following from. Salt 
Spring, Tqmie; owned by Mary Kos- 
tering, JOlVt points; Peter, owned by 
Mrs.: .1. Fendall, 189;points; .Tawny, 
owned by Mrs. W: Seymour, 184% 
:points.■■■
; Utility was; won byf Chian/ owned: 
:by Mr.s.;. R; B; McLennan: with '191,:
, £fnd .Mrs. p.'jB;; Hudson’s dog quali-:
: fied with 190""points.c "; :
;;In, the: G.D.X. cla.ss, G.yp.sy, owned: 
by; A. Thompson, of; Chemainus, 
readied IfijRi 'points. ,!
;;Certificates : of; merit were pre­
sented; to Mrs; H, Hoffman and Kim
for completing his G.D.X., and to 
T. Hare and Rebel, for completing 
his C.D. Major Smart, of the Saan­
ich club, presented Mr. Hare with 
the trophy that Rebel won in the 
Saanich trial. He mentioned that 
Rebel had completed his C.D. with 
only three trials and after having 
had only II lessons.
Fort.Y dogs competed, making such 
a large entr.y that an extra ferry had 
to be chartered to get the entrants 
home.
The Salt Spring Island Dog Obedi­
ence Club’s new classes start on 
April l4, at Central Hall. The elec­
tion of officers will take place and 
all new members are asked to come 
without their dogs this first evening. 
Tracking will be added to the course 
this session. Anyone is welcome to 
.join.
were willing and able to carry on 
from start to finish.
He felt, “we wore getting the 
horse before the cart" and the di­
rectors should be elected before aii 
option was taken up. A. M. Brown 
a.sserted, “wc should take up the 
option and purchase the property, 
that in any event the real estate in 
itself lias enough value to make the 
Ida sound".
W. M. Mouat expressed the opinion 
that tho property should be purchas­
ed once and for all to end all un­
certainty.
When the vote was taken it was 
not unanimous, three voting against 
tho proposition. It was felt that the 
money collected, being in trust, 
should only be used with complete 
agreement. Those members not in 
accord are at libcrt.v to withdraw 
their money.
F. Trethewey, S. Quinton and W.
H. Bradley, who comprised the op­
tion negotiation commitice, were 
authorized to buy the option and 
take the necessary steps to form the 
new organization.
WEDDING DATE 
SET FOR MAY 6
Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Morrison 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter. Kristie Lee. to Brian Carl 
Warbiii'ton, son of Mrs. L. E. War- 
burton and the late Mr. Warburton, 
of Ganges.
The wedding will take place at the 




There vvere 35 boats participating 
in the predicted log race on Sunday, 
from Scott Point Marina, Salt Spring 
Island, to Brockton Point, Vancou­
ver. ■:
The race was won by last year’s 
winner, Ralph Madison, skipper of 
Janra, .with the time of nine hours, 
being only 1.08 per cent off from; his 
predicted time. Second was Show 
Girl, .skippered by Simmers. ;
BIG CUSTOMER
Canada’s electrical manufacturing 
industry buys almost half-a-million 
dol!ar.s worth of raw materials in a 
y(2ar. I . „
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Racial And Religious Intolerance
By MADEjLEINE TILL
I do not pretend to be an authoiity 
on racial and religious intolerance, 
but it is a subject that has always 
interested me coming as I do 
from the multi-racial island of 
Ceylon, which consists of Buddhist, 
Sinhalese, Hindu Tamils, Moslems, 
Parsees, Europeans and mixtures of 
all these.
There is no getting away from the 
fact that prejudice does exist. We 
know that throughout the world to- 
day men are filled with hatred 
against other men who are of a dif­
ferent race or color. And it is not | 
only the white races who are guilty | 
of discrimination: the Arabs hate! 
the Jews, Hindus and Moslems are 
at loggerheads in India, in 19.58 riots 
broke out in Ceylon between Sinha­
lese and Tamils, the Indonesians are 
trying to rid themselves of three mil­
lion Chinese.
economic
why can’t people get along? Very 
often the reasons are economic in 
origin, as is the case when white 
minorities practise discrimination
against the colored populations they 
control, or when the presence of 
foreign minorities threaten employ­
ment prospects of the indigenous 
population. Intolerance, which is the 
inability to recognize and re.spect 
the beliefs and practises of those who
on a ship told me he did not like the 
Chinese because they have such 
small, crafty eyes. Some are dis­
turbed by a Jewish nose, others by 
a dark skin or woolly hair.
Although mankind can be divided 
in three main groups ethnically.
wiif Can't Ili©y Get Abni?
are different, is one of the main 
barriers to understanding between 
peoples. Prejudice is another. This 
is a pre-conceived judgment, usually 
unfavorable, held in disregard of 
facts that contradict it. Sweeping 
generalizations about racial charac­
ter are dangerous. It is wrong to 
brand a whole race or group because 
some of its members have this or 
that unpleasant characteristic.
Racial prejudice is often compli­
cated and irrational, many are in­
fluenced in their judgments of others 
bv externals. A Norwegian officer
Mongoloid, Caucasoid and Negroid, 
there are no pure races today, and 
even the three great groups cannot 
be distinguished sharply. Scarcely 
a land can be found in which the 






spaniel, cancel pianist and ivrilc,-. Mndciclac ■>-"
bors on the subject of racial intolerance.. A world tiaveller, Mis. 
Till spoke of the constant ill-feeling everjnvliere between peoples 
„1 different color, race and creed and urged that a program o 
education be encouraged to leach children to
differences. Her address to the Sidney club is reprinted veibatiim
Call Dowell's Mowi
For satisfaction on Moving Day, take the time 
now to call in the services of Dowell’s of Victoria.
CARTAGE & STORAGE LTD.
1117-19 Wharf Street in Victoria
Agents for Allied Van Lines.
dial DOWELL'S at EV 4-7191
Passenger Cars, Trucks and 
Tractors i . . Import sizes too.
peoples. The thought of mixtures 
often arouses irrational feelings of 
hatred or contempt, possibly derived 
from the idea of adulteration or im­
purity. Persons of mixed blood are 
regarded by many as being inferior. 
Sometimes they are described by 
words with derogatory implications 
such as half-caste or half-breed 
which suggest something incomplete.





Many words relating to race subtly 
imply feelings of prejudice, yid for 
Jewl chink for Chinese, wog or nig­
ger for negro.
The adjectives black, brown and 
yellow are simply descriptive words 
if applied to paints or materials, but 
applied to races they suggest grades 
of merit or inferiority. White car­
ries with it the idea of cleanliness or 
purity.
Justification for racial discrimin- 
1 ation against dark-skinned peoples 
1 started when the British and Iberian 
mariners set out on their voyages of j 
exploration and had the opportunity 
to dominate dark-skinned races. It 
is common for the conqueror to des­
pise the vanquished, and, to pacify 
their consciences over harsh treat­
ment of natives they asserted that 
they were inferior and scarcely 
human creatures. England was en­
gaged in the slave trade since 1562 , 
and in the 17th century they used | 
slave labor on a large scale in Vir­
ginia and the West Indies. The cot­
ton growing areas of America im­
ported more and more negro slaves 
in the 18th century.
NO SOLUTION
Unfortunately, the abolition of 
slavery did not solve their problems 
and wG all know the difficultiGS that 
are being encountered with the inte­
gration of schools in the south. It1 will take a long time to destroy the 
i prejudice of centuries.
! ' Because of, his centuries of techni­
cal superiority the white man’s pride
DRIVERS IN YOUR 
DISTRICT DAILY
in his color produces the belief that
being white: is in some way. superior | 
to being, brown, yellow or, black. But j 
history shows that he hasmot always i 
been at avhigh;leyel of civilization. | 
When . Julius .. Caesar invaded: Britain; 
the :future: builders;:df; th^
Empire dressed in the skins of anim­
als and:: •: stained ' theirbodies twith
* wbad:: :!The: GhineseTryented^p
porcelain,- gunpowder ; and printing:
centuries ago. The Arabs invented 
Algebra, which prejudices me 
against them, as I was never any 
good at it in school. Racial toler­
ance should not depend on the physi­
cal or intellectual achievements of 
any group. People differ in all sorts 
of ways, but difference is one thing 
and superiority is another. Peoples 
might be compared with the plant 
world where different species pro­
duce flowers and fruit at different 
times. We do not think the straw­
berry is superior to the grape be­
cause it fruits earlier.
Racial prejudice includes sonic 
colored people to share the white 
man’s view that they are inferior. 
Such is the power of suggestion.
I have heard how some mothers of 
fair-skinned children would forbid 
them to go into the sun for fear they 
would become dark. Another bleach­
ed her children’s hair with peroxide 
in the hope that they would pass as 
European. There are even prepar­
ations on the market guaranteed to 
make dark skins lighter. Some cul­
tivate the society of Europeans be­
cause they feel they acquire a better 
social status if they are seen in their 
! company. Racial prejudice deprives j some people of the courage to be 1 themselves, like the Jewish girl at 
I my school in London who had her 
nose altered, and like the negroes 
who can now have their hair de- 
I kinked. People are funny. Dark 
w'ant to be fair, and the 
whites in Europe and elsewhere 
spend hours on beaches and under 
sunlamps, or buy preparations _ to 
give them the .sunburned look which
is so fashionable today.
In the past, as today, unscrupulous 
men I'l.ove whipped up popular feel­
ing against various groups as a 
means of distracting the people from 
enquiry into the causes of disasters 
which befall them. In his excellent 
book on Race Prejudice. Dr. Cyril 
Bibby cites the examples of the per­
secutions of the Christians and Jews 
in Roman times, the inqui.sition of 
heretics and the burning of: witches.
countries. , ^ ^
In Germany, millions perished in 
gas chambers or starved to death in 
concentration camps. Could anti- 
Semitism be rooted in the fact that 
the Jews preserve their entity as a 
people and refuse to be annihilated?
A Jewish friend of mine in England 
compared his race to a tree: the 
more you prune it the stronger it 
will grow.
boiling cauldron
We who are fortunate enough to 
live in this land of peace look on with 
anxiety at Africa which seems like 
a huge cauldron ready to boil over.
In South Africa, the white minor 
,ity in order to make themselves 
secure have re.sorted to the haish 
methods of apartheid. A Sinhalese 
friend who passed through Cape 
Town told me he could not get a 
haircut anywhere because of his 
color. During the war a party of 
New Zealanders broke up a place 
because of discrimination against 
some Maoris. The New Zealanders 
have a particularly enlightened atti­
tude towards the Maoris who are 
treated in every way as equals.
During the last war I spent two 
years in Kenya where my husband 
was the staff officer, intelligence, at 
the naval base in Mombasa. I was 
a bit nervous of the reaction of the 
Kenya settlers towards myself, as 
' Asiatics come under the color ban. 
However, if they had any feelings of 
prejudice, they never showed them, 
and I spent a very interesting and 
happy time in that country. Kenya
is a multi-racial land with Negroes,
Arabs, Indians, Goans, Seychellois— 









The Jews have always been a
handy scapegoat and provide an outr 
let for fear and frustration. After 
' Germany’s defeat in the First World 
War and the loss of her colonies,, they
needed to vent their; spleen dnvspme-: 
one. It bolstered their: ego to assert 
their aryan'superiqrity,-an: unneces-;
sary ipPocedure.yinjiyieWj pf i the,, out­
standing men they have produced, in 
the arts and sciences. Hitler started
his campaign against : the- Jews : in
;i!)23. A ,German friend of . mine re- 
cently expressed the opinion that all 
Nazis are paranoics. Paranoia ;s a
disease thatiproduces cunning, but
insane criminals who are 
with persecution mania.:
I was in Leipzig from 1931 to 1933 
studying music. : Not all Germans 
were Nazis, by all means, but they 
had to pretend lo be in sympathy in 
I order to keep their jobs. However, 
the frenzied broadcasts,, the vilifma- 
1 tion in the press, the hate magazines 
Uive Der Struemer, impressed a 
large portion of the German people.
: When J first went to, Leipzig, the 
.lews were able to carry on their 
profes.sions. After the burning: ot 
the Reichstag, supposed to have
and Europeans. Each group kept to 
itself and had its own clubs, societies 
and schools. Society in the two col­
onies I know, Ceylon (now a domin­
ion,! and Kenya might be compared 
to a many-layered cake. The bound­
aries of the different groups i/Ouch- 
j sd but seldom crossed. I
RISING TENSION ' , _
I On the whole, the Englishman is,
' tolerant in his own country. But 
even: there, since the large influx , of 
West Indian, labor, there have been 
acebunts, of racial tension brought
E. D. Loughney ipresident)
<<t would like to reiterate my eiiJovscmciit of a pledge made ly 
The British American Oil Company to the motorisB of CanatU
'We will not permit a single competitor to make a better gasoline.
“This pledge has alway.s meant exactly vvhat u says. It IS a hhmt
and simple statement that our Conapanywdlahvays he m t^^
forc&ont of product improvement and that wo smn^y^^^
permit niiyonc to exceed us in product quality,
iiidiisfry Mt ls nor
:' yelvet gS gasoUiics * , ' „ , , / , ‘y'
f,,:c knowlodgcaldc al5out recent ndvanccs
in petroleum refini.ig...whcthcr you are enlightened or confused
hyvlaims ami counrer-claims...thc miportant thing foi you,
afa buyer of gasoline, is to have a dependable and coiitmumg 
yardstick of quality.
“Wc offer the B-A pledge as that yardstick-as precise and
’lie Will not permit a single compotitor to make a better
(HlESIOtNT) X/
THE BRITISH AMERICAN OIL 
COMPANY LIMITED
.efoan across Canada
been engineered by Communists, , 
nnd Ililicr’s necc-isinn to power, all 
Jews, including those who may have j 
had Jewish grandparents, were for-1 
bidden to practise their professions, j 
The only exceptions were these \yho i 
li.id loughL lot Gci.iiany in tin- First 
War.
j Tltoro were large tioitces in some
; , “N'' lews AlloWi'd”
I Hugo parades were held in the 
.square.s and hundreds of brown- 
,shined men, carrying banners, .sing­
ing palriolic :Soiigs, marched through 
the street,s periodica lly shouling 
Ciiiriiiany Awake! and May the .lews 
Perish! y 
.STIFI.ING!
: Living ttnder a: dietatovship is a 
stifling experience; in mort' senses 
tluvmone. ; If one wi.shed to talk itoli- 
lie„s al liome nil the windows were 
closed. In reatuurants people low- 
ered ilheir voices if ia.iwaiier stood 
,\viihin earshot, as he might Itave 
heoiVn Nazi informer. ■
The per.socmtion of tlie jew,s nitisl 
liave started liecnosts they are Uio 
peoiilo wlio rejected Josns. They aru 
an inleriiational gronp and their site- 
eo.sscfi, commereially anil intolloctn”
ally, arouse envy. The theory that
mixed races are inferior is di.sprov- 
ed in the case of the Jew.s, They are 
proliably tho mostmixed rstce oti 
earth ns lltcy have wandered Ibrmtgb 
many coiailries. 'I’licy produced 
Spinoza, iho pliilosoplior; Frotid with 
his new theories of psyebo-amdysis; 
Karl Mar,x, the , advocate of social" 
him; Menthdssohn. Moyorhecr, Mah­
ler, Se.lioenherg. Gershwin, Aaron 
Coiioland. all mnstcal comjiofiei’.s; 
phmisl.s Sclinahel, Solomon, Uoro- 
vdlz. Serkin. llnlilnsmin; vtoHnisls 
Heil'et:',, Mennlim,, Ivrmsler, Liman, 
eondtictors Kussevitsky mtd Hnuo 
Walter, iTho.v are prominent it) the 
fiold of entertninmenl. the Uientro 
and the inovieH.
, They were perseented with the In­
fidels' in the Crnsades, gradnally 
they were esehided from funner,oc- 
onpiiuons and foi'ced m'.o yu.ddVmg. 
(he .second-hand trade and llte nn- 
pleasant, jolt of moneydender which 
‘ explaims wlty they excel in busineiis, 
TInndredii et Jewish communities 
I were dtadroyed in Poland and Tins- 
sin in the Infamous pogroms of llnwe
;about through:; competition Jor jobs. 
Indians and other dark-,skinned 
people liiay find it difficult, to get ac- 
commodaHon. It is possible that be- 
cause many: of; they colored men ,m 
Europe , are- seamen or unskilled
laborcfsp_the;:EuropeanJends,:toas-,j
;:sociattL ;a ;dark;:::skin, ,w'itb::; a ;S^^ 
inferior:!
i^Nqw; that the period of: white su-, 
premacy is ending,: the^ danger: will 
be that. the new countries may de­
velop an anti-white complex. Six 
years' ago when: Iny ship* called at 
1 Jakarta in Indonesia,; a number of
afflicted :jf,i3orers ,; undressed, themselves on
' the dock to the, consternation of a 
party of American missionaries who 
wisliod' to go ashore. It was their 
way of showing contempt for the, 
white race. More recently, there 
have been accounts of brutal treat­
ment of w’hite nuns and other while
women in the Congo, and of the vio­
lent actions of Congolese ag.ainst 
white U.N. troops,
: It is f^oocl to note thrit in Cnnflcin 
any .suspected instances of^ racird i 
discrimination are quickly invosti- i 
I gated, and that the press_is .swift to
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Plant Pots ■ Clocks
expose e x a m pics of prejudice 
again.st East Indi:m,s or Chinese who 
may experience difficulty in buying 
or renting property in so-called ex- 
elusive districts. It is good to sen 
F,nsi Indian. Chinese and white Can- 
.ivh.ia ihildii-n lohm Ihe ‘-•ame 
schools, The iniegratinn of Indian 
SE^hool ciiildren is making piogic.ss. 1 
|0t" ni’lv r!7 Indian ehildron nt- 1 
tended non-Indian .schools. Last year | 
') H9 enrolled at integrated schools, i 
RKVirLS AND FREEDOMS 
; Canada's , 0111 of Rights ; which j 
came into lieing last year .shows that 
lhi,s eonntry means to iiroscrvo hu­
man rights and fundamental free-
, iloms. , ,,
We nmst cherish nnd gunril Ihose 
principles jealon.sly. i
Not long ago 1 read with a feolmiv 
of alarm ahm'it the , formation ;of_ a 
Nazi party in Canada.,, It is n sinis­
ter d(,!velo!iment and not to be laugh- 
ed pif. as people did when Hitler 
.started ranting and rnying, We 
must lie vigilant agaimsl the hidoona 
.shape of Fa,seism rearing its head 
; . . Cniilliniert an I’lige Eleven
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vices have been of­
fered to the Kinsmen 
Club of Sidney by
MAYNARD’S
of Victoria, entirely 
free of charge aa a 
Comm unity Service.
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Marlllisie Museyni Proves its 
W@rtli I® Casyat Visitor
We are hearing a lot about the i 
Maritime Museum which is seeking 
a better and bigger location. I
Have you visited the museum on 
Signal Hill. Esquimalt Road? If not, 
do go. il will well repay a visit.
I am not sure which of the two 
main sections is most interesting. 
The section housed in the first build­
ing deals with the past, the early 
naval explorers with their Royal 
Navy traditions, while the modern 
part in the .second building brings 
us up to date with our own Royal 
Canadian Navy.
These old buildings of red brick 
with slate roofs and dormer win­
dows. originally housed naval rat­
ings and their families, but the steep
narrow staircases are still there in 
use.
As you enter, and write your name 
in the visitors’ book and pay your 
modest 25 cents, you are back in the 
past—a delightful swinging boat 
cradle catches the eye and perhaps 
many a young naval officer slept in 
one like it 100 years ago. Would its 
gentle swing accustom him to the 
roll of waves in a high sea one 
wonders!
AJ.ABASTER BUST
Lord Nelson’s room is dominated 
by the fine marble or alabaster bust, 
given the museum by Prince Philip 
after his visit to Victoria. Even the 
steel rims of Nelson’s eyeglasses are 
there—and specimens of records and 
I logs. What wonderful handwriting
ST. PAUL’S W.A. 
WILL MEET MAY 3
Regular monthly meeting of the 
W.A. of St. Paul’s United Church, 
Sidney, was held in the church par­
lors on W'^ednesday afternoon, Apr. 
5, with 16 members and one visitor 
present.
President Mrs. Dawson was in the 
chair and opened the meeting with a 
hymn. The devotional was taken by 
Mrs. Pedlow with an Easter theme, 
“Where Seek Ye The Christ?”
Minutes of the last meeting and 
reports of circles were read. Plans 
for the new educational hall were 
shown. The building is to be com­
pleted this fall.
Meeting was closed with the Miz- 
i pah benediction. No host lunch was 
enjoyed by all. Next meeting will be 
held on Wednesday, May 3.







And, for your convenience your prescription is 
registered at each of our four locations . . . 
enabling you to secure a refill more readily.
LI M ITE D
PRE/CRiPTiON CHEMI/T/
Douglas at View—EV 4-2222 Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg.—EV 5-0012 
Fori at. Broad —EV 4-1195 Medical .Arts Bldg. ———EV 2-8191
those old naval men had. Some rec­
ords almost need a magnifying glass 
to decipher them.
Each small room, formerly bed­
rooms, each with small English fire­
places, is devoted to a different 
branch of naval lore. Weapons, 
swords, firearms, pikes, devices for 
signals, old ships' lanterns, pumps 
and intricate mechanical devices 
which only the curator could explain!
Models of ships of all kinds are 
always fascinating, especially those 
one sees in glass bottles! A huge 
German flag with Swastica and Iron 
Cross dominates yet another small 
room.
The second section is reached 
through a passageway lined with 
white lifebuoys centred with lovely 
lieraldic badges and crests of our 
own Royal Canadian Navy.
Uniforms, diving suits, copper ves­
sels which held measures of rum, 
barrels with “The Queen God Bless 
Her” in copper letters; another 
bears the fine motto, Fear God and 
Honour the Queen (King).
Specimens of naval china, even 
small coffee cups which look too 
delicate for their strenuous life are 
hanging in another showcase.
You should go and see the many 
treasures housed in that small mu­
seum. Lt.-Commander Cassels, the 
curator, will be only too glad to show 
you over. It is, as the program as­
serts, “The. romance; of yesteryear 
for young and old alike. . . . A visit 
to ■ the museum will linger in your 
memory for years to come.”— 
D.L.H.
MORE ABOUT
: ■ y PREJUDIGE V
: : (Continued From Page; 10)
in Canada.: waving a‘monstrous' ban­
ner;) of Oiate' for: minority :groups.; 
Thiese ^accounts of Fascism: activity 
im Canada.: gave; (me; the feeling: T 
would, have: oil; liearing that: a friend: 
qfr mine; had developed: leprosy or
The Meistersingers will headline 
the list of professional and top 
amateur performers who will star in 
“Hawaiian Holiday” at North Saan­
ich high school on April 29. An eve­
ning of music, songs and dancing set 
in a lush South Seas atmosphere and 
blended into a tale of Hawaii that 
will provide continuity to the varied 
numbers.
Directed by Ted Boulden, the 
Meistersingers are composed of 20 
male voices and is an ensemble that 
today is being rated very highly In 
the entertainment circles. This group 
will present several choral numbers 
with a South Seas flavor and will in­
clude many favorites. Hans Steffan, 
a new and very promising bass, will 
appear as soloist.
CONTRIBUTORS
The group will be augmented by 
the inimitable Belts and Her Bud­
dies, Marjory Sturgeon as a soloist 
and as a member of a quartet fea­
turing Betty Buchan, Sheila McMor- 
ran and Doris Kroeger, and by Al­
berta Slelck as a Hawaiian dancer. 
Belt’s Buddies are also members of 
the Meistersingers and most of tho 





I Calendiir of events iilanneil Ijy 
the Caijital Cily Yacht Glub cov- 
Presented by the North Saanich j ers a wide variety of social events. 
P.T.A., this performance will help j'Idie caloiuiai', extending; from iMay 
raise the funds needed for the pre­
sentation of annual scholarships and
awards. Reserved and general ad­
mission tickets are available and the 
P.T.A. are hoping for a sell-out for 
this entertainment that will feature 
many local performers and top stars. 1
until Octol)er, is pnhlisiied below.
May 27—-Oiiening.' cruise, sail- 
past at Genoa Bay.
June, lO-ll'—Preilicted log race 
for tho Roily Halls trophy and the 
Dave .Angus (lutboard tro|)hy.
June 24—Ladies' piedicted log
livce for tlio Edna Henshall tro- 
jiliy.
July 1-15—Club summer cruise 
lo Desolation Sound.
August 5-6 — Fleet captains 
cruise.
September 2-4 — Predicted log 
race for the Iloffar Gulf vrojiliy 
and a fishing lierby.
September 23—Canadian Insti­
tute for the Blind fishing derby.
Oetolicr 13—Deckhands’ dance
The number of electrical manufac­
turing plants in Canada (492) has 




2 hours T am to 9
every hours i am to pm (Local Times)
FASTEST SUMFACE ROUTE
gmilSH eOLOSiem ToH Authority FEBHY SYSTEi
Head Office, Swartz Way, It.K. 1, Sidney, Vancouver Island. Thonc GU5-nJU.
New RPIVl SPECIAL joins RPM SUPREME tocutthecost
of car care no matter what grade of oil you use. It's the 
only complete line of deposit-free motor oils available.
You can save money because of a remarkable ashless 
detergent that keeps engines clean, halts engine wear 
to reduce overhaul costs. Choose from:
RPM SUPREME—an all-season, multigrade deposit-free oil.
RPM SPECIAL —the only single grade 
deposit-free oil.
For any Standard Oil pi oduct, call
NORMAN WRIGHT
25,55 Roaeon Ave,, Sidney, B.C. 
Telephone: GR5-1121
became of the taste!
The tnio tnsti! of liops-vlgormis .'iiul liracing, 
fh- i;!(8y to ia|u“ , MO'deC'plyTatisryhdl' .&ti
‘ ■ ■ ■ ‘ ■ ' ----------------------
some:
disease that could spread if economic; 
conditions deteriorate.;; ; :
' And what can we' dp abouLit?' The; 
individual:, citizen feels powerless to 
epunter' evil forces which are organ- 
izbd by unscrupulous men. (■ T :
: The only way we: can kill, the pois­
onous plant of Fascism is to create 
a climate that;will cause it to wither 
away and die. And that climate is 
tolerance towa?'dG our fellow creat­
ures. We must start with the youth 
of our country. Parents should co­
operate and work for opportunities 
for difforont sToiip? to sot to know 
each other. , We should examine our 
activitie.s in social behavior. Are we 
afraid of what people might say or 
think If we n.s.sociated with races 
different from ouriselves?
Tlie other day, I realized that a 
talk on racial prejudice would mean 
little to someone who wa.s blind,: Ive- 
enusp )ii'ejiHlicp is based almo.st pn- 
tirely on visual impro.s.sions. And I 
thought if we could ho blind to ox- 
ternals and look for the individual 
hohind tho facade of color, hair, 
li.iuguagi, and i,u.->ton)s, and if wo 
were deaf to ugly insinuMtion.s 
against, races or minority group,s, wc 
v.'onld ho well on Ihe wav lo huilding 
a happier world foi- ourselves,
:“B” pack of the ist Tsartlip (Sid­
ney) .Cubs recently spent a most in­
teresting and educational afternoon 
at the .Provincial Museum in Vic­
toria. Highlight of the Sunday trip 
came when the. museum attendant 
allowed the boys to hold the: Cali­
fornia boa snake and some .turtles. 
The 20, boys , were ,in charge of, two 
leaders, and Mrs. W. Stanton and 
Messrs. Hawkings, Clark and Peake 
' suppl ied transportation and helped .to 
supervise. During the Easter holi­
days the. pack .was invited to attend; 
the Indoor Campfire: program held 
by the. Cedar (Hill District Cub. packs
ptherSdrtieridh?((ase.::;JG:Usi:a:
The Traffic Victims Indeniiiity Fund is being esfahlished id protect 
residenis of Entish Splumbia who are innocent victims in traffic 
accidents caused by hit-and-run drivers, drivers of stolen cars, 
drivers who are
of: The; libys'"attended: with' leaders 
Nora;Cook and Frank Spear. Trahs- 
portation wa.s' supplied by Mrs. K. 
Thorne,. Mrs. C.: Bath and R, C. 
'.Anderson:
New chums .recently added to ,:“B” 
pack are Michael Nixon, Guy Law­
rence and Simon Osborne. Bryce 
Hawkings has earned, his First Star 
and the White Six, under Sixer Nicky 
Lott won the monthly pennant for 
inspection and behavior.
OLYMPIC NIGHT
Sidney “A” pack held an Olympic 
Night before the Easter rece.ss, when 
except for tlie opening and closing 
“Howl”, the entire evening was 
spent playing games designed to 
represent Olympic events. The “.shot- 
put)’, with bean-bags; tlie “hammer- 
throw” witli a tail on a .solid ball of 
wool; a “3()-ineh dash” as tho boys 
gobbled up a 3()-ineh piece of string, 
and tlic “broad-junip” as tape mea­
sures were used to Iind the widest 
“Cub Grin” were .some of the many 
events designed for fun and skill, 
Wliite Six and Green Six were lied 
for poinD at die end of the games, 
witli a tie-breaker point going i.o the i 
Green Six under Pat Eelcert. Newest j 
Cliurn, Robert Seantlobury wa.s in- 1 
vested as a Cub and a second year i 
star was presented to Brian Dowd, j
GREAT GROWTH
I Canada’s eleclriealTiiaiiufaeUu'ing 
jnduslry has, grown alnio.st twice as 
fast ,as: tin:' Gross National ProdncT 
since:, I'lHli;:;' :
: :':Poiv vtubbev^ ;;
C;tll::Tlie: Review ■■:
When it becomes fully operational, it will combine with new g.
limits for Pink Slip insurance; to give British Columbians) 
the most complete protection for traffic victims in North America.
Starting January 1, :I962, the Fund will protect you financially ) 
up 16^525,000 for injury and property damage in cases when you 
cannot collect from the motorist responsible. The protection if 
you are the victim of an insured motorist will also be at least 
,■‘$25,000.',,;:
In the meantime — from June 1 to January 1 ~ T.V.I.F. will 
protect you up to $10,000 if you alone are injured; and, subject to 
that limit for any one person, up to $20,000 if others are injured 
with you in the' same accident; up to $2,000, subject to a $200 (
deductible, if you suffor property damage (except when property 
damage is caused by a hit-and-run driver.)
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Wednesday, April 12, 1%1.
BRENTWOOD MAN 
PASSES AWAY
Arthur Felix Bullough, late resi­
dence 7236 Peden Lane, Brentwood, 
passed away in Victoria on Friday, 
Apr. 7. Born in Wigan, Lancashire, 
England, the deceased was a former 
resident of Claresholrn, Alta., before 
coming to Victoria.
Left to mourn are his wife, Elsie, 
at home; a daughter, Margaret, Cal­
gary; and three sons, Roy, Brent­
wood; Eric, Ottawa, and Robert, 
Winnipeg; two brothers, William and 
Ernest, England, and nine grand­
children. ‘
The late Mr. Bullough was a mem­
ber of the Rotary Club and the Can­
adian Legion at Claresholrn. Last 
riles were observed on Wednesday, 
Apr. 12, in Chaplin’s Funeral Chapel. 
Interment followed in the Veterans’ 
Cemetery.
Tombola Winners
Tombola sponsored by the Catholic 
Women’s League of the Saanich 
churches was drawn on Saturday 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Dolan, West Saanich Road.
Winners v/ere Mrs. Editli Wilson, 
$25: Mrs. M. Beavan, Indian
sweater; Mrs. A. Notte, rug; D. D. 
Easton, car wash; Madeline Graham 
table lamp; Mrs. S. Nash; Mrs. R. 
M. Copeland, gasoline; Mrs. L. Em- 
mens, sationery.
SANSCHA CALENDAH
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President: Bob Gibbs. Secretary; Mrs. John Kingerlee.
Hall Management: Mrs, Frank Hunt, GR5-1878; A. Boas, GR 5-1178 
FROM THURSDAY, .APRIL 13 to WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19
Thursday, April 13 







Daughter of a pioneer family of 
North Saanich, Helen Argyle was 
called by death in Victoria on Satur­
day, Apr. 8.
Mrs. Argyle was the sister of the
Saturday. April 15 
Monday, April 17 
Tuesday, April 18 
Wednesday, April 19
Saturday, April
Junior-Intermediate Badminton ,. 3.30-5.00 p.m.
Dog Obedience Class ................... . . 7.45-9.45 p.m.
Keep-Fit Cla.ss .............. .................. . ..10.00 a.m.
Y.M.-Y.W.C.A. Recreation Program. ..3.30 p.m.
Kinsmen’s Auction ...................... .. ..........2.00 p.m.
Girls’ Drill Team ........,_____ _ . . 6.30-8.00 p.m.
Senior Small Bore Rifle Club  8.00 p.m,
Rae Burns Dance Class............ 3.30-7.30 p.m.
Badminton—Junior ......   3.15-5.00 p.m.
Intermediate .. ..............6.00-8.00 p.m.
Senior ... .............. 8.00-10.30 p.m.
There will be a Grand Variety Concert at
Sanscha Hall ... — ...---------- ------ 8.00 p.m.
Last Thursday a new training 
course for canine pals was arranged 
by the North Saanich Dog Obedience 
Training Club.
In addition to a class for beginners 
there will be two practice classes 
for more advanced training. Ther»‘ 
is still room for a few more dogs in 
each class.
With the advent ot warmer wea­
ther and longer evenings training 
should be ea.sier and even more 
pleasant for both, the handler and 
the animal.
politicians are not giving the youth 
of today proper leadership”.
Mrs. W. R. Orchard opened the 
evening’s program with a disserta­
tion on Easter bonnets in her cap­
acity of topic mistress.
Impromptu speeches were offered 
by Mrs. S. Fone and Mrs. E. Aldred.
Mrs. C. Levar presented the add­
ress she had prepared for the Parks- 
ville contest. Speaking oit procras­
tination, she asked why wa,s it desir­
able to do today what might be left 
until tomorrow. Mrs. E. Blaus, of 
Victoria, presented a detailed report 
of the Parksville meeting. Mrs. S. 
Pipes was general evaluator for the 
evening.
(lale director and organizer of Victoria Children s Theati'e.), will
shortly be opening a Cour.se in «
Eineuimm, Wm®® ana Mime
for children in the 8 to 15 age 
For particulars of enrolment: Phone GR 5-3279. la
late Alex Macdonald, at one time 
M.L.A. for Saanich and the Islands. 
She was 88 years of age.
Surviving are her daughter, Mrs. 
Gwendolyn Gowland and grand­
daughter, .lanet: a brother, Colin 
Macdonald, in New Zealand and 
nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were held in 
Hayward’s Funeral Chapel on Wed­
nesday, April 12.
TOASIMISTRESSES SEEK 
NEW MEMBERS !N SIDNEY
m
I Sprimg Lemgmes |
® TO START APRIL 17th |
TO RUN FOR 12 WEEKS |
join Now ... For Choice of Time |
I SMOMEY LAMES




PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
and are specialists in travel to the United 
Kingdom. We can help you with alUyour 
recjuirements, Hotels, Passports, Touis, 
Car Hire, Reservations, Etc.
Call in and take advantage of our many 
years of experience. There is no charge 
Tor our many services.
J. M. EGELAND, SR. 
CALLED BY DEATH
Johannes M. Egeland, Sr., late 
residence 2368 Queens Ave.. passed 
away al Rest Haven Hospital on 
Tue.sday, Apr. 11. Born in Norway 
76 years ago, the late Mr. Egeland 
was a resident of this district for the 
past 24 years.
He is survived by his wife, Anna, 
at home; three sons in Sidney; one 
in Vancouver; one daughter in Vic­
toria; one daughter in Sidney and 
two daughters in Vancouver; one 
brother and two sisters in Norway; 
25 grandchildren and nine great­
grandchildren.
Last rites will be observed on 
Friday, Apr. 14, at Sands Funeral 
Chapel of Roses, Sidney. Rev. C. H. 
Whitmore will officiate. Interment 
follows at Royal Oak.
Madrona Toastmistress Club, win­
ner of the Golden Gavel, top award 
in the lower island toastmistress con­
tests, is looking for new members. 
The club has invited potential mem­
bers lo attend the next two meet­
ings in order to learn of the club’s 
operation and function before com- ^ 
milting themselves to membership, i 
The club offers tuition in public | 
speaking and kindred subjects and |
will undertake to produce a public 
speaker out of any candidate pre­
senting herself.
On Tuesday evening, April 4, the 
Sidney group undertook its first de­
bate, when the affirmative scored a 
decisive victory to carry the resolu­
tion “that parents, teachers and
THANK YOU - - - 
For the Warm Welcome fo 
SIDNEY'S BUSINESS COMMUNITY
1*. TRAVEL SERVICE
1006 Government St, EV 2-3168
Opemng On or Before April 18, 1961
9750i THIRD ST.. SIDNEY. B.C.
_ Formerly Dr. Christensen’s Office —
bite Honrs: 2-4 daily. Tuesday to Sctturday inclusive 
For Appointments Phone Office or Reskience 
Bus.: Phone GH S-3333
LAST RITES FOR 
FANNY L. CARTER
Fanny L. Carter, late residence 
10650 Madrona Drive, passed away 
at Rest Haven Hospital on Friday, 
Apr. 7. Born in Somersetshire, Eng­
land,: 82 years ago, the deceased was 
a: resident of this district for the past 
;44 years... ;/:v-'v'
The; late Mrs. Carter is survived 
by her husband, Alfred (Jeorge. Car­
ter: -at home;, two daughters,. vMr^^ 
Kathleen Sears andi Mrsl Magdalene 
j Hollingtphf kwb sons, .George;M;:: and 
J'olin: -AT Carter b'five;: grandchildren 
and her sister, Mrs. Lucy Horler, of | 
::Calgary. '
:T Private - funer al services; were held
‘at;McGali Bros:::Farnily; Chapel;on





Found unconscious in a washroom 
aboard the provincial ferry MV 
Tsawwassen on Easter Monday 
morning, James Walter Butterworth, 
of no fixed address, was again re­
manded on Monday when he appear­
ed for the second time in R.C.M.P. 
i court on a charge of being in pos- 
se.ssion of drugs.
Case represents the first of its kind 
to be heard in the Sidney and North 
Saanich area.
Ship's crew called for police before 
the vessel docked, and the accused 
was arrested at Swartz Bay.
Tell Them . . »
It Was In The Review
Now! Change 
your lips
We are very grateful to the scores oir 
customers who have visited our riew 
store since our formal opening last 
week; and for the many compliments 
voiced on our widely-assorted stock. 
Just let us know what you d like us to 
offer and it will be our pleasure to 
secure it promptly.
Master
gs i® 9 M
2451
H. M. CLARK, Owner-Manager.
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY
THE BUY OF THE WEEK!
Come in and See the Famous
earlier when parishioners were in­
vited to get acquainted with each 
■other.’'
as smoothly as you 
change the subject
;;t:;.’;"-:;on:beacPn.': ,:
FOR LADIES'- AND; 
CHILDRENfSCWEAR
THE HOUSEWIFE'S DELIGHT .
Features ail 
the latest de- 
: r velopments; 
Signal Lights
— Res.: Phone GR 9-1490
1.5-2
, Parislnohers of: St. Andrew.'s An­
glican church:: will enjoy another 
social evening in the church hall on 
Thursday, AprillS af 8 p.m.
The function has been arranged 
following the successful evening
I; We, are:.now in position to.;make 
" up Laminated Plastic Plates for 
Dbdr ' Plates. Dog Tags, Lapel
Pins, Door Knockers, Key Tags, 
Luggageetch or anything; you 
..want.;:,; ■' ’ ’'
We do dur engraving right 
in our own store. :
Youngtime Pink, Coral 
Cloud, H igh-high Pink, 
Flightime Red; Contra­
band. Five fabulous 
lipstick shades—-all in: 
: onc:lipstack!v
■fflilMli'S Jewelers:
Sidney - Phone: GR5-2532
Shadorama
f.ob
Are Now Arriving Direct from the 
Eastern Factories!
Our New Low Mark-up Will Guarantee a 
Saving on All Your Shoe Purchases.
a pleasure jiist to 
show you our new lines I
COCHRAN'S SHOE STORE
Beacon Ayo., Sldnoy-on-Sea, • Phono GR 5-1831




will bo in attendance :
WED.. APRIL 19
at Rest Haven Hospital.
GR 5-1121
for appointment.
6 shades ofeyeshadow 
in one ‘'lidslick’’ — 
now yon can change 
your eyes as often .as 
;yo u cha ngc your 
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REAL GOOD 
STUFF





.Sidney’s Only IniTcpeiulent 
Drug Stei-e
Oil r.-29l3 ■
.SI3COND ST11ET3T - SIDNEY, n.U.
See CamidcS^ mml popular 
power inoiver . ..
IDmtm
Clu’istie's Ulvlei’a ,. pUgs.
PARTY SNACKERS 4.ljc
; :.,’Mf:GornTic,U'i4 . . Ih. Alir4i!l ,
• tint! puli tlhll :
lron-H(H5h Fui’iiii!) ■ -
i «:zruaYtA!iS'WAifRANiy ,
. alUlio ntotU'tinlotl (ealiiioi) ,j|k
TMm WeeMs
A SQ-FT. PLASTIC GARDEN
'W HOSE— ■





A; STAINLESS STEEL SINKS
’"'PF'—lHx’20 .single




iMiittniiiiii   , ,
18" *82'7 Zl" ^92“ _
IMPULSE STMHEn MiHlclnuhniivdilahli; 18" SW.iiO 21" $102,50
^ i/ 'mi' Wll IT® ' ■ ' ■ ^
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SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
Beacon Avenuo Phonos GR S-l 171
BP^CoiTivE*"' ' - "VOWR SIDNEY SUNSET STOnE" - C.H i.-W'l
■ ........ IV.
IT:
I liililiw
.«<ii«naa '..e
